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22 	 does have to take cortione the aind wet It in hot water, wring It 	 Six months ago 31-year-old Robert W. Brooks Jr. decided to go 	hospital unit and also studied and learned to read and write. 	looked into the merits of taking an appeal even though he told thinks he has a 1150-50 chance" for a new trial and possibly 

SIR  ME? I 39 In company of 9 Mexican 	32 Painted 	56 Weaver 	DEAR READER - The that the last thing I should do is 
42 Early English 10 OpInion 38 Bobs 	fate 	 picture you have described is to have surgery unless the 	 . •. After 11 Years, Inmate  Has Eye On Freedom, Education 

Aid 	

41 Years of life 	sandwich 	35 Broke bread 

inhabitant 	ii Sit 	40 Blood (prefix) 57 Minute insect 	caused by an over production of becomes unbearable. He says 
hormones from the adrenal surgery will leave me with a 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 north Florida he discovered he might be entitled to an appeal that 	Seminole-Brevard Circuit Judge Dominick Salfi last May as a client Looked Like. 1 	2 	3 4 	5 16 	7 	8 	9 	10 if 	codes, the outer shell of the 	knee. Since I am only 46 1 	 Herald SWI Writer 	 he asked for but his court-appointed lawyer never filed. 	commissioner to hold a local hearing on Brooks' petition and 	And the Public Defender's office (Seminole was then pad of the adrenal gland that Pr0dU5 most certainly would hate to go 	 About a year prior to that conversation Brooks had tried to get a 	make recommendations to the higher court. 	 Ninth Judicial Circuit with Orange County) can't produce the file 

	

0 	
do 	 12 	 13 	 14 	 cortisone. 	 through the rest of my life that 	A once-illiterate Oviedo farm youth who was convicted of 	new trial. The court denied his petition. 	 After hearing testimony and reviewing evidence from court that Flaxler used In preparing for trial. It has been destroyed, 

	

4 	 15 16 	IT - - 	Surgery Is commonly used in way. 	 robbing a man of a Timex wristwatch and a billfold Is finding his 	"So I hadn't tried any more. I figured if they denied that they'd 	files this month, Judge Salfi recommended Friday that the ap 	apparently after becoming waterlogged in a leaky Orlando 
reatment of such patients. If 	The advice he has given me is 	life taking a turn for the better after languishing In Florida 	deny another. I just got disgusted with It," sald Brooks. 	peals court grant Brooks' petition and give him a belated appeal. 	warehouse. 

20 	 both adrenal glands are o favor my leg as much as 	prisons for nearly 11 years while serving a di months to life 	But after consulting "Jailhouse lawyers" about the appeal 	Judge SaIll found that David FWL'er, who was Brooks' court- 	Robert W. Brooks Jr. now smiles as he sits with his newly- 

	

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansorn
I 	 - - 	 removed entirely the patient possible, and to take a towel ,j 	sentence. 	 Brooks found a glimmer of hope as he worked days In the prison 	appointed public defender in the May 1966 one-day trial never appointed special public defender, O.H. Eaton Jr., and says he - - - - 	 - - - 

	

SIR 	 =K, IF 	 24 25 28 	27 20 	29 	30 31 3 	replacement therapy since the you suggest anything else? 	 versation with other inmates at Union Correctional Institute in 	Appeals at West Palin Beach resulted in the court appointing 	FlWer says he doesn't remember the case or even what his 	"It could go Ili my favor and then it could not. All I can do is 
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- - - - 	 - - - - 	red of his or her life. It is out and apply it to my knee. Can 	to prison classes and learn to read and write. And in a con- 	A petition for Habeas Corpus to the Fourth District Court of Brooks that he would "take care of it." 	 freedom.  

Attorney 
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upperfacethatcausethemoon capsulated in a sac-like 	. 1 
face appearance should structure of tissue. They ate Brooks remembers the advice of an elderly Inmate years ago. CAgp  I 

	

hair growth and other signs of there is associated disease in 	 read and write, you know you'll feel good all over.' And it's come 
46 	47 	48 	 disappear, as well as the excess commonly painless, unless 	. 	 "I couldn't read or write and he said, 'Brooks, once you learn to 

- - - - - 	 - - - 
49 50 51 	 152 '53 	ss so si 	Cushing's syndrome. The the knee Joint. true. I enjoy reading. And I don't have to get nobody to write 

9 	+ 	 • 	 - 	 letters home for me." outlook d
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epends a lot on what 	Your story suggests to me - - - - - - 
______ 	

58 - - 	59 	 60 	 the real cause for the over that you may have more than 
______ 	

+ 	+ 	 .' 	 1? 	 Brooks' father and mother still live in the Oviedo area. 
production of adrenal cortical Just a Baker's cyst and . .. 	" 	' + 	+ 	iii 	isi When he was brought to Seminole County Jail for the local 

hearing Brooks couldn't bring his books but he brought test 
61 - - - 	- - 	- - - hormones 	 probably have some disease of 	 - 

This is a rare disease but it your knee Joint to begin with. papers with him and he studies them by the hours. ARCIIIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 - - - 	65 - - 	or - - - points up the role that her- Readers who want In- 

	

__________________________ 	 "I've been going to school about six months. There's not but one 
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thing that I can tell you. Education. Education did it. If I hadn't 
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started to school I wouldn't have gottn this far."  
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LIKE BALMY, 	USE MOR RAIN FOR THE 	,ABRIGI4T 	 WRITER.' 	 characteristic obesity of send 50 cents for The Health 
Cushing's syndrome involves Letter 	number 	4-10, . Officials says Brooks Is already reading on sixth grade level 

	

DILlON, SUNNY CWIS, FARMERS CROPS' NOT 	FUTURE'  - . 	4"  ri'   and he says there's a wonderful freedom from the years of em- HAND— trunk of the body and face Oderoarthrltis: Degenerative 	 By DONNA ESTES 	in professional legal work. The 	+ ON 
S'LONG barra.ssment of not being able to write letters. while it spares the arms and or Wear and Tear Arthritis. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	advertisement says salary for 00 
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Judge Sail I found that trial Judge Roger Dykes apparently did legs. The legs may be quite Send a long, damped, self- 	 the post is negotiable. 

	

HANO--• 	DILTON 
not err in falling to advise Brooks of his right to appeal because he skinny while the abdomen may addressed envelope 	for 	 Joe Horn Mount, Seminole 	Applications are being ac- 	 ,_,. * 	I 	 + 	 was not required to do so back in 1966. 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 become quite large. The her- mailing. Mall your request to 	County attorney since Feb. 23, cepted at the county personnel 	, 	,'. 
Such is not the case today in Florida courts and, if a defendant mones influence the areas Dr. Lamb in care of this 	has resigned effective Friday, office - at the courthouse. 

C, 	
For Saturday, July 30, 1977 	 involved in the obesity. 	newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	Aug. 5. 	 Asst. County Atty. Gary Siegel 	 41 	has a lack of knowledge of the appellate process he Is entitled to a 

belated appeal. Furthermore, unlike In 1966, the Florida Rules of 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	trigger a domestic rumble what my doctor calls a N.Y. 10019. 	 county commission to lead the at this time to apply for the 	 Criminal Procedure require the trial court to advise a defendant 

of his right to appeal at the time of sentencing. July30, 1977 	today. If you get one started, 	 county's legal department after county attorney's position. 	
. 	 Brooks came to the Oviedo area with his parents from South an intensive search of several 	Meanwhile, the City of 	 +. 	.- + 	 + + This coming year will be chances are old wounds will be WIN AT BRIDGE 

	 months. Now the county has Sanford has begun advertisisng 	 - 	 . ,'+. 	., 	 Carolina in 1962. The youth who had no education was found guilty different in that you may form reopened. 
+ 	PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	more partnerships than usual. 	SAGI7ARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec 	begwt the search anew for for a person to fill the newly 	- 	 - .:. 	. +- 	+. 	 by a circuit court jury of strongarm robbery - a first-degree 

+ 	+ . 	 felony - in connection with the taking of a Timex wristwatch and 

	

WHAT ARE 	( HOW rru. 	
Some will pan out - others may 21) Once in a while you tend to 	OSWAI.D and JAMF.S JACOIIY 	 "someone with a kit of cx- created "equal opportunity 	 . + 	 - 	'?.•',"-r . 	- 	' cause you headaches. 	express yourself bluntly. If you 	 perience" to handle Seminole's officer" slot, pledged by the 	 a billfold from a man named Arthur Green, of Oviedo. 

Three months after the May 1966 trial, In a short sentencing THINKING -_RETiRE' 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) do so today, there's a g 	 took his king and returned the 	 Legal affairs. 	 city to be created in a recent 	. 	. 	- 	 + 	
. 	 ' 	hearing, Judge Dykes noted there had been violence in the 

	

Irrespective of who you deal chance you'll have to eat your 	 NUN I'll 	ii 	suit. 	 County Commission Chair-, agjeanont with the U.S. Equal 
with on a one-to-one basis words.

+ 	- 	'.' ' - 	commission of the offense and entenced Brooks to six months to t 	 &Q9842 	 South still had a two-way 	 imui Dick Williams said F"y Employment Opportunities 	 1! ST. LOOKI NGr WEST SAN ftDl FLA a life imprisomneint. today, don't feel you have them 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 • K I 	 make his contract. but fine 
VA Q6 	 guess for the queen of clubs to 	 Mount was not able to work out Commission (EEOC). 	 - 	 + 	

Judge SaUl's findings show that Just before the trial jury 

	

under your thumb. A bolt from 19) Others may covet what you 	aM 10 4 	 dIscarding by East and wesi 	 the problem of selling his home 	It was also agreed the person 	 - 	 ' 	 ' 	' 	
- 	returned a verdict that defense attorney David Flaxier asked 

	

the blue may bring any have today. If you leave your 	 led to hix losing two more 	 in Tampa to move his family to ultimately hired for that post 
encounter to push-and-shove, house or car, lock up well. 	WEST 	EAST 	tricks. 	 Seminole. Mount, instead, will be a member of the 	

. 	 verse verdict. 
Brooks if he desired an appeal to be taken in the event of all ad- 

_______ 	 VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	£3 	£10 	South  drew trumps, cashed 	 Williams  said, has been living minority. The advertisement 	
Brooks  responded with words to the effect that he would like an V 19533 	V K 	the high diamonds and ran the 	 the past several months In a notes that the range of salary 	

- 	 appeal  to be  taken  ,If  you think It would help me." Flaxler told 

	

Extra strength and fortitude Your self-interests are  ex. 	• .1764 	• Q 1095 	rest o his trumps. West's last 	 local motel, while his family for the position will be  $11,000 to 	 THE WAY VIE VIERE 	 Brooks that he "would take care of it." 

	

may be needed for you to deal tremely pronounced today, but 	4Q65 	49132 

	

with unusual pressures today. those -ou must deal with match 	 SOUTH 	 four cards were the nine of 	 remained in Tampa where he $15,000.  

	

Keep your recall - you, too, you in this area. You may have 	 £ A Iii 785 	hearts and three clubs; East's 	 had practiced law privately for 	The city desires that ap- 	01(1 photos depict Sanford as it as In the early 	 + 	
At no other time did Flaxler discuss the possibility of appeal 

and Brooks  wasn't advised of his right to appeal by the trial court, have limitations, 	 to make concessions. 	 lot 	 the seven of hearts and three 	 some years before assuming plicants be college graduates 	years of this century (above) and later, with 	
' 	

r 	.. 	 Judge Salfi determined. MEEK  by  Howie  Schneider  the Seminole County office. 	with a degree in public or  £A ,j 	 West unguarded the queen ________ 	 Flazier testified before Judge Salfi that he had no recollection 
_______ 
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/ (sr .HEVMAC. 	MAli, THIS IS A return to Tampa to be with his sociology or psychology and 	focal point of activity (right). The lierald's 	 of the courtroom conversation but that his standard procedure 

	

you know them. Even If you vantage of you today. Don't be 	West North East &wth 	So South led a club to the king, 	 family, Williams said. Mount with a minimum of one year 	Centennial Edition on Aug. 7 will feature a 	
ment if ain appeal was desired. (CE. 	

\J.I& FOR A Job? -  
_________ 	 win, you're going to wind up a wishy-washy or you'll play 	 1* 	finessed against East and It 	 was not available at his Tampa experience in affirmative 	treasure of old photos, stories and "In reconciling this apparent conflict in testimony," Judge Salfi loser, 	 right Into their hanL. 	 Pau 3 	Pau 6 	the last two tricks to the 	 home for comment on his action. An equivalent corn- 	memorabilia about Sanford's first hundred 	

,,, 	 . 	 has reported to the District  Court of Appeals, "I find that during Pau 	Pau  Pass 	queen of clubs and nine of 	. 	resignation. Ills salary  has bination of formal training and 	years. the time between the return of the verdict and Imposition of 0 	 if

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	Opening lead - 3V 	hearts, 	 ., 	been $34,000 annually. 	actual experience in personnel 	 •jje. 	 sentence that Mr. Flailer had no more contact  with  (Brooks) and 
Shun any remarks that could You  must be  extremely careful  

	

socially today. If  something 	 . 	The county has begun ad- management or related field 	
that he did not discuss the appeal again with (Brooks)." 

	

vertising for a person to fill the will be considered, the ad notes. 
	 "I further f ind," said Judge Salfi, "that (Brooks  was illiterate 
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attorney slot, asking that ap- 	Applications are to be Sent to 	

at the time of trial and sentencing, unsure of the appellate process 

	

could handle it poorly and later 	 ____________________ 
have regrets. 	 Some players use the 	 plicants have a minimum of City Manager W.E. Knowles by 
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TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	second-best lead from a long 	A Vermont reader wants to 	 three-to-five years experience Aug. 5. 	 See BEHIND BARS,  Page  3-A 

	

suit that doesn't have , g 	know if you should count three

have Is your reputation, Keep 

	 ,7.-.--- __________________ 	 The most valuable thing you 	as the Jack at the head of it 101 U one point in deciding if
against all contracts. 	you hand Is worth an open ng 

' Q&A 	this in mind today so that your 	if West had been playing notrump BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	 ambitions don't lead you  to step 	this convention, his leado the 	We 	this as do most 

	

_______________________ 	
I.  Japan  Is  known as "the on  too many toes. 	 three of  hearts  would have  in.  experts. HEAP 	

4 Bevis, Hawki* ns, Guntee Dl*sclose Fi* nancial Holdings A P'CIS DOWN-
IF IM 	 WHAT 	 N'DOWN TH' 	 Asian kingdom is called the There's a chance today youlack could h ve 

 \\ 	(JLP.' 	(€LL, 	VULD '4 MIND 	 Land of the Rising Sun;" what 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	sured the slam for South who LAb x wit lox . K 101 4A .19; 	+ 

	

ils ed the six becomes a notrump opening 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) -  late Friday, three days before Commissioner Bill Gunter re- 	Guliter reported capital gains Cedar Key L%indoinialuin and mortgage; $1,100 Suli Batik of National Batik, Gainesville; $145,171 ill Manatee and Jeffer. on Nation?"  P1Ol5E? WEE. 	 'Drg1,., nation portrays a the ability to see merit in 	of hearts from umrny at bid. 	 Public Service Commissioner the deadline to file the  forms. ported a net worth of $276,802. of $25,000 from sale of 25.000 $50,210 worth of personal prop- Gainesville:  $7:500, Harrison $2,000 Lewis State Hank, son county land holdings. Gal- TPSIN'T1SLE 

	

WANTP 	 tree on Its flag? (a) Canada 	 which high heart Well held. If 
others' ideas. Its O.K. to push trick one. It wouldn't matter 	(Do you have a ques tion  lion , 	 Bill Bevis citrus investments 	Bevis said he owns $108,083 in The forms also showed he has shares of S.C.I. Inc., and $1,565 erty. 	 CO. ; $4,942, First City Bank, Tallahassee, 	 len said he osits 815,5(X) in Bay- 

Trus. 	your causes, but don't feel 	 the SEPerls? Wfife "Ask lho 	 are no lemon. lie says his net B.V.G. Groves stock and $133,- divested Ws interest of his Ili- from sale of 1,000 shares of 	Adkins listed these liabilities: 	Gainesville; $6,171, "associ- 	Senate Rules Chairman Toni shore Bank, County Batik, worth is $596,840. 	 379 in Varn Citrus Growers file., surance tompany holdings. 	Southland Equity stock. Ile re- $24,233 Batik of Belleview; $28,- ates; " $3,000 Barnett Batik, Gallen, [).Bradenton, reporied E.D.P. Corp. and Brasota Avia. 
It were the king East would Jacoby#-  care of ;his 

_ t, ,. 

	

3. Bujumbura is a (a) of- you're the only fish in the sea. 	take his jack, but South would newspaper. The Jacobys 	 Bevis and I'SC Chairman stock. He reported ownership of 	Gwiter's disclosure form said ported a total 1976 income of 613 Marcia Long for his home Tallahassee; $3,000, Florida a $172,958 net worth, including tion stock. flclal language of Burma (b) 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	have a sure finesse against the answer individual questions 	
Paula Hawkins filed their fi- homes valued at $150, 000 and his major financial Interest is $63,956 said he paid $13,758 In 

	

president of Uganda (c) The claws of the lions in the 	king later on and would get to stamped, aeII-adcj,,aa.d 
Para- capital of Burundi. 	commercial arena are ex- 	discard one of his club,. 	 are •ncioaid. r,,e 	 nancial disclosure statements $85000 but said he owes $120,000 an 11.7 per cent share of Para- federal income taxes. 

	

most Interesting questions will 	 In home mortgages. 	 disc Beach Development Ltd., 	Among other assets, Gunter  ANSWERS: 	tremely sharp today. Don't go 	They weren't playing this be  used In this column and will 	 Bevis filed a copy of his 1976 worth $222,2. 	 listed his $50,560 Tallahassee  
But 5 Lawmakers  Balk 

	

into the fray without your ax- 	convention and Son decided receive copies o, JAcOaY 
( 	' (q) 'g UV)fltff '1 mor. 	 to try dummy's queen. Fast MODE 	 federal income tax return, dis- 	He also reported a 10 per cent house and $62,000 Orlando 

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romits 	

closing that he earned $53,301 interest in a Holiday Cove home. His liabilities included a 
and paid $11,467 Ili taxes. Ills Island lease worth $20,000. 	 "It's all unwarranted Ili- man, R-Orlando filed a motion suit. 

	

Income included his $36,000 PSC 	Gunter, the state's insurance hassee home, a $32,554 mod- 	Senate 	Appropriations vasion of privacy for no obser- to intervene in a federal court 	The judge promised to ex. 
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m PREPARE 	- MOfStAjC' RIM 014 I 	WAS, ,CQE PINNER 
salary and about $10,000 from regulator, said lie owns 997 gage held by hi.11. hicGulley oil Chairman Jack Gordon says he vable benefit Ili public policy," suit filed by Senate Republican peWate a hearing on the priva. 
the citrus investments, 	shares of State Farm Growth the Orlando home and a $40,000 and four colleagues will refuse he said. 	 Leader Kenneth Plante attack. cy  Issue, but he said it wasn't 

ALL 	
j 3uS1 AS I 	FINISH  S,CML 

Mrs. Hawkins placed her net fund, valued at $5,992. Federal loan from Flagship Bank of Or- to file full financial disclosure 	 ing full disclosure as an uncon- likel> the Sarasota officials UMPIRES 	 .. II CIPP1R 

	

PRIPIcTeP!TFL,,d PAPeR ' 
________ 	 _________ 	 ______ 	 worth  at 1215,8111. She said she income tax forms show lie has Isj do. 	 forms. 	 Gordon along with Govern- situtional invasion of privacy, would prevail. _ _WORKT -.,  _ owns a $95,000 house, a $50,000 sold his interest Ili Southland 	Justice James Adkins of the 	Gordon, D-Miami Beach, mental Operations Chaiman 

	

tpb ______ 	
lot and a $95,000 interest in a Equity, an Insurance holding Florida Supreme Court report- made the comment Friday Dempsey Barton, 1)-Panama 	Stafford's ruling Friday was 	If Gordon and the other sena- 

I i 	 _________________

building, all In Maitland. 	company where he was vice ed a net worth of $126,512. fie after U.S. District Judge Wil- City; Appropriations Cliainnan oil a motion filed by 11 Sarasota tors fail to file disclo.iure forms, 
___ 	
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THE 
--AND BRING ME 	 Mrs. Hawkins reported  own- president prior to election last said his assets included a $75,-  Ham  Stafford  refused  to call off Phil Lewis,  1)-West Palm County officials who have been they could be  suspended  by the Depary KNOW

oNce  
ership of 11,772 shares of Elec- year. 	 Senate. _________ 	 tone stocks  worth $4,472 and -- 	RNVi'I4ING figouy 	 U 	KnowrHr 	 ___ 	

000 Tallahance home, a S11,000 Monday's disclosure deadline. Beach, and Sen. William Gor- allow ed to intervene in I'laiite's 

_________ -' 	 $30,500 in personal property. 
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rso' 	

( ) ________ 

_______ 	__I * 	+ 	Mrs. Hawkins  said she re- 

Ill? e- FP&L Launches Campaign Against Energy Program Ii$flAw.IePqusp, THAL
14 	 -+ 	 -, + 

	 ________ 	 ____ 

	

) 	 ceived $4,962 in rental income 

	

_________________________ 	 from Electone plus her $36,000 

- TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by 1'. K. Ryan 	 aITIF
BILL GUNTER 	 write off" huge power plants for that increase, say F11  Iii other filings, Insurance 	herald Writer 	The campaign concentrates on states losing more. 	 taken out of local government now in use, regardless of their officials. 

_____________________________________ 	 &.. 7)t/f.LL 795 r/ 	LI.e 	/f'94Af5/ 	
. . - worth 1276,802 

3 	 MWW 	
sacrifices F1' & L says will be 	"Florida  would take a loss  of and placed In the hands of of- usefulness in serving the public. 	Part of the bill also is geared 

- I 

	SAY, LQTSA LUCK,  NOW ThAT 'yV1J'V 	 '94OV 	LW 	/7/ /7 

	

Recent publicity about forced on Floridians if the bill energy equal to 173,000  barrels  ficials in Washington, FP & I' 	Conversion of existing F1' & I. to the production of nuclear POUNP  OUT-YOUR  HORSE ISA M#. WAVAWZ3 	 A4O &AA*/ 	 n r 	 + energy problems in the United goes through. It cites in- of oil per day. Only three other says. 
	

power-producing  facilities to generating plants, to obtaining Today 

	

NICE States  has prompted Florida formation from the United states would make as great a 	The bill includes a "push" to coal-fired plants would, ac- licensing for them and getting lima V OF CC-CIL 	 HAS 	 • 	 ' 	4SS 
Power and Light (FP&l4) States Chamber of Commerce sacrifice, 	 force utility companies to give cording to company officials, them built quickly. F1' & I. 

UAW 	 Company to begin a massive projecting that, by 1985, the bill 	 to  in Florida  would rise up burning oil and natural gas cost $8 billion or $9 billion - officials say they agree with 

YOU GONNA C.AL.1 HFClCSL.sA 	 ij 	 'l"  '49" Awl 
 'r 	 Lw.. 

Around The Clock ......... $-A Hospital ................... 3-A consumer education program. would have the following effects 	 and switch to coal, according to alliloat $5,000 per customer. 	that actioii, but express concern _ 	 'Xtv "  P\"r'  
Bridge ............. ..... ..4-C 	Obituaries . .............. 2-A 	 on Floridians: 	

all additional 3.1 per cent while 

Calendar .... .......... .... 4.-A Opinion ... .... ...... ..7-A 	At least one part of the 	 prices throughout the country F1' & I. experts with the major 	If F1 & I. officials were over where funding for such 

Comics 	 4-C OURSELVES 	1-3-3-A c8ITlpaIWlfoctlsesonaproJ)OSal 	"More than 61,000 people would rise only 2.4 per cent- 	part of that coal-burning unable to manage those plant nuclear construction could be + 	+ 

before Congress intended to would lose their jobs. . - more addition to normal inflation program in effect as early as conversions by the 1983 found. 

Editorial 	............. promote a full scale "energy job losses than woWd be shown incre es.'*  
as  1983. 	 deadline they would become 	The company is urging FP & ..... 	IA  

_ 	 _ 	 _ _ 
Dear Abby ...............3-C Televh Ion .... ........... I-S.D program" throughout the in 42 other states. 	 The program also provides & I. officials, but add they are $125 million in taxes. The public to send letters to their Horoscope ................4-C Weather ................3-A 	country. Action on the bill, H.R. 	"Floridians would sacrifice 	that all major decisions concerned they may have to would ultimately foot the bill Congressman opposing the bill. 
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IN BRIEF 
Kent States ym Construction 

Halted Pending Hearing 

cvrhIitV 
.. 	 ei U" FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 

Pair Arrested 
On Abuse Charge 

KENT, Ohio (AP) - A temporary 
restraining order has halted construction of 
the disputed gymnasium annex near the site 
at Kent State University where four students 
were killed in a 1970 antiwar demonstration. 
The order, issued in Cleveland on Friday by 
U.S. District Court Judge Thomas D. Lam-
bros, halts construction - which had started 
Friday — until a hearing can be held on a 
lawsuit brought by the May 4th Coalition. The 
suit asks the court to order that work be de-
layed on the big physical education, health 
and recreation annex until the U.S. Depart-
ment of the Interior completes a study of 
whether to declare part of the building site a 
national historic landmark. 

West Bank Rights: Undecided 
WASHINGTON (AP) - One of the key 

issues Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance will 
explore with Arab and Israeli leaders during 
his trip to the Middle East next week is rights 
to the West Bank of the Jordan River. Vance 
said at a news conference Friday that there 
was an "open question" who has legal right to 
the West Bank, now occupied by the Israelis. 
Vance's 11-day peace mission will take him to 
the same six countries he visited In February: 
Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Saudi Arabia 
and Israel. He leaves Sunday night for 
Alexandria, Egypt. 

Energy Debate Begins Monday 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Debate on a 580-

page energy bill, largely as President Carter 
proposed, begins Monday in the House of 
Representatives. The legislation is designed to 
change old habits. It includes provisions to 
raise prices to discourage consumption of oil 
and natural gas. It encourages insulation of 
homes, and requires consumers to pay more 
for electricity during peak hours. 

Woman Says Her Daughter 

Heir To Goodwin Millions 

.11 	IT- f4 	I I/ 	 A Sanford mother and a man 
I 	 police say lived with her have 

been jailed on felony child T 
' 	 abuse charges in connection 

. 	 I 	 with the beating of the woman's 
. 	i

~ ~ " 
. •11'.. 	- 	 I 	 three-year-old son, police said I 

I 	 Saturday. 
.. 	I 	 Ester Fraser Medlin, U, and 

- 	 . 1 	 I 	Paul Allen Sturgis, 38, of 1506 FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) — A young 
woman has filed suit in circuit court 
claiming that her seven-year-old daughter is 
the sole heir to the multi-million dollar estate 
of Leo Goodwin III. 

Lynn McNees, 26, of Fort Lauderdale, says 
the child was born of a teen-age love affair 
with Goodwin, who died of a multiple drug 
overdose on June 1 at the age of 25. 

Miss McNees filed the suit in Broward 
Circuit Court. 

Goodwin's life was marked by a drug arrest, 
two short jail terms, 22 traffic citations in ex-
pensive sports cars and several accidents, 
including one that killed a high school football 
star. 

Accounting Grads Lacking? 

GAINESVILLE (AP) — Most college-
trained 

ollege
trained accountants are deficient in the newer 
tools of their trade, especially in the consumer 
movement, says John Simmons, director of 
the University of Florida's school of ac-
counting. 

Simmons said he hopes a new five-year 
program started by his school will correct the 
deficiences. 

"Most graduates are deficient in their 
knowledge of government regulations, the 
accounting needs of specialized industry, 
practicing procedures and rulings by the 
Securities and Exchange Commission," 
Simmons said. 

He said graduates also are deficient in 
training in business ethics, as evidenced by 
recent highly publicized disclosures of kick-
backs, bribes and illegal payments by large 
corporations to government officials in the 
United States and foreign countries. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Bahamian Cabinet Members 
Retain Posts Under Pindling 

NASSAU, The Bahamas (AP) - Most of the 
ministers in the Bahamian cabinet have re-
tained their positions in Prime Minister 
Linden Pindling's new cabinet. 

Pmdling remains as prime minister and 
minister of economic affairs. He won re-elec-
tion July 19. 

Other ministerial appointments announced 
Friday were: Arthur D. Hanna, deputy prime 
minister and minister of finance; Clement T. 
Maynard, minister of tourism; Livingston N. 
C'iakley, minister of education and culture; 
Sir Clifford Darling, minister of labor and 
national insurance; A. Loftus Roker, minister 
of works and utilities; Darrell Rolle, minister 
of home affairs. 

Race To Relaxation Underway 
The gun went off today for Europe's annual 

race to relaxation. Millions jammed roads, 
border crossings and public transportation In 
the frenzy inaugurating the annual monthlong 
August holiday one vacationer called "part of 
our human rights." 

Traffic jams up to 25 miles long were 
reported in Britain as families encountered 
inland rain and fog In the push to get to seaside 
resorts. 

Motoring organizations reported "absolute. 
chaos" on the main roads leading to Devon 
and Cornwall counties. Traffic also was heavy 
along routes to Britain's south coast, East 
Anglia, Wales and northern resorts. 

In Paris vacationers headed for sunny spots. 
Many were bound for the Mediterranean coast 
and southern Spain. 

WEATHER 
Partly dowdy. Chance of Daylosa Bench: high 9:14 

alleraoos and evethg thws. a.m., L37 p.m., low 2:53 a.m. 
derowers. t..ow, In the low to 3:93 p.m. 
mid 70.. Highs lower to mid IS.. Pmt Canaveral: high 2:42 
Variable mostly south Is a.m., 3:12 p.m. low 1:41 n.m., 
southeast wiads around ii LU p.m. 
m.h. 	 Dayport: hIgh 3:12 a.m., 2:37 

SLP4DAY'8T1DF 	pa., Er. 8:41 a.m., LU p.m. 
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'U 	and that he assumed that Mr. Flailet was 'taking care of it.'. 
Fluter didn't file an appeal for Brooks "nor did he make afl 

! 	independent decision about whether or not an appeal would b 
JI 	meritorious. . .," Judge SaW reported. 

Judge Salfi found that Flailer's failure to make a deter-
mination as to whether or not an appeal should be taken con-
stituted "State Action which deprived (Brooks) of his right to 
appeal." 

What happens next In the case of Robert W. Brooks Jr., is up to 
the Fourth District Court of Appeals. If the court accepts Judge 

	

. 	Salt i's recommendation and grants a belated appeal then Eaton 
ST:. 	will file notice of appeal. 

Then before an appeal brief can be filed a transcript of the 1966 

	

;:;, 	trial must be made from the court reporter's shorthand recor- 
ding. Eaton has located the record. The notes are on file with the 
reporter, now working at Bunnell. 

The appeals court could affirm the robbery conviction and 

	

4. ., 	 sentence. Or It could reverse and order a new trial for Brooks. 

	

'4; .: 	How long wWlt take? It could be many months or just a short  
— 	 —. . 	 i 	- 	time. Meanwhile Brooks will be bock at Union Correctional 

-- 	 - 	,... 	 . I 	 ' 	 " 	'' ' '"'. ' 	I 	 Institute working and studying. - 

	

(Herald Photo by Torn Vincent) 	"If a man really get his mind to it. he can make something of COUNTRY Chubby Antony and Big Timber is Just one of many groups performing at the 	 himself," Brooks says. "He cai get out and go for hissell. Its left 

SOUNDS 	Seminole County Bluegrass Festival at American Legion fairgrounds off 	 up to the Individual. It's there for you and all you've got to do is 
Orlando Drive in south Sanford. Festival continues all weekend, with Sunday 	 get it. It's not all there for you in jail, but you get what's there and 
festivities beginning at 10 am. and ending at 7 p.m. 	 what's not there you get when you get out.,, 

	

Nader D"dn'tt 	Kil l Corva'i*r* 
0 0 0 Wa Gave If A Black Eye 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. Istered and that at least 15,000 miles "will last as long as me" "R but- (AP) - With chrome wrenches of them are owned by the club's 	Erik Nielsen d 	1 

- 	"Recall Ralph Nader 
and soft cloths they worked on 8,500 members. 	 miles from Toronto In One of his 

	were practically part of the 
orm of the day. their prized possessions, 

swapping tales about how they "We're car buffs," he said. nine Corvairs. A mechanic, 	T-shirts were also big at the 
located parts and bragged "We're In Corvairs and CORSA Nielsen uses them for everyday meeting, which runs through 
about the durability of the car for the fun of it.' 	 driving. 	 Sunday. 'Corvairs Are Neat 
branded "unsafeat any speed." 	Mechanic Everett White of 	'1 enjoy them," he said. "j Toys," said one message. "Cor- 

"Ralph Nader thinks he killed Middleton, Wis., buys, restores can't find a new car as good." vairs Eat Porsches." said an- 
the Corvair, but he didn't," said and sells Corvairs. He owns 	Some owners race their cars, other. 
Tony Fiore, president of the about 150. 	 or compete with them on oh- 	And one T-shirt said across 
Corvair Society of America 	Robert M. Peterson, 43, an stacle courses. Fiore said most the front, "You're Always 
(CORSA) "lie gave the car a auto 	salesman 	from are hobbyists just Interested in Ahead," with the message coil. 
black eye 	 Springfield, Ill., boasted that keeping Corvairs In their origi. tinued on the shirt's back, 	 ROBERT W. BROOKS JR. 

	

Fiore and nearly 1,000 other his 1966 Corvair with 43,000 nit] condition. 	 "With your engine behind you." 	 - . - education brings hope 
CORSA members are attending 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 - 

the group'sconventionherethjs 	.-' 	' 	- 	

. 
j" I] 	' 	 .. 	0 	. 	 •.• 	 f'\ 't'f 	...... 

weekend All are fans of the 	 ci 	 .7 .- 	 ,-1•_ '. / 	 (! 	i DIM j 	!nt 	''k'J 	' '.., 	 I 
Chevrolet Corvair, the rear-en 	 / 	

- 	 .1 	 LI '/i'-_ 	7L4 	I 	.'P 	1 	"J '1 
gine compact built from 1960 	 1, 	 . iF 	 1117 '7ti 
until l%9whenGeneralMotors 	 / 	

;_ 	
L 	 .pi1 	 ': : 	

' - ceased 	production 	after 	
, 	

I 	 •''t r 	•. 	 ' 	. 	 . 

charges by consumer advocate 	 '. 
. 	 I.4 * ill 	 - - 	

Ij I 	- 	 , 
' 

Nader that the cars were un 	 I II Isafe. .I 	 _-11 

 - 	 'a' 	
. 

mates that 70,000 of the 1.7 mil. 	 i 
.. 	Ilion Corvairs built are still reg- your house. 	; 	. *~~".) 

Use the little black squares to guide you. 	
~'11 

Court .1... 	They're at 1874 S. Semoran Blvd. in South 	 / J 	 I ' . 	 LZ, - 
Orlando; 312 W. First St. in Sanford; S.R. 434 	Ji 4 	. . 	 'cli-" ..; 	- — 

Recesses 	': at U.S. 17-92 In Longwood 1250 Lee Rd In 	 s
Writer Park; 555 Enterprise Rd. in Orange City; 	

- ~ -., 

f 

137 U.S. 17-92 in DeBary; the Oviedo 	 :' ,"L.:zq .*.j/. 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP)— The 	
.. 	f. 	Shopping Center In Oviedo; and 1003W 	 ' .'.:'t,L. 	. ' 	 . / ~, 	,::~; -P,~N_' Supreme Court has announced 	 i, 	Orange Blossom Trail in Apopka. 	 , 	 - .4... .., ... 	 .' Y 

I 	take its annual imin 	 Now then If there's one of those little black 	 i 	 - — 	
' 	

I 
A 	26 	 squares near home, there's no place more
recess beginning Monday until 

	 .• 	 — 	 - 

	

hlef Justice Ben Overton 	 convenient to do your saving Because they're 	 . 
- l 	' ' 

Nl 	
_- j,.1 • 

said Friday that the court 	.', 	 the eight offices of First Federal of Seminole. 	.... 	
• . 	.. 	 -'..'?:s. - 

would reconvene to hear emer. 	 f1r 	L 	And they're near where you live for 	 - 	I 	
-' 	

T' 	 " gency matters if necessary and 	 '" 	 your convenience. 	 - 	... 	:. Lt :1 .. 	.A.NrORD 	- -: 
the chief justice or an acting 	 F- 	'Course If you like saving near work and 	 1- 	1 

	I. 
&L 	

1L, k,,- . 	,. 	

' 

chief justice would be available 	-:- 	, 	there's a little black square there, too, good news. 	. 1_/ 	.:- r1 	...i t' .I at all times. 	
" 	

-' 	 Your savings account at one office counts 	 . 
Overton said that from Aug 1 	 at all eight 	 Ii 	- 	- 

177 
	

r '_?_- 	 I 
through Aug. 5, Justice Joseph 	.:. 

	
11 

	

'' • 	
1 	 ..J 	. 	 ):..:j.'.;.4' 	,. 	, 

Hatchett would be acting chief 	
'. 	 ft' 	' -' 

justice; from Aug. 8 to Aug. 12 	. .... 	

,. 	

.1,____y 	
L' 	 H'. 	 ' Justices Joseph Boyd and 

James Adkins would be avall- 	 FIRST FEDERAL (J 	, 	1' 	, — 	 C 

able. Justices Arthur England, 	. 	0,.::1) 	
, 	

, 	 - 

 be available from Aug. 22 to 	1. 	.
11 	 San(ord/SouthO,tanioILon.jod/U.nteirk/Oç.n.j.Ciiy 	- 	.' 	 . 4 	' . ' 	, I 	J_j,. T f: .. 	- ,. . ...- 	 " 

Aug. 26. 	 '-"';,_.'• __________ 	DRarV/Apopka/Os4cIlO 	 r1 	 . ... 	, 	. , 	. 	 ,i' 

	

. 	 i ,—'v...'j--j--- 	- 	 I 	I 	 ... 	.. 

Sailors Fall To, Hang Paper 

anxie, ne saw. i snoos aim
off and started to run, and he hit 
me again." 

Whaley's son Jeff, 5, was with 
lilin. That was part of his good 
luck. 

"That little fellow knew ex-
actly what to do," he said. "He 
ran and told my wife, and she 
ran and told my boss." 

His employer, Red Hembry, 
put Whaley in a pickup truck 
and started a dM13 for a hospi-
tal. 

Whaley said paralysis was 
creeping up his leg, so Hembry 
stopped at a convenience store 
and called a city rescue unit, 
which sped the injured man to 
the hospital. 

Emergency ,00n* personnel 
examined the fang marks while 
a doctor showed Whaley pic-
tures of snakes. He picked the 
coral. 

TAMPA .- A Tampa bar that tried to 
help out some visiting sailors by cashing pay-
roll checks has b'en taken for $22,000. 

Police said Friday that Stonoy's Bar and 
Package Store cashed checks totaling about 
$22,000 for several sailors while their ship was 
docked in Tampa in early June. The checks 
were returned for insufficient funds six weeks 
later. 

"They are long gone by now," said Sgt. J.A. 
Lassiter. 

Lassiter said the checks were written June 
3, 4 and 7 on the account of Nadas Engineering 
Ltd., Mississauga, Ontario, with the Royal 
Bank of Canada. The name of the ship was 
unknown. 

reported he stopped a car o 
SR-438 near Lake Howell Lane 
Casselberry for traffi 
violations and arrested Leon to 
a driver's license violation. 

Coffee said Leon becami't 
unruly 	 and tried to slug him 
sherlfrs reports said Leon flet 
eluding Coffee and Casselberr3 

W. Third St., were held In 	 officer W.J. Morris In a half ,  
I 	 31 	 county jail in lieu of $8,000 bond Orlando, on a grand larceny mile foot pursuit. An hour late, 

each, according to jail records. charge Friday night after he Cassel berry officer John C 

Police arrested htis. Medlin allegedly tried to leave Zayre's Hendy spotted the suspect at a 

and Sturgis Friday night after Department Store, Fern Park, service station on SR436 at 

inv.stigating complaints a without paying for a $319 color Lake Howell Road and he wa 

small child had been begging television, 	 arrested by Sgt. Coffee on the' 

for water and had severe 	DRUG CHARGE 	felony charges. 

bruises his 	 James Wilson Dickson, 19, of 	Coffee reported that during 

Wayne Eugene Medlin, 3, was 677 Hermit Cover, Altamonte booking at county Jail Leon said 

examined by a county medical Springs, was jailed on felony he ran away "because I didn't 

examiner and the injuries were possession of marijuana and want to go to jail." 

confirmed, police said. 	Inarcotic paraphernalia charges 	BURGLARY PROBED 

Police said Sturgis allegedly after sheriff's U. Harold Taylor 	Deputies Saturday were 

but the child three days ago observed Items Inside a van investigating a burglary at the 

with a wooden paddle supplied stopped at Sable Point residence of John Bisset, 105 

by Mrs. Medlln as punishment Elementary School. Bond for Motile Ave., west of Longwood, 

for playing in a bethiub. 	Dickson was set at $5,000. 	In which $1,650 in stereo4 
Also under investigation are 	FELONY CHARGE 	equipment and a television 

reports that the child was 	An Orlando man who told were reported taken. 
punished earlier by being made deputies he ran after being 	Sanford police reported 
to stay in bed for three days arrested on traffic charges Saturday that two of three two. 
wearing rubber pants without because he didn't want to go to way portable radios taken In a 

	

lw 	 water or attention. 	 jail has been jailed on a felony theft earlier in the week at Auto 
Police said Mrs. Medlin told escape charge. 	 Train, Persimmon Ave., have 

them she "should have stopped 	Bond for Armando Leon, 19, been recovered from a hiding 
the abuse of her son" and that totaled $13,400 on escape, place in a rail car. No arrests 
she witnessed the beating. 	resisting arrest with violence have been made in the theft of 

. 

BURGLARY CHARGE 	and traffic charges. 	the three radios, valued at 	
4 

Sheriff's Sgt. Charles Coffee $3,497, police said. 

PRETTY 	
HrlId photo by Sob Burr 

Becky Roundtree of Orlando enjoys her work a 	 police early today  
arrested Walter Ray Hager, 23, 

PACKAGE 	delivery person for United Parcel Service In the of Sanford lU.Tho,onatharge AREA DEATHS Sanford and Lake Monroe area. Employed by the of tigtaz, of a dwelling. Bond ____________________________________________ 

firm for the past three months, she works out of the was set at $5,000. 

	

UPS Winter Park branch, which is located In 	Police reports Indicated a 3$ 	MRS. MARGE SMITH 	2301 Hartwell St., Sanford, died 
Longwood. 	 year-oW woman was awakened 	 Friday at her residence. She 

by a man touching her and the 	Mrs. V.M. (Marge) Smith, 50, was a native of New Bedford '4 
man fled her house In a car of Snow Hill Road, Geneva, died Mass., and came here from that 

FBI 	teps Up  P 	
after she began screaming. 	Saturday morning. She was a city two years ago. She was a 

Police said Hager was native of Pascagoula. Miss., member of All Souls Catholic 
stopped in the area of the and came here In 1956 from Church. 
breakin. 	 Patuxent, Md. She was a 	Survivors include a daughter. 

MAN ARRESTED 	member of the First Baptist Mrs. Carol Hammond, Taswell, 

Of Jimmy Hoffa Case 	
Sheriff's deputies arrested Church of Geneva and the Tenn.; two sons, John Albert 

Donald Joseph Mooney, 23, of Women's Missionary Union, Law Jr., of Orlando and Gordon 
SISTERS, Inc. and a lifetime Francis Mangham, Lake Mary; 

	

DETROIT (AP) - Former to the Investigation that the FBI and why. So far it has been 	 member and past president of two sisters and two brothers; 15 
Teamster Union boss James R. believed Teamster officials unable to prove it. the Sanford Garden Club. 	grandchildren and one great.1. She is survived by her grandchild. Hoffa disappeared from a sub- paid $0,000 to someone in the 	In documents filed in U.S. 

husband, Veder M. Smith, 	Funeral services and burial urban restaurant parking lot Nixon administration to get District Court in Detroit, the 
Geneva; son, William Carl will be In New Bedford. two years ago today, and now Hoffa barred from union at. U.S. attorney's office has 

the FBI reportedly is stepping fairs. 	 named three men as suspects in 
Frank Harper, Mobile, Ala.; charge of local arrangements. up Its campaign to find out what 	"The government wants to Iloffa's disappearance. 
airier, Mrs. Maxine Creel,...... happened to him, and why. 	talk to former Nixon aides to 	They are Thomas Andretta, 

U.S. Atty. Philip Van Dam determine if the parole may or Salvatore "Sally Bugs" Brl• Mobile, Ala.; five brothers, 
FMI .raI Notice Rev. Billy Lineberry, Portland,  says the FBI wants to talk with may not fit into the motive for gugllo and his brother, Gabriel.  

former Nixon administration Mr. Hoffa's disappearance. 	All three are longtime assort. Ore., Carl, Charles and Jake 	
MRS. V.M. (MAR05) officials to see if Hoffa's parole Who was interested In the pa. ates of East Coast Teamster 

cy has begun extensive Investi. theory about who killed Hoffa pointment. 	

Smith, Sanford; mother, Mrs. Gramkow Funeral Home is in 

Lineberry, all of Motile, and 	— Funeral services for Mn, 
Alvin Earnest, of Panama City V.M. (Marge) Smith, SO. of Snow had any connection with his role? Maybe the same people boss Anthony "Tony Pro" 

il— 

and two grandchildren. 	Hill Road, Geneva, who died disappearance. 	 who were interested in the dis- Provenzano, a one-time Hoffa Saturday, will be held Mcndiy at And, according to Detroit appearance," Van Dam said. friend who turned against him Grarnkow Funeral Home is in 	io am, at First Baptist Church 
charge of arrangements. 	of Geneva with Rev. Marvin News reports Friday, the agen- 	The FBI is believed to have a In a dispute over a union op. 

Deese otticiating, aSSisted by 
MRS. DOROTHY LAW 	Rev. Bill Coffman Burial in gallons Into possible offenses - 

Oaklawn Memorial Park. 
no matter how small — 	 Gnamkow Funeral Home in 

	

by those Snake Bites, But He Lives 	ARCH OF DIES Mrs. Dorothy May Law,64 of charge it believes know what happened 
to Hoffa. FBI agents hope the 	 .fflr... JACKSONVILLE (Al') - 

James Whaley has defied 
tremendous odds twice - and 
lost. But he has lived to talk 
about it. 

Whaley Is recovering after 
being bitten twice by a deadly 
coral snake. 

"They say the bite is sup- 
posed to be fatal," he said from
his hosplt.aI bed. "Some say you
are supposed to die In seven 
minutes and others say 20 
minutes. I went for an hour." 

So, he says, he must be lucky. 
But, then, he's also unlucky. 

"About one in 20 million gets 
bitten, so that's my luck, too," 
he said. 

Whaley, 34, was feeding
chickens Monday evening on a
poultry farm where he works 
and lives. 

"I wasn't watching where I 
was walking when he hit me on 
the left leg just above the 

t'--:--.:' u" ? 	r•: 	- 	
.'-

. '. L 
L.  ... 	 --------.-- — 

Aid Going To Flood Victims 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) — A Navy 
plane on a training flight planned to stop off in 

fu 

Pennsylvania late today to deliver $60,000 
worth of clothing and merchandise for 

4 	Johnstown flood victims. 

A Jacksonville department store donated 
the merchandise, which is being flown to 
Pennsylvania by the Navy Reserve Patrol 
Squadron 62 during a training flight. 

Marine reserves at Connellsville, Pa., were 
prepared to unload and deliver the supplies to 
Johnstown. 

HOSPITAL 

Investigation will pressure 
those people hard enough so 
that someone will talk. 

Hoffa is believed to have been 
murdered, although his body 
has not been found. 

More than 200 FBI agents 
have worked on the Hoffa case, 
Interviewing some l0, 	per- 
sons over the past two years. 
Now there are a half-dozen 
agents working on the case. 

Hoffa had been paroled from 
federal prison by President 
Richard M. Nixon on condition 
that he stay out of Teamster 
politics. 

Before he vanished, Hoffa ac-
cused Teaznster officials, in-
cluding President Frank FIts-
simmons, of making a deal with 
the Nixon White House to get 
that stipulation. 

NBC-TV this week reported it 
had learned from sources close 
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 Shop and compare! You'll find great values 
In diamond bridal sets at The Diamond Store. 

4 Diamonds, Iwo-tone 14 karat gold, $100 
8-Diamond pave in 14 karat gold, $300

Open a Zaleo account or use one of five national credit plans. 
Za*s Rnot'ing Charm • lJIe Custom Chatj, • VISA 

Masttv Ciwr • American Espress I Diners Club • Câile Slanche • Layaway 

.

The Diamond Store 

Because You 
Love Them"o  

If you have any questions 
about hospitalization 
insurance, mortgage 
insurance, education 
insurance, or any other 
kind of health or life 
insurance, call a Life of 
Georgia agent. He'll 
be happy  
to help you. 
That's his 	0 

job. 

* Area High Schools * Colleges 

* Little League *. Rec. League 

* Bowling * Hunting 

* Fishing * Boating 
Be one of the ever-increasing 

I 	number of Evening Herald ______ 
I 	. 	 subscribers, Fill out coupon 	 . 

, 

__ 
and mail or call 322-2611 todayl 

rPheu 	 ---- 

My SUhICIpI1On To The Lv.iihig HeraM 

I 	
4 Address 

Phone 	 City 

I Enclosldlsmych.ckinth,amoun$of$.
.. ...__ I (Year $39.40 S Months $14.20 2 Months $4.00) 	 TELEPHONES $ 

305.322-2511 The Ivaning Herald P.O. lox 1557, Sanford, Fl. 32771 30$ 031.m3

I 	 L~nl 11 11 
IIkl5,CI,QII erLa,,d Life of C"v4 

AGENTS: Suzanne Connery, 3223846 
Jerry TIndall, 8304924 

JULY 29,1977 
1 	11 	 ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Theresa Burch 
Barbara Jackson 
Mary E. Tobin 
Donald 14. Williams 

. 	' 	., David J. Fortier Deltona 
r 	Gilbert lnserni, Deltona 

Edward W. McGuire, Deltona 
Oliver E. SJoblom, Lake 

Mary 
Robert D. Wood, Merritt 

Island 
Lillie Mae Curtis, Oviedo 

DISCHARGES 

' Sanford; 
Florine F. Gill 
Beulah Hill 
Eva H. Jackson 
James C. Kraner 
Wayne Moran 
Dorothy U. Murphy 
Martha Scruggs 
Mae R. Burns, DeBary 
Robert E. Fink, DeBary 
Bruce 14. Eanes, Deltona 
Gilbert Inserni, Deltona 
Leoris J. Glaael, Orange City 
Mollie F. Poindexter, 

7angerine 
r 	Mrs. Thomas (Gloria) 

Spencer and baby boy, Deltona 
Mrs. Robert L. (Ruby May) 

Wright Al baby boy, Sanford 
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CALENDAR Z 
SATURDJii, 

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church. 

Spaghetti supper, 5-7 p.m.,Congregatlonal (Indian 
Church fellowship hall, 2401 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 1 
Free Blood Pressure Clinic, 71 p.m., 7th-day 

Adventist Church, Winter Springs, 
Actioneeri Senior Citizens group, 1 p.m., Packwood 

Apartments clubroom. Maitland. 
Atamonte8outh Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 
Lake Mooroe Amateur Radio Society, 7:30 p.m., 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
Lake Brantley High School office open for scheduling 

new students from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., all during month. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 

Church, SR 434 and 14. 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. (dosed). 
TOPS Chapter 75, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Sanford Al Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, United 

Methodist Church, Sanford. 
Weight Watchers, 7 pm., Florida Federal meeting 

room 7 p.m., Altamonte Springs, and 10 am., Ascension 
L**heran Church, Cuaelberry. 
Sanford Christian School open house for interested 

parents and friends, 7:30 p.m., Building 139, Sanford 
Airport. 

Real Estate 
Transactions 

Which Nation Is Stronger? 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday,  July 31, 19"—SA 

4%vtee-d wAm ,encon IGII Power'More Than Ample 
By ARTHUR L GAVSHON 
Associated Press Writer 'Unless we are There would be a two-or to outsmart the other. Washington and Moscow is Carter said Thursday that 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Run.. able to control 
three-year side accord to give 
"more bargaining time" for 

Here is a catalog of accords 
reached In the 19608  and 19705: 

open for swift exchanges In 
case some incide,ts 	likely seem 

agreement has been reached on 
basis  for 	toward negotiations jbila controls 5.3 billIon tons of 

strategic nuclear firepower 
set%llng certain disputed Issues i. The Antarctica has been to threaten peace. a treaty banning all nuclear 

with Intercontinental range, strategic nuclear that have emerged since 1974. It 
could Include constraints on 

demilitarized. 
2. 	A 	"hot 	line" 	between 

3. Nuclear tests In the air and t&. 

America control 4.2 billion  tons, .___ 	a,,...._ - 	- 	 .. 
some monster missiles being 

at sea have been banned  and 4. The use of outer space and 
A... _L_  

ocean floors for military put- SALT pact will emerge by Oc-
poses has been outlawed by tober when the Initial  agree. 
treaty. 	 ment runs out. 

5. Latin America has been 	The alternative to deep re- 
proclaimed a nuclear-free zone ductlons In nuclear weapons, he 
by fl states, although Cuba, Ar- said, would be  a greater risk of 
gentina, Brazil and Trinidad war, because technology will 
have reservations. Now, yield bigger and better weap-
American-Soviet talks are ons. 
under way to keep nuclear 	"There Is the temptation (In 
arms out of the  Indian Ocean.  such asltuation),"he observed, 

Warnke, in the Interview,  ex-  "to strike  first because you fear 
pressed guarded  hopes that an you won't be able to strike 
American-Soviet  second-phase second." 

GOOD NEWS E 
10% OFF PARTS & LABOR 

FOR FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE 
SERVICE CALLS 
WITH THIS COUPON 

TUDAY, AUGUST 2 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 am., community 

center, Sunshine Park. 
Sanford Was Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sainbo's. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 pm., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Longwood-Lake Mary lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 

and SR 434. 
Cauelberry Jaycees, 8 p.m., Tall and Ale. 
Sanford-SemIaoIe Jayceetes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com- 

munity United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1.4 and 

SR 434. 
Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Civic Center. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Qui,, 309 

S. Oak Ave. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church. 
Seminole County Humane Society program for 

children, 2:30 p.m., Seminole County South Library, 
Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. 

Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 
Orlando Fashion Square Community Room. 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Summit Apartments, 
Casselberry. 

Free blood pressure clinic, 24 p.m., 7th and Elm, 
Sanford. 

Diet Information, Bp.m., Company (for single adults), 
Parker Plaza, Maltland. 

.WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3 
Cauelberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., Th. Town House. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m. 

Civic Center. 
Free blood pressure clinic, 34 p.m., Winter Park 

Memorial Hospital Aso. Building, Moms Avenue. 
Sanford OptimIst, 7:30 p.m. Holiday Inn. 
Preschool storytime for ages 34, Seminole County 

South Library, Seminole Plaza, Casaelberry. Children 
must register In advance. 

Transcendental Meditation lecture, Florida Federal 
Savings and Loan. SR 436, Altamonte Springs, 7:30 p.m. 

Mid-florida REACT Team 3340 business meeting, 7:30 
pin., Lake Mary Fire Hall. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 
Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 

Parish House, Enterprise. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Civic Center, 
Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8p.m., 1201 W. First 

St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, B am., Mayfair Country Club. 
Casselberry lions, 6:30 p.m., Bonanza. SR 436, 

Altamonte Springs. 
South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn SR 

436. 
Sanford CIvitas, 7:15 am., Buck's. 
05$ Seminole Chapter, 2,8 p.m. Masonic Temple. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 

Civic Center. 

Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood and 
First United Methodist, Oviedo. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 n.m., Lord Chumley'a, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sv&lae KiwanIs, 7 am., Saznbo's, Sanford. 
Tuglewood AA, dosed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Lo.gweed AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Countywide school advisory committee, noon, First 

Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 
Young Adult Club for singles, 9 pin., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins. 
All night Binge, B p.m., and free breakfast, Longwood 

VFW PDA 907. Proceeds to VFW Auxiliary Color Guard 
and Drill Team. 

Diet Workshop, 10 am., St. Augustine Church, 
Casselberry. 

"Side by Side by Side", musical review of current 
Broadway shows by Dimension 4000 company, dinner 
buffet 4:45 to 130 p.m. followed by ciwboor show £111 
Village Canter Assembly Room. 

Weight Watchers, 10  a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall, 
FUprsgr 	Sanford Library, 23o FlrstSt, 10:30 

and 11 am. 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 0 

W Ceesa SodsI, 3:30.7:30 p.m., Zoflwood Corn. 
munity Centai with old4hne movies. AU day car wash by 
KOflNCBQub 

Sanferd At Wóus'Ureop 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
CIUIIherI7 AA, closed, $ p.m. Ascension LAdheran 

Church. 

Factory Authorized Service Is available In your 
area.  If  you experience any difficulty with your 
Frigidaire Products, CALL USI 

Consumer Action Groups have caused  concern to 
all manufacturers - that's why we are herei 

We work  hand-in-hand  with the manufacturer to 
resolve your problems. We promise prompt, el 
ficient & courteous service at reasonable rates 
CLIP THE COUPON & CALL US TODAVI 

SERVICE TRUCKS IN THE AREA DAILYI 

Thomas H. Mcllrafti Sr. Ii wt. 
Elilabeth H. to Gary W. lade I. wf. 
Elaine J.. 2611 Ott. Dr. Sent-Lots I S. 
13 In Ilk 14 of the lii Sic. Dream. 
woid, 41$, mtg. to $6121.51, 7.3 per 
Carol $LtO.00, $1101000. 

John 0. Orifflths Jr. I, WI. Nancy 
L. to R. B. Bennett 1. George Davel, 
102 Sweetwater Square, I.W. Tracts 
1)5 11$, Chula Vista in sic. 13.21.33, 
mtg. to F  of Sam. Co. $33,000.00, 
MIX). 

Eva H. Jonas to Mary Smith, 1703 
W 13th St. Sanl.Begn. .$ft. N of the 
F. cm of Lot 26 of Robinson's 
Survey of an Add, to Sant. W 120 ft 
th.nceN3Oft., E 120ff., SSO ft. topt 
of beg. of Lot 6. $100. 

Pinkey H. McOriff to Mary Smith, 
1703 W 3 th St. Sent. — Same Disc. 
as above, $100. 

Jo Arm Wright Little I, Nos Billy 
W. to David Alan Thompson Box 107 
Corriganville Maryland, — Lots 3 1. 
1 01k C of Flamingo Springs 1.71 

Platherini B. Bentley, 1. Jerrold 
Bentley, Kathy, Kenneth Bentley to 
Arnold 1.. Bentley, 1016W 12th St. 
Sent. Begn. 33t47 ft. N 1217.10 ft C 
of SW cm. of SE ¼ Sec. 26.1$.30. N 
101.1$ It. E hIll ft. S 10.$ ft. W 
215.75 ft. to pt of leg., $100. 

H. A. Miller Const. Inc. to Mark 
Edward Bender 1 wf. Judy N.. $13 
Lombardy St. WS-Lot 10 Walden 
Terrace, 11.65, mtg. to SE Mtg. Co. 
$33,500.00, 1.3 per cent, $345.12, 
132.300. 

John Rudy Heerl 1. Mary A. WI. to 
Executranc, Inc. 177$ The Exchange 
Suite 614 Atlanta Ga Lot IS, 01k R. 
The Woodlands Sec. 21631.35 subl to 
mtg. FF of Sam. Co. $32,200.00. 
$31,303. 

Five PointiLk, Mary Limited, to 
Anthony D. .Iarzyna I. wf. Donna, 
1423 On. Ave. LW-Lot I of Coon. 
tryside 15.11.100, mtg. to WP Fed 
543.00000. $11000. 

Purl G. McPleIlly I WI. Emilie M. 
to Allen L. Gray I wf, Glory C., 51$ 
Oak Lane mild. - Lot I Ilk B 
Oakland Shores, 10.3.1, mtg. to WP 
Fed $33,000.00, $32,000. 

H. A. Miller Conti. Co., Inc. to 
Jeffrey A. Crem,ans 1. WI. Trudy L., 
Charles St. LW.Lots 7.5 Ilk A 
Sanlando Springs Lk Oaks Sec. 1.21, 
mtg. to WP Fed, $30,100.00, 133,000. 

(QCD) Jollh Farlad to Khosrom 
Far(ad, Box 1512 WP-All of Lot 6 
Despinar Acres, Less the W 116ff. s. 
the S 30] ft. I the E 33 it. lying S of 
Longwood-Markham Rd. 13.52, $100. 

William N. Franklin I wf. Carolyn 
L. to David J. Mitre I WI. Billie J., 
115 Shady Vale LW.S 56.0ff. of Lot 35 
1. N 13.0 It of Lot of Longwood Hilts, 
6.13.16, subl to mtg. WP Fed 
$65,000.00, 11.500. 

Willard P. Ross 1. WI. Judith L. to 
James G. Jamison I WI Nina M., Iii 

GOOD FOR 10% OFF 
PARTS & LABOR 

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE 
SERVICE CALLS 

Roldi del Camino Dr. AS-Lot 133 of 
San Sebastian Hugh. Un 1 15.21 SubI 
to mtg. SE Mb. Co. $21.717.1I, 
$31,300. 

Phillip A. Bill to James H, 
Walker, 102 Tomok.a TraIl, LW.Un 
Dlii Bld3Welilva Villas, 1013.1331, 
subi. to mtg. Dade Fed. of Miami 
$311000.00. $41,500. 

Fred H. Cronlcan I. WI. June T. to 
Domnlck A. Monti Jr., 1 WI. Joan 
M., Pt. 3 00* 512 A. LW.Lofs 3, 4, $, 
5, (less the W loft, of Lot 5) BIli A 
Sanlando Springs, Tract No. 3$ 6.11, 
subi to mtg. Orlando Fed. 234,0, 
$12,500. 

W. A. Knox Jr. I WI Shill H. I 
Harriet K. Fleming db.a Knox 
Properties 	to 	equipment 
Wholesalers, Inc., 113 Pins,  Needle 
Lane, AS. From NE Cm. of the SW ¼ 
of the SE ¼ of the SW ¼ of Sic. 13.21. 
29E run N SI deg 47 mm. 30 sec. W 
302.11 if. along the N bound, of 
Spring Valley Farms Sec. 2 1155, 
$100. 

Jack L. McKinney l wf, Jena e.t0 
Milford 0. Crlst I. WI. Nancy, 1531 
Beer View Dr. Apopka — Lot 25 
Bear Lk Est. 12.53, subl to mtg. 
Stockton, Whatley, Davin, I Co. 
*34.000.00,542,500. 

James A. Harrell & WI. Joan P. to 
Dean!. Hanson I WI. ElaIn V., R N 
1, Box $14 LW.N 110 ft. of the $ 745 ft 
of the nwhof the PIE ¼o4 Sec 30.30. 
30,  mtg. to Security, 1st Fed 
$41400.00, $35,000. 

Howell Woods Devil. Corp to John 
R. Patrick S. Janlcs R. w. 5134 N. 
Seminole Ave. Orl, - Lot 19 Howell 
Branch Woods Subd. 1I.11.I7, $5,500. 

Westley M. Oromlich I WI. Battle 
K. to Byron P. Barton I wf. Lynda 
E., 3210 Polnsetta Ave., OrILot 153 
Wr.nwood Hal. Un 315.77.15, subl to 
mtg. Stockton, Whatley, Davin I Co. 
132330.00 134.500. 

Northglen Properties, Inc. to 
Agustin Marques I WI. Martha A., 
1134 Martel Or., Apopka.Begln E 
row line of Bear Lk Rd. I. S row of 
MeNell Rd. part of Lot $2 McNeil's 
Orange Villa 21$, mtg. to George W. 
Bunnell I wf. Helen L., $I,5(10.00, 
$15,300. 

Dcvco or Orl., Inc. to Gregory P. 
.loffman & Kathy 0., WI 1723 Can. 
t.rbury Cit. CO—Lot 32 liii Un. 2 16. 
IS.N, subi to mtg PP of howard 
Co., $31,130. $33,000. 

Legal Notice, 
FICTITIOUS NAMU 

Notice is hereby given that we are 
engaqed In businiss at 310 Wild 
Olive Lane, Longwood, 32730, 
Seminole County, Florida, under the 
fictitious name of ROSEMONT CO., 
and that we intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida In 

Lucia 	figures, 	trom 	the I1VWI1  i.cnniogicai developed by the Russians, on 
Brookings Institution, mean the new American wonder-mis. 
that the Soviets could destroy developments may sile called the Cruise and onthe 
every American man, woman Soviets' 	exceptional 	Backfire 
and a child with a personal brinn us closer bomber. 
force equal to 23 	tons of TNT. There would be a declare- 
The Americans have 16 tons for to war' lion of intent to go on working 

'each Russian. • toward 	"the 	drastic, 	sub - 
But It takes only a few ounces Ing those that had begun to age. stantlal reductions" urged by 

of TNT to kill a person. The Job of the negotiators to. the Americans In 	Moscow 
This Is what the experts mean day Is made even more corn- earlier this year, for "a much 

when 	they 	talk 	about plez by the fact that the tech- more comprehensive, more 
"overkill." nologIsts have outpaced the pol. effective, more needed SALT 

Ruth Leger Slvard, former Iticlans. They keep coming up III agreement." 
chief economist at the U.S. with new weapons concepts be- The cuts urged by Carter 
Arms 	Control 	and 	Dis. fore the diplomats and p011th. rocked the Russians. The pro- 
armament Agency, says that clans have quite mastered the position - still secret in most 
each side possesses "potential previous set. details - was described by a 
kill-power 12 times the present Paul C. Warlike, who directs presidential aide as one of the 
world population" of four WI- the U.S. Arms, Control and Dia. most radical disarmament 
lion, armament Agency and who Is plans put forward since the cold 

President Carter has said a also chief SALT negotiator, said war started. 
central aim of his nuclear pol- in an Interview: One White House analyst said 
Icy Is to achieve first a stand- "It (the SALT negotiation) that it was like asking a drate'. 
still, then deep cuts, In U.S. and Involves 	the 	survival 	of gic planner to figure out: "How 
Soviet nuclear arsenals, organized society. Unless we many lemons equal how many 

He announced at a news con- are able to control strategic tomatoes?" 
ference Thursday that the 

# United States, the Soviet Union 
nuclear arms, technological 
developments may 	decrease 

Brezhnev's 	initial 	reaction 
was Icy, but officials here took 

and Great Britain have found a stability, Increase the risk and that to be an Inevitable stall. 
basis for negotiations toward a bring us closer to nuclear war." The Soviets later started grum. 
new treaty banning all nuclear After some Initial maneuver- Wing that Carter's Ideas were 
tests. He said a number of Ing, the superpowers have unfair to Russia. 
problems remain to be re- agreed on a new framework for Brezhnev, his foreign minis- 
solved, but said preliminary negotiating a second-phase ter, Andrei A. Gromyko, and 
discussions inGeneva have laid SALT pact. Soviet media are keeping the 
the groundwork for trying to The three-tier framework dialogue alive even while con- 
complete a treaty that he hopes would be based on a provisional tinuing their complaints. Their 

e,aU countries could sign. understanding reached at Via- real or simulated pessimism 
The dialogue to cut back on dlsvodok In 1914 between then- could, of course, be aimed at 

existing weapons already is un- President Ford and Leonid I. extracting greater concessions 
der 	way 	- 	stumblingly, Brezhnev, general secretary of from the Americans. 
painstakingly — In the Strate- the .Soviet Communist party. Carter and Secretary of State 
glc Arms Limitation Talks - At that meeting, they decided Cyrus H. Vance, for their part, 
SALT. to try for new equal ceilings in are putting the beat possible 

Those talks began nine years their weaponry until 1985. Each face on developments. They say 
ago. 	It took 	three 	years to could possess up to 2,409 long- they have been encouraged by 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF INTENT 

"Notice Is hereby given that U. 
Haul Co. of Eastern Florida,-in. 
corponated under the laws of the 
State of Florida, intends to tract 
business in Seminole County, State  
of Florida, under the fictitious name 
o wit: SEMINOLE MOVING 

CENTER and that UHaul Co. of 
Eastern Florida Is the tofu owner of 
said business and that tMe principal 
Place of said business is located at: 
5005. Hwy. 11.52, Casset birry, Fla."  
Publish: July I?, 21, 31, Aug. 1, 1577 
DEN-?? 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.I156.CA.5$.L 

THE GREENWICH SAVINGS 
BANK. etc., 

Plaintiff 
VS. 
JOHN JOSEPH OERAGHTY. JR., 
If us,, 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: JOHN JOSEPH GERAGHTY, 
JR. 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following property in Seminole 
County, Florida: 

Lot 1, Bloc* B, TANGLEW000 
SECTION THREE REPLAT, ac 
cording to the plat thereof as 
recorded In Fiat Book 10, pages 35 
an 10, Seminole County, Florida, 
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written detenies, if any, to It on 
SPIELVOQEL, GOLDMAN I 
PEARCE, PA.. Plaintiff's at. 
tomneys, whose address is Post 
Office Box 1344, Merritt Island, 
Florida 32153, on or before the 11th 
day of August, 1117, and file the 
original sith the clerk of this court 
either before service on Plaintiff's 
attorneys 	or 	Immediately 
thereafter; otherwise a default will 
be entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
thiS Court on July 13th, 1111. 
SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Jacqueline Thompson 
Deputy Clerk 

2613 N. Orange Ave., Orlando, F132$04 

WARRANTY AND OUT OF WARRANTY SERVICE 

Sanford Area 	CALL 	 Orlando 
668.8391 	 NOW 	898-3811 

Coupon Expires Aug. 31, 1977 
negotiate a first-phase agree- range - missiles and bombers. Moscow's willingness to care- 
ment. The accord did not re- But only 1,320 of the missiles fully assess the U.S. Ideal after 	'Human Rights! What About The Kremlin's Rights?' 
duce the mountains of nuclear could carry more than one ware having first denounced them. 
arms stockpiled by the super- head. Some U.S. missiles 	Meanwhile, layer after layer 
powers. It only at limits on the aboard Poseidon submarines of new weapons and system 
........I... 	I... 	.LI..t. _...I. 	A. 	.,.. -- ...- .- . - 

accordance with the provisions of 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 
Wit: Section 063.01 Florida Statutes 
1551, 

5: William S. Rosenthal 
Family Trust 
Kaye Rosenthal 
Family Trust 

Publish: July 17, 24, 31, AUg. 7, 1171 
DEN-16 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIOHTIEP4TP$' JUDICIAl. dR. 
CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 
CASS N.. 11.10114.CA.65.I 
COUNTRYWIDE FUNDING 
CORPORATION 

Plaintiff 
VS .  

PETER DANE RIGHTER, it al 
Defendant 

NOTICE OF ACTION — 

PROPERTY 
TO. Nancy Newberry, 

formerly known as 
Nancy Righter 
Residence Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
sction to foreclose a mortgage on 
he following property In Seminole 

County, Florida: 
The East 37.52 feit of Lot 73, and 

theWest 37.32 feet of Lot 24, Block 
54, SANLANDO THE SUBURB 
BEAUTIFUL, PALM SPRINGS 
SECTION, according to the plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3. 
page 43', of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida 
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defnses, If any, to It on the 
plaintiff's attorney, whose name and 
address Is David G. Mulocli, of 
Carlton, Fields, Ward, Emmanuel, 
Smith & Cutler, PA. P.O. Box 323$, 
Tampa, Florida 33601, on or before 
August 141h, 1571, and file the 
original with the clerk Of thiS Court 
either before Service on plaintiff's 
attorney or Immediately thereafter, 
otherwise a default will be entered 
agaInst you for the relief demanded 
in the complaint or petition. 

WITNESS my hand and theseai of 
said Court on July 121h, 1577. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Count 
By: lean E. Wilke 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July 17, 24, 31, Aug. 7, 1577 	Publish! July Il, 34, 31, Aug. 7, 577 
DEN73 	 DEN 73 
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iiuis,sxsa  by  wuwsi ceu .suv are  siuea wim su w ii war- are being plied onto the arse-
could Increase their weapons heads, each set to hit different nals of the superpowers. And 
systems. 	 targets. These are known as each side periodically spreads 

For Instance: 	, 	. "MIRVa," meaning "Multiple word of ever-more deadly or- 
-The United States was per- Independently Targeted Re-en- mnrnents being researched, 

mitted to Increase its nuclear try Vehicles." 	 funded or developed. 
submarine armada from 41 to 	Carter, In May, described 	The Russians, for example, 
44, with 710 missiles aboard. 	how the superpowers hope to have let It be known they are 

'' —The Soviets could increase build the prospective three-part deploying giant new missiles 
their submarine force from 30 pact: 	 able t.i destroy the silos that 

I!7 W(1JE U)UC C)Z? to 62, with 950 missiles. 	1. There would be a central house the Minuteman III, 
Strategic bombers, missile agreement taking In the main America's main land-based, 

warheads and the quality of parts of the Vladivostok under. long-range rocket. 
weapons were not covered in standing. It would run until 1985 	The Americans, meanwhile, 

L/C] ftJL 	V71 
the agreement. This has led and "hopefully," he said, would are talking about deploying a 
both sides to develop and test encompass 	"significant new nuclear warhead, named 
bigger, better and more accu- reductions below the Viadivos- the MARK 12A, which, dcliv- 
rate weapons systems, repine- tok levels." 	 ered by the Minuteman III us- 

ing a refined guidance system, 
could knock out several  Soviet "Blumenthal  Says silos In one shot. 

A scorecard of comparative 
American-Soviet strategic Economy Is Sound weapons forces, based  on offi. 
clal U.S. estimates, shows that 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Arthur F. Burns said the econo- In the past 10 years the his. 
Carter administration Is ex- my's growth rate is slowing sians have closed the gap In 
pressing optimism about the over-all, but remains high most sectors but still Lag In 
economy despite indications of enough "to produce some fur- warheads.  

a downturn In the second half of ther reductions In unemploy. 	The Americans have concen-  

the year. 	 ment," which was 7.1 per cent trated their efforts not on In-  
Treasury Secretary W. Ml- in June. 	 creasIng the numbers of their chad Blumenthal said Friday, 	Appearing before the House delivery system, but on the

"You can't draw conclusions on Banking Committee, Burns technology that enables a single 
a month-by-month basis," after said while several forces that missile to piggyback several  

the government reported a de- boosted the economy during the warheads, each aimed at dif-  

cline In June of the Commerce first half of the year will ferent targets. The Soviets have 
. 	Department's Index of leading moderate In the coming been doing all possible to catch  

Indicators. 	 months, other (actors, such as up ill this area. 
The decline, six-tenths of I business Investment and 	Soviet warheads, in general, 

per cent, was caused mainly by spending by state and local are bigger than American ones 

for raw materials, the Corn- 	—The Labor Department re- warheadscanlandwithlnaclty 	' 

reduced manufacturer demand government, may pick up. 	— but not so accurate. U.S. 	- 
merce Department said. 	ported productivity of Asnerl- block of their targets. 

RESPECTIN  ky 

TRADITIONS 

the MADISON 
4 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS 

Over 20 differ. ___ 
ant models with 

 two to four bed- 
rooms, one or  

two bathrooms. 

	

I 
 

Choose the one 
that's lust right, 
priced right for 
you and your 
family. 

LMumcnual, speauig UI 	. 
___l.___ ----- - ---- 

can workers (leciffied In the 	Key  worm seaucra nave ac- 	' JIM WALTER CAN HELP YOU BEAT THE doors, window., shufters and two coats of paint. On the 
Louis, predicted an annual ecu- 
nomic growth It ate of about 5 

second quarter of 1917 after a 	knowledged their most urgent 
sharp increase in the previous 	Job today is to control the un- 

HIGH COST OF HOME BUILDING! With today's 
Inflation and high-spiraling economy, new home plices 

Inside, you tell us at what stage you want us to atop... 
than you and your family like over and finish the rest. It's 

per cent in the second half of the three months. Productivity fell 	leashed power of the atom. U.S. may never be lower than they are todayl If you own prop. 
up to you. We'll stop at almost any stag. of Inside com 
pletlon. Do as much or as little as you like, but the more 

year. The growth for the first at an annual rate of 1.8 per cent, 	and Soviet statesmen appear to my, however, Jim Walter can showyou how to Q3I  your 
home building costs to rock bottom. Here's how 

you do, the  more money you'll save on the  overall cost of 

six months of 1977 was 7 per compared with a rise of 6.1 per 	have realized this, even while 
By won ,  

Ing togeth.rt Yes. .. TOO!THE 	we'll bulldl Jim Wailer 
your new home. 

cent. 
The treasury secretary said 

cent  In the first quarter. 	.. suspecting each may be  trying will build  your,  new home, from the shell, up to 90% corn. 
led. We'll finish th. outside in every diiail..,lnctudIng INSTANT MORTGAGE FINANCING TO 

N decline would be a cause for 
QUALIFIED PROPERTY OWNERS! Jim Walter 

My office will concern only If It "translated it's be closed We offer a complete line of 

offers one-stop builder financing for his customers. And 
INSTANT ... with no red tape and no "third-party" de. 

lays. All 	the Itself 	Into 	a 	substantial 
slowdown 	In 	the 	months Aug. 21, 1977 and SECOND HOME COTTAGES 

of 	morlgageflnancing details will be taken 
care of for you so that construction can begin almost 
Immediately, almost anywhere that you own property, 

ahead." ____ 
In 	a 	second 	upbeat 	pro- 

nouncement about the econo reopen Sept. 2, 1977. 
JIM WALTER WANTS YOU TO HAVE ALL 
THE FACTS I Lets get  together  NOWIII Let's talk 

my, Deputy White House Press about the style and size home you want and need,., two, 
;. Secretary Rex Granum said the R.L. Bass DVM __________ 

- 	- 	 ______ 

three or four bedrooms.. ,oni or two bathrooms. Let us 
the tell you about 	long-lasting, iow malnlenanci materials 

dollar's 	downward 	trend we'll use. We want you lo know the pnice of the home you 
against other currencies does 
not mean the economy  is  slip- 

2548 Park Drive - 

choose and exactly what the mortgage payment will be. 
We want you to have complete information with no obli. 
gallon. When 	have  ALL  

ping. Sanford - 	, 	cottage  ____________________________ 
you 	the facts, we believe you'll 

choose Jim Walter as your builder, Together we'll build.,. 
and you'll bail the high 	home Granum said at a White _________________________________________ cost of 	building. 

L.Jt.... 	el.. 

We want you to have complete information 
with no obligation. . . before deciding. Call, 
send the coupon or visit the Jim Walter 
Homes display park nearest you. 

I W 1FIiii Wailer H 0 ME 8 
FREE FULL-COLOR CATALOG! 
Fill out and mail. No obligation. 

Arrangements for our 
Memorial Services are 
always In accordance 
with the traditions of 
the faith of the deceased 
and the wishes of the 
bereaved family. 

quo -2idpjt 
MORTUARY 

slAftlM 

Ph, 321142112 

1110 Plee Ave. 

Sanford 

sioux iicwi UIICIUI5 uias uw 

dollar's falling exchange rate 
results from Increases In values 
of other currencies. 

In other economic develop- 
4 	•mentsFrlday: 

—The Agriculture Depart-
ment said the prices farmers 
receive for raw products  enter-
Will the consumer pipeline fell 2 
per cent for the month ending 
July 15. Over-all, farm prices 
were down 7 per cent for the 
year ending July 35. 

L'.A.......I fl 

— — — — — .r — ' — en i..  
OR LAN DO, FLA. 32808 

in mo's fltO,mat,on sOo,.l J.m Walt., 
Plo"is 	Ple 	s. a,. 	nd Your Iun•colo, catalog Of horn.. 	S loday 	I undr,$land 	P.,o 

P,O, BOX 15037 
i no oblgalon 

L 
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4540 West Colonial 
Pine Hill Station  

51 
CITY_  s,a,s  r 

Highway So West  

Ph. 295-0981 N now 	w. ,.w.____ 
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1k Talk: Education 

Let's Not Indict 

The Entire System 
The "I told you so" tongues were busily 

clucking and wagging in Sanford this week 
following the successful prosecution and conviction 
of a couple for welfare fraud. The wife was con- 
victed of failing to report her employment and 
income while collecting public assistance; her 
husband also pleaded guilty and was placed on 
probation. 

Two other individuals were placed on 
probation for similar exercises. 

There is nothing that will encourage critics of 
the welfare system more than such an episode. 
Immediately, they cry about how the entire system 
is crooked and why it should be scrapped. 

It is a convenient reaction. A pat response. But 
too convenient. Too pat, Too easy. 

This kind of reasoning is tantamount to the 
"throwing the baby out with the bath water" 
syndrome - a phras3 used to explain when a 
legislative body votes to kill a proposed bill or 
existing law because the majority doesn't like one 
or two of the elements included in that legislation. 

Result: the entire measure nev' .ees the light 
of the day and those who might be helped by It 
never get that chance. 

That's why it is counter-productive to use this 
latest episode in Sanford as a convenient rationale 
to damn the whole system and smuggly insist that 
the welfare system in toto is crooked and beyond 
repair. 

Even the Carter administration knows better. 
Only this week, Vice President Mondale pledged 
that the President's welfare reform program due to 
be presented to Congress this coming week will 
suggest methods of simplifying the welfare system, 
cutting down on fraud and abuse and helping create 
one million new jobs. 

That's the productive approach, the positive 
approach: to assure a minimum of cheating (there 
will always be some, as there Is in the internal 
revenue system — would we junk that, too?) — 

while furnishing the assistance to the people in real 
need. 

The state attorney's office should be com-
mended for bringing these cases to trial and thus to 
public attention. For it Is only in that way that the 
public can know about some of the abuses and be 
able to seek methods of avoiding repetitions In the 
future — without hurting those In legitimate need. 

Seminole County currently lists 1,272 families 
figured as three per family) on the Aid to Families 

with Dependent Children rolls. There also are 2,190 
food-stamp households, according to John Hoag, 
spokesman for District 7 of the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative services covering 
Seminole and six neighboring counties. 

The persons convicted this week were included 
in these statistics, but their transgressions 
probably represent only a minute minority 

If not, other transgressors also must be brought 
to account. 

But, again, the legitimate recipients must not 
be penalized. 

B righter Promise 
The pledge by House Speaker Thomas O'Neill to expedite 

personally the Investigation of South Korean efforts to buy 
congressional influence Is welcome, certainly. 

The charges exchanged by John Flynt, chairman of the 
Ethics Committee, which Is conducting the probe, and Philip 
Lacovara, former chief counsel for the committee, had .'zoded 
public confidence In the committee's commitment to get to the 
bottom of the alleged payoffs to as many as 115 past and present 
members of Congress. 

But even the appointment of Leon Jaworski as chief com-
mittee investigator does not relieve public skepticism of the 
ability of Congress to investigate its own members. 

And the order from President Carter to Attorney General 
Griffin Bell to "vigorously pursue the matter" prompts more 
hope for an ultimate r.iolutlon of Washington's current scandal. 

The vast talents of the FBI, the Internal Revenue Service 
and the federal grand Jury syste.11, which are independent of 
congressional pressures and outside the realm of congressional 
cronyism, must be directed Immediately to stripping away the 
shadow that has fallen over so many lawmakers - not only the 
guilty but the Innocent. 

Earn A College Degree At Home 
.1! 

1. Home study offers an opportunity for 
: those who are unable to attend regular 

tlasses at a school or college to obtain new 
4 skills or gain Increased knowledge. It Is 

available not only through private, profit-
oriented companies, but through Florida 
chools and colleges. 
University of Florida offers several 

correspondence courses — for credit — to 
the aspiring college student who has  

1.10 

County Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff In a private 
wn aaxd a few short weeks after he 

assumed office last fall whether he was for bigger 
and better sewer plants. 

In one of his flip comments that may sound 
facetious, but most often contain a large kernel of 
truth, responded that, "No" he wasn't for bigger 
sewer plants. He asked what Is wrong with septic 
tanks and "little sewer plants." 

Wonder how long It will be before someone In the 
federal bureaucracy gets really concerned a 
concentrating so much effluent In one place? 

Wonder when someone Is going to get concerned 

about all the treated sewage - supposed to be pure 
enough to drink, purer than the Wekiva River Is - 
that Is to be sent to the Atlantic Ocean from 
Altamonte's regional sewer plant? How will that 
water be replaced in South Seminole County? 

Anyway, pity poor Casselberry officials while 
they try to find a way to comply with state and 
federal laws and serve the taxpayers of their city at 
the same time. 

cost of the interceptor line to take the se'age to Iron 
Bri 	 $:.i. 	 -. 

While Casaelberry city officials try to comply 
with all the laws and the agencies push 	hither  
and yen, the Casselberry citizens look as though 
they will be getting the shod end of the stick and 
pay the price no matter which way the city moves. 

If the city updates the current plant, the citizens 
will pay. If the city does not update the current 

plant, the iitizens will pay and If Casselberry 
follows the dictates of the federal government, the 
citizens will still pay. 

One has to wonder why Cuselberry Is being 
forced to Join with Orlando In Its proposed Iron 
Bridge facility when a regional sewer plant, the one 
Altamonte Springs owns, Is much closer to 
Casselberry. 

And, what would be so terrible about Winter 
Springs and Casselberry joining together in a 
regional sewer plant. The biggest thing that ap-
pears wrong with that Idea is that someone In the 
federal bureaucracy didn't think of It. 

The state Department of Environmental 
*U-,,1I i' DRR 	t* U.S..!nvjronma1 

Protection Agency (EPA) have the City of 
Cuselberry within their grasp and are squeezing 
for all its worth. 

Casselberry is being told to join with the City of 
Orlando in Its regional sewer plant at Iron Bridge or 
all kinds of dire things will happen. The city could 
lose the temporary operating permit for Its sewer 
plant, could be charged outrageously high fines etc., 
etc., etc. 

At the same time the city Is being told to bring its 
troublesome sewer plant, now serving a large part 
of the community, Into compliance with law by 
guaranteeing the plant will function properly and 
will spill neither raw nor treated sewage into ad-
jacent Gee Creek. 

Complying with all the rules is going to cost 
money and where is the money supposed to come 
from? To bring the current city sewer plant into full 

compliance with law would require a large ex-
penditure. If the city spends a lot of money on the 
old plant, where is it supposed to get its share of the 

The Clock 
By DONNA ESTES 

ANGLE-WALTERS 	 DON OAKLEY 

Carter 	 I 	 It's Only 

Off icials 	6~1 ,%) 

	

IV 	 A Nice 
Settle Up 	

1 	 (a f M ____ 	 Gesture 	~ . 

_____ 
WASHINGTON — Leading officia1. of the 	 If the independent Postal Rate Commission 

Carter administration have belatedly refunded 	 seconds the motion of the board of governors of 
to the federal treasury thousands of dollars 	 the U.S. Postal Service, the ordinary person will 
worth of Improper payments they received 	 - - - 	

- 

	

get at least a little relief from the continually 
during the two-and-a-hall mouth transition 	 rising cost of everything. 
period Immediately before Carter was sworn 	 _- 	 This would be in the form of a special 13-cent 
Into office. 	 - 	"citizens' rite" stamp for personal, nonbusiness 

Virtually all of those refunds followed 	 • 	 _____ 	 communications. 
disclosures in this column several months ago, of 	 - - 	 The board, acting on a recommendation of 
questionable payments and highly on- 	 -   - President Carter, approved creation of the new 
conventional bookkeeping procedures in the category as part of an overall 22 per cent in- 
administration of the $2 million government fund crease in all mall rates. 

11 	
Regular first class mall, now 13 cents for the 

In mid-May, the Democratic National 
established to finance Carter's transition. 	

' 1s 	

t\ ( 
	 — 

b- 	 first ounce, would go up to 18 cents, for example. 
Committee paid $1,500 to cover costs of a Citizens' mall would be a kind of subcategory of 
Christmas party for the Carter staff late last 	 do' fIrst class with lower priority. (But postal of. 

wo 

year. Included in that total were $631 for food, flcials say citizens' rate users wouldn't notice 
any difference in service.) $400 worth of liquor, 1175 for a band and $120 for 	

''' 	 on the proposal, so it would not go into effect 

waitresses and bartenders — all originally paid 	 - 	 ________ Don't start counting your pennies just yet, 
with public funds however. The commission has 10 months to act 

In late May, almost five months after the 
original charges were incurred, Andrew Young, 	 before May of 1978. 
ambassador to the United Nations, refunded 	____ 	 Pennies are important, of course, to those 
$614. That amount, originally paid with federal  who stand to be the major beneficiaries of the 
funds, covered the cost of three guest houses at a 	OV  citizens' rate — older people on restricted in- 
posh resort on Sea Island, Ga., occupied by 	 ______ _____ 	 ________ 	 comes, many of whom depend heavily on the it  
members of his family during a conference of 	____________________ ___________________ ______ 	 _____ 	 Postal Service for contact with the world. 
Carter policy makers in late December. But aside from them — and the greeting card 

Interior Secretary Cecil D. Andrus repaid 	 • 	 Industry — it's difficult to see reason for anyone 

$342 in July to cover the cost of round-trip air 	,, 	 getting wildly enthusiastic over the prospect of 
travel between Washington and Boise, Idaho, for 	My plans? First I'll write a book, thin I'll lecture, thin 	citizens' mail. 
his *wife, also bringing him into compliance with 	 ru contact David Frost, thin 	•, 	 For one thing, It perpetuates the myth that 

p., a standard policy of paying travel costs for 	 • 	 when a company's cod of doing business rises, 
government officials hilL not their families, 	 the company pays the cost. The proposed three- 

Confronted with a ! similar situation was MAR YL IN K. SH EDDAN 	 cent hike for first class business mall, from 13 to 
Theodore C. Sorensen, initially nominated by 	 16 cents, will inevitably be passed on to the 
Carter to be director of Central Intelligence, 	 citizen-consumer. 
Sorensen, who subsequently asked to have 	UThose It is also another example of tinkering with 

 name withdrawn after a controversy developed 	n d e rs to n d  	de 	while the Postal Service's fundamental 
over his selection, was required to repay $415 he 	 problem — an Inefficient, oversized and highly 
received to cover the cost of several New York- 	There are beautiful words like sunset, or 	An awareness of vocabulary — and the way unionized work force - remains unchanged. 
Washington trips taken by his wile and child. 	snowbank; tasty words, like strawberry or chili the other persons uses a word - is necessary If 	In short, citizens' rate mail Is a nice gesture, 

pepper; textured words like pudding or sand- 	stability in human relationships Is to continue, but that's about all it amounts to. Stuart E. Eizenstat, an assistant to 	paper. There are special words for every subject How do you expand your vocabulary, and how do President and Carter's principal advisor on that exists. Life Is an extended vocabulary lesson you learn to use your old words in new ways? 	After two years and $1.75 million, yet another domestic policy, had to turn back $500, initially and too many people avoid categories outside 	The easiest place to begin Is, as usual, at government study commission has plunked paid to cover the costs of his "temporary" their own immediate Interests, 	 home. What Is it your mate does all day, and down yet another hefty report on the desks of the ç, assignment in Washington immediately after am 
election last November, because he also filed 	

Historically, women learned different words what special vocabulary does that activity have? nation's lawmakers. 
from men. The social, educational and political 	One reason you may have difficulty talking to 	For a change, It was time and money well expense claims for more than $1,000 worth of exclusion of women from "male" activities each other could be that the words you use have spent - or will be lithe report meets with a travel between Washington and Georgia during made it unnecessary (If not "preferable") for no meaning. 	 better fate than the usual file and forget. the same period, 	 women to remain ignorant of certain knowledge. 	If you spend your days at the head of a con- 	The report of the Privacy Protection Study 

Jack H. Watson Jr., another assistant to the 	Words like "title" and "deed" were relegated struction team do you spend your evenings Commission deals with a subject which, thanks 
President, had torefund $150. Like Elzenstat, his to charming fairy tales, suitable for reading discussing CVC pipe, particle board and to the computer and computer systems, Is 
repayment to the federal treasury was not while curled In a gently moving porch swing. flashing? 	 becoming of increasing concern to Americans: 
received until mid-June, more than 	 Bears and bulls were creatures in the zoo, and 	If you work with real estate does your con- Simply, the protection of their individual 
after the money Initially was given to him. 	the stockmarket was the place to buy a new milk versation revolve around liens, quit claim deeds privacy. 

COW. 	 and dower rights? 	 The 650-page report of the privacy corn- More than a dozen other members of the 	Men encountered the same mysterious 	"My spouse is never interested In anything I mission contains no less than 162 recom- White House staff were required to return a quality when confronting words that came from do," might be more accurately said as, "My mendatlons for new federal and state laws and collective total of almost $3,000 In late May a woman's world. A wedge was not a tool — It spouse has no real Idea what I do, because when I voluntary actions to assure the right of an In. because sloppy bookkeeping and clerical errors was a shoe. Ovens were not gigantic furnaces for tell him (her) about It, I use the same technical dividual to know what Information Is being kept resulted in overpayments to than late last year. smelting steel - they were places you put a meat words I use when talking with professional )fl him to give him some control over it and some Among those required to make individual loaf. 	 colleagues." 	 recourse in case it Is misused. refunds, in amounts ranging from $190 to $280, 	The tendency to accept closely defined roles 	You can offer to begin learning his words as 	It would be nice if the entire Issue would be were Jody Powell, the White house press of what Is right and wrong for men or women to 	he studies yours. Not only will the experience wrapped up In one single piece of legislation, but secretary; Rex Granum, the deputy press do has begun to lessen in this country — and as it 	Increase your basic knowledge - It will enable the elements Involved are so complex and many. secretary; and Fran Voorde, in charge of Car- does the vocabulary-gap is growing slowly 	you to more clearly understand the things that go layered that they can only be attacked law by ter's schedule. 	 narrower. 	 on in the world around you. 	 law. 6 

report cards being used in Seminole 
County's elementary schools may be the 
room permitted for parents to comment. 
The entire back side of the 8% by 14 inch 
form will be available to parents each time 
to express their satisfaction or lack of it 
with the education being received by their 
children. 

Now - the question is, how many 
parents will use It' Will they respond to 
dories brought home by their children 
depicting the way they are singled out by 
the teacher in good (or bad) ways, the way 
other children make things difficult for 
them.. . the way "everybody cheated on 
the test except me". .. or will they ignore 
this potential communication and then 
wonder what Is happening when the 
teacher requests a conference. Will they 
use it to ask questions that trouble them 
about a student's textbooks or course of 
study, or choose to continue in the dark? 
Communication requires a listener and a 
talker. Opportunity has been provided 
Seminole parents to communicate. . . If 
they choose to do so, 

moment to see that 44 teachers could have 
been hired for that same amount of money. 

Assuming an average of $5 a book, the 
school system might Instead have been 
able to add 73,435 volumes to Seminole 
County school libraries. 

Looked at still another way, that money 
might have paid for fully a third of the new 
Wekiva Elementary school - and since 
there are three other roofs which have had 
massive leakage problems and at lead one 
more which has had some, It Is easy to see 
how the total of those funds could have 
been put to far better use. There may not 
be a way, logically or ethically, for the 
school board Itself to keep a tight watch on 
the creation of Its new schools as they are 
under construction — but it surely falls on 
the shoulders of construction personnel, 
architects, and others Involved In the 
construction of these schools to make 
certain their Jobs are done correctly so 
that such waste need not occur in the 
future. 

One of the best things about the new 

completed high school and wishes to 
,, further his education, their own level. 

, 

An even more 	exciting program, 
A 

Information 	on 	correspondence 
available to either high school graduates programs offered by other Florida 
or those with some academic courses from colleges can 	be 	obtained by writing 
a local facility, such as Seminole Corn- directly to them. 
munity 	College, 	is 	offered 	by 	the 
Llnlverslty of South Florida. It is called the It will sure be good to get rid of the leaky 
"Bachelor of 	Independent Studies" roofs which have plagued Semlnole County 

schools In the last year - but what a program and features a combination of 

11 	
home study courses and brief forays onto 

- the campus at Tampa for cram courses. 
terrible waste of money the entire thing 
has been. The two schools whose roofs are 

and examinations. It offers the student a about to be fixed — 	Teague Middle and 
full four-year program In liberal arts. Like Idyliwilde Elementary - are coding the 
all four-year academic programs it costs a taxpayers of Seminole County $367,178. 
great deal of money - but it compensates When you consider the $8,300 current 
by allowing students to study at home, at salary base for teachers It takes only a 

1. 

	 Parties & Politics 

Casselberry Utility Tax Not Simple As It Seems 
One of the questions to be worked out by 

the Casselberry City Council in Its con-
sideration of a budget for fiscal 1977-18 Is 
whether the city governing body will 
follow Mayor Gerald Christensen's 
recommendation and reduce utility taxes. 

Christensen's proposal Is to reduce the 
percentage of tax levied on utilities from 
10 per cent to five per cent, which, on first 
glance, would seem to cut the tax to city 

Republican Party must offer alternatives 
so that the consumer, and not the giant 
corporations, will have a majority on the 
Commission," Taylor said. 

Interesting happening of the week In 
Casselberry: Wednesday afternoon 
telephone call from the Herald office to 
Casselberry City Hall seeking information 

'"r....Lah'' i...U. 

priorities. 
"Commissioners Mayo and Bevis have 

once again outvoted Commission Chair-
man Paula Hawkins, (R-Maitland) in her 
attempt to protect consumers from 
unreasonable large rate increases," said 
party chairman, Bill Taylor. 

Taylor was speaking of the rate In-
creases granted in recent weeks by the 
fX 	In tha .$ata'. Inv .int •.iaJ. 

that he has petitioned a court in St. 
Petersburg for dissolution of his marriage 
to his wife, Lorain. "The marriage Is 
Irretrievably broken and ending It seems 
to be the best for all concerned," Kelly 
said, adding that he will have no further 
comment. 

The Kellys have been married since 
1960. 
	originated h111 nrInnh' hv I(.ltv • h,,t tint a. 

The convention planning committee was 
to meet at I Saturday at the Sheraton Twin 
Towers In Orlando. Kathleen Reynolds, 
Seminole County's state Democratic 
Committeewoman, is a member of the 
convention planning committee as well as 
a member of the grievance committee of 
the state party. 

On Sunday, the fourth congressional 
district (which Includes nart of Sanford) 

dwellers by half. 
• 

meeting 	of 	the 	state 	Democratic 
" 	 ' 	J 	J 	.' 	- 

strong as the one written by Florida's fifth 
- 	. 	-- 	- 	rn. 
company, Southern Bell. 

ai 	a 	 PUS 

wishing to locate In the extreme southern 
jo 	That, however, isn't necessarily true, 

èunless Christensen also proposes that the officers below the rank of sergeant and 
organization is being held at 1:30 p.m. at 
the Quality Inn North, SR 434 at 14. 

district congressman appears likely to 
become law, Kelly notes. 

"It isno longer a question with them of 
whether or not a utility rate increase Is 

section of the city and a "health spa" in the 
extreme northern section of the city. cap on monthly utility 	taxes 	is also other city employes with the exception of 

the 	fire 	department, 	confidential 	and 
The group, headed by Wayne Bailey of The proposed law instructs-the United necessary, but rather 'how big of a rate The clerk that answers the telephone 

reduced by half, 
City law currently calls for the city to supervisory personnel had to follow the 

DeLand, district chairman and national 
committeeman, 	will 	discuss 	the 	con- 

States' representatives in International 
development banks to oppose million 

Increase can we get away with," Taylor 
said. 

said that applications had been filed and 

levy the tax at the rate of 10 per cent but same practice. 
A decision was made to grant pay raises 

ventlon 	and 	selection 	of delegates, dollar loans to foreign nations to create The PSC granted a $133.5 million rate 
that the building official was not in. 

Wednesday night, a notice appears in 
with a cap of $3 per month per utility per

household and $250 cap 'per business en- in us new fiscal year totaling 10 per cent 

- six per cent cost of living and four per 'Anyone 

Delegates will be selected during the 	six 
week 	beginning In August. period 

competition for U.S. agricultural corn- 
modltles. 

increase for Southern Bell Telephone Co., city hail announcing a Board of Adjust- 

terprlse per month per utility. can file to be a delegate, ac- The compromise 	bill 	instructs 	U.S. 
including an Increase of 15 cents for pay 
telephone calls and charges for directory 

ment meeting for 7:30 p.m., Aug. 18, for 
Ms. 	E. 	Louise 	Angellill 	representing 

So, if a household's monthly power bill is cent merit Increases — to all but those In 
bargaining units. 

cording to Mrs. Reynolds, with the state members of the boards of the international( assistance. Taylor says that Mrs. Hawkins Donald L. and Eleanor B. Montgomery, 
$60 whether the tax rate is 10 per cent or 

( will.fIve per cent, the owner or resident , The council there, however, opted to 
committeeman, 	Tom 	Freeman 	of 
Altamonte Springs with Mrs. Reynolds of 

banks, "which American workers and 
taxpayers finance" to oppose massive 

and Public Counsel Larry Levy recom- 
mended a rate Increase of only $40 million 

owners requesting a conditional use to 
operate a Turkish bath house In a C-i 

still pay $3 monthly. grant regular merit Increases to fl em- 
ployes, 20 of which are in the bargaining 

Sanford or with Rod Cable of Longwood, loans to foreign nations for development of with no charges for directory assistance (commercial zone) ... 2905 Lakeview Dr. 
Cutting the tax rate to five per cent and 

units, 	scheduled 	for 	this 	month 	and 
chairman of the local Democratic corn- agricultural 	commodities 	where and no increase for pay phone calls. Friday morning a new call to the city 

the cap on the tax to $1.50 would Indeed cut 
August. 

mlttee. production Is for export and will cause Taylor said with the increase of pay hall. This time a clerk who answers the 
the tax In half, In most cases. Rep. Hattaway will be guest speaker at injury to U.S. producers of similar or telephone calls to 25 cents, that charge is telephone recognizes the reporter's voice 

The 	first 	meeting 	of 	the 	platform 
the event. All Democrats are Invited to competing agricultural commodities. now among the highest In the nation, and says, "They have been withdrawn." 

There has to be something wrong with a committee of the Florida 	Democratic 
attend. The local committee is hosting the This provision, Kelly points out, relates "We will begin immediately an intensive The reporter asks: "What has been 

law that calls granting pay raises to Party, which Includes as members State meeting with Mrs. Reynolds as official 
hostess. 	 • 

to financial assistance to establish or effort to recruit candidates to replace withdrawn?" The clerk says: "The ap- 
unionized governmental employes while Rep. Bob Ilattaway of Altamonte Springs, expand production of palm oil, sugar or  Democrats Mayo and Bevis. They have pllcations." 
contract negotiations are In progress an has been held to focus on the Initial Common Cause of Orlando Is Inviting the 

citrus.been against the consumer ever since "Applications for what?" the reporter 
"unfair labor practice." development of a draft of the Democratic public to a meeting Tuesday, Aug. 23 at --- 

The State Republican Party calls for the 
they've 	been 	In 	office. 	We 	feel 	that 
Commissioner Hawkins has been con- 

asks. "For the Turkish bath and health 
spa," the clerk replies But, that Is how lawyers for both the 

Cities of Sanford and Casselberry are 
platform to be presented at the state 
convention in November. 

7:15 p.m. In the Orlando Public Library 
Auditorium, 	Central 	and 	Rosalind, 

defeat of the two Incumbent Democrats on sistent in her voting for Florida Con- "And 	the 	Board 	of 	Adjustment 
Interpreting 	the 	state's 	collective --- downtown Orlando. 

the Florida Public Service Commission sumers and It's time we elect other con- meeting?" 	questions 	the 	reporter, 
bargaining law which gave governmental The committee's responsibility Is to State Sons. 	Bill Gorman (R-Orange 

(PSC) in 1978 one of the GOPs highest sumer-oriented people to help her. The "Cancelled," says the clerk. 
PmnInva. tha riaht in nriitnlvai ,,vlt, th. I.. 	J 	.......i 	 •,. ,k .....1 	T..I... 	it,.... 	•r 

• 	 "r', 	• 	•. .. 	 iia Vi 	4 UWMV419 W 	 y I all 	IIVIUI V VI 	JV1LIUIUI0  
So, Sanford In Its proposed budget could residents of the state. 	 Brevard Counties) will discuss "What the 

not consider cost of living wage increases 	Members of the committee will also be 1977 Legislature Accomplished." 
to the city's police officers since they holding regional hearings within their 	Those wishing more information on the 

• 	appear to be In process of naming the respective congressional districts to ob- program or on Common Cause may call 
Orange County Police Benevolent tain further public Input. The regional 645-1148. 

., Association Inc. their bargaining agent. meetings will take place throughout the 
Little more than two weeks later, the month of Aubust with local Individuals, 	After all the rumors that have floated 

4 
 ' 	Casselberry City Council which is involved organizations and Interest groups invited around for months, State Rep. Richard 

In bargaining with police department to participate. 	 Kelly (R-New Port Richey) announced 
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Leaky Roofs 

quam IL 

by Seminole Community College, I 
would like to express my appreciation 
for the publicity you have given to our 
program. A special thank you goes to 
Jean Patteaon who has written several 
human Interest stories about our 
G.E.D. students and activities. 

We feel that we offer a valuable 
service to adults. Our program is In-
dividualized, 

n
dividualized, free and features 14 off-
campus locaflons. Open enrollment 
allows the student to enroll at any time 
and leave when they are ready to test. 

Marilyn Mitchell 
Coordinator 

Developmental Program 
Seminole Community College 

'Th. Big Lie' 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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We have a problem with our school 
buildings in Seminole County because 
of design of the roof structures and they 
are leaking very badly. It seems that 
our school administrative department 
first tried to blame the roofing con-
tractors 

on
tractors and then the architect. The 
design plans and specifications were 
approved and accepted by us local 
school board as well as the state school 
board before any construction could be 
authorized. 

During the time that these first pod. 
type school structures were being of-
fered for bids to the building con-
tractors, I was employed as Estimator. 
Engineer with one of the construction 
companies and I estimated and bid 
one of these school projects for my 
company. At that time 1 told some of 
the members of the school board that 
the design and specifications needed 
some modifications and corrections of 
the roof and at least three other items. I 
told 11w then school board that the roofs 
would be subject to leaks In from 3 to B 
years. They told me that I did not know 
what I was talking about because that 
they had a state approved architect 
who was capable and reliable. 

Now I understand that they have 
employed an engineering firm from 
North Carolina and are paying than a 
substantial tee to tell them the same 
thing that I told them for free before the 
buildings were built. l believe that ldlll 
have a copy of  letter in my files to 
substantiate it. It's a ahamne that the 
taxpayers money has to be spent so 
needlessly. 

Stephen G. BallntSr. 
Sanford 

- 

"Dear President Carter: About your new weltere 
reform legislation, or LACK thereof, vis-a-vis 
vagabonds .. 

pages four years ago are 400 pages long 
today - just to comply with Florida 
law, giving buyers a lot more print to 
read. 

And there's yet to be a foreclosure we 
know of because of inability to meet 
nominal increases In the cost of 
providing recreational facilities. Court 
records are open and should be 
examined by media before the Industry 
Is charged with pricing condominium 
owners 'out of their dwellings.' 

The real problem Is the self-serving 
actions of those legislators seeking to 
create an 'Image' both for the profit 
motive and as a springboard to the 
higher office they seek in the next 
general election. 

One would assume media would be 
aware of such motivation. Unfor-
Innatelythe media — probably the 
most powerful Institution in society 
today - generally falls to report both 
sides of this controversy. Showing both 
sides Is not as sensational as reporting 
accusations. 

Take, for example, a legislator who 
derives Income from representing 
condominium associations and at the 
same time sponsors legislation to 
create more bizaiesa for himself. It 
would be Interesting to learn how many 
associations he represented before 
being elected to public office, how 
many more after that election and how 
many now after co-sponsoring 
legislation that panders to voting blocs 
that would use the housing Industry as a 
political football. 

If there ever was a conflict of Interest 
situation, that's It. 

George Bergmann, 
Qnan 

Florida Builders and 
Developers Council 

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

It's extremely discouraging for 
Florida builders and developers to 
continue enduring unwarranted attacks 
over recreation leases. Charges of 
'speculative ripoff,' buyers falling to 
'read the fine print' and condominium 
owners being 'priced out of their 
dwellings' are totally false in today's 
marketplace. 

The housing Industry Is shell-shocked 
enough without enduring the 'big lie.' 
Those left in the market today are 
operating honestly and successfully 
under guidelines established by the 
Florida legislature. 

There's no 'speculation' in the pur-
chase of a viable form of housing, and 
the reference to that term coined for the 
land sale hustle of years ago Is 
deliberately misleading. It tars all 
'developers' with the sane brusti. It's 
analogous to saying because 'The 
Miami Herald' and 'The National 
Enquirer' are printed on the same kind 
of paper, they're alike. 

Th. argument 01 'falling to read the 
fine print' went out with full disclosure 
laws passed by the Florida legislature, 
Condominium documents that ran 40 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Oil Firms Put Profits Ahead Of L'i'ves 
WASHINGTON - There is depressing, new 	These reassuring claims, however, conflict exposure. 	 millions of pounds of benzene are sprayed into evidence that some of the nation's great eec- with the published findings of the Industry's own 	All of this, the oil tycoons lament, is going to the atmosphere. The Environmental Protection '# pons are move concerned about their profits medical experts. As early as 1973, we have cost money. Responded an angry government Agency has already labeled t*xaene a hazardous than the lives of their workers. 	

- 	 learned, corporate executives had been in. official: "It Is unconscionable that the corn- air pollutant. It is now Investigating the benzene A federal study has found, for example, that formed of the benzene hazards. 	 panics continue to fight this. They knew a sen- hazard from retail gasoline pumps. Benzene 150,000 petroleum and petrochemical workers 	For example, Exxon's research director, Dr. 	ne standard was coming to protect workers, exposure may be labeled a hazard to the public now risk their lives producing an processing Robert Eckhardt, warned four years ago: "The The law can't be written to guard health and outside the plants as well as the workers inside. benzene. 	 accumulation in the literature o cases. . - leads safety only if there is no cost to Industry. We 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: The Advertising 
The grim study, conducted by the National to the Inevitable conclusion that benzene is a can't have that kind of trade-off In i civilized Council Institute of Occupational Health and Safety, Ieukemogerg agent . . . More recent ob 	society." 	 has offered to run an energy con- 

servation drive for the Carter administration linked benzene to the deadly cancer leukemia. servatlons seem to establish this association 	
Yet the corporate persuaders are now trying But In a confidential letter, House Consumer 

ip 
An alarmed Labor Dept. ordered strict Man- beyond a boubt." 	

to convince the government that benzene is Affairs Chairman Ben Rosenthal, D.-N.Y., has dards to Protect the workers. 	
A more recent study, commissioned by 	hazardous only at high levels, that the Current warned energy czar James Schlesinger to 

"The evidence Is overwhelming," declared American 
etrei 	Institute Itself, found that standards offer workers all the protection they beware. 

'us Ad Council's public service ad- 
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall. "The need to 	

bensene Is a cancer-causing substance. In a need, that the new standards would Increase the vertising Is often biased toward the protection of, 
Is w'ent." He, therefore, set tough, new 

limits privateletternow In our possession, the Institute price of benzene and that it is technologically coteinterestawhich arer sented on the 
on heniene exposure. 	

- 	lIsted the study's most Important conclusion: Impossible to lower the benzene level anyway," council," the letter 
charges. A spokesman 

Yet the glad cli and chemical corporations, "Occupatlonaj exposure 
to benzene eppears 	Unfortunately for the oil barons, these claims denied that the Ad Council is busthee-h 

Instead of nsIlIng to protect the lives 01 	
casually related to myelongeous leukemia sod al0 conflict with their own research. Exxon's The council takes its advice, he said, from its 

workers, consulted their ledgers and complained &Cuts 	
Dr. Eckhardt reported, for example, that his own consumer board. that the new standards would cost too much, 	
company several years ago began "eliminating Result: These companies are now engaged in 	In nonmedical terms, the oil 	
exposures wherever possible and 	 - The CIA's new acting deputy InteUIgence an intensive campaign to kill u government doctors found that overexposure to benzene can to 

the lowest possible level where elimination director 
Is a man to watch. He's a capable ad-regulations, Their Washington lobbyiag cause death by leukemia. Those l50000 

would be be the American 	 d 	 cannot be accomplished." 	 ministrator who should be making his Influence angered waiters 	tter off, therefore, 	
felt In the Intelligence community. But he's also I$ spreading the wort 	 if the 	4usemon Its me 	Govenmutcdiicialsinsist there iafloneed afutmanwi

th anelcdceOldA "ir, m,i 	 .zten€iing findings rather than its 1 	claims, 	for any of the 150,000 workers to die of leukemia. hands 
recall that John McMahon handled a over many years," the InstJtuteisclaing, ' 	 As a simple precaution, the Labor Dept. 	Footnote: U.S. plants Last year Produced an pr

ominent soviet defector, who used the code failed to uncover adverse t 	effects g 	wants plants to monitor the benzenc level and IncredIble 11 billion pounds of tsnzene, which Is name 
AELADLE. McMahon had the defector'i benzene occupational 	In us 	give medical tests to employes. The order also used In a variety of products fro

m UplrIn to telephone, bedroom and every hotel room he was 
industry." 	• 	 calls for new technology to lower the 'benzene pesticide. During the mantdacturing process, In bugged. 

Kudos 

As coordinator of the Adult Basic 
Education-G.E.D. Program sponsored 

'!"''r.'°' 	 -;• 	 • 	• 	 . 	• 	 - 	 , 	- 	 -- 
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Kite Theorv,o Just  Try Not To Lose — n 
Philadelphia Classic. foot range and dropped another 

from about 40 feet. 
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In all, 14 players were bun. 
died within three strokes of the 
lead halfway through this chase 
for a $40,000 first prize. 

U. S. Open champ Hubert 
Gretm was five strokes back 
after a69 left him at 140. For-
mer national Open king Jerry 
Pate shot a second-round 70 but 
failed to sign his scorecard and 
was disqualified. 

First-round leader Terry 
Diehl, who said he "isn't with 
It mentally; I played like a 
wmble," slipped to a 73 and 
was in a large soup at 138. Also 
at that figure, and their second. 
round scores, were Bob 
Eastwood and Bob Murphy, 66; 
rookie Brady Miller, 67; Jerry 
McGee, 68; Grier Jones and 
Victor Regalado, 69; Bob Gil. 
der, 70 and Bill Rogers. 71. 

One stroke out of the lead at 
136 was slender Danny Ed-
wards. Edwards, a winner at 
Greensboro earlier in the year, 
shot a 69 in the mild, hazy 
weather. J. C. Snead, with a 71, 
and Mike Hill, who had an eagle 
two on his way to a 69, were at 
137. 

A bogey from a flying lie—a 
problem with relatively long 
grass on the fairways that has 
plagued all the players—on the 
final hole kept It from being a 
good one. And it cost Kite sole 
control of the lead, dropping 
him back into a tie with the 
lanky Lister, who putted his 
way to a six-tinder-par 65. 

He holed five putts In the 1245 

But he rallied with birdies on 
five of six holes beginning on 
the ninth to salvage an erratic, 
two-under-par 69. That gave 
him a tie for the halfway lead 
with New Zealand's John Lister 
at 135, seven under par on the 
tight, testing little 607-yarcl 
Whltemarsh Valley Country 
Club course. 

where you can win it on the last 
day." 

And Kite, defending the only 
title he has ever won, has done 
Just that. 

He went two over par after 
seven holes of Friday's second 
round and was In danger of los-
ing his spot among the leaders, 
and, possibly, his chance at 
eventual victory in the $200,000 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 

Tom Kite has a theory about 
golf tournaments. 

"You can't win a tournament 
in the first round, or the second 
round, or the third round," he 
said. 

"All you can do on those days 
is try not to lose the golf tour. 
nament; Jockey for position; 
try to put yourself In position ,--w- -, • 	 -.'!:.:- I. 
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Sultan Of The Whopper 
 - 	

TAMPA - Miami's Cuban nings. They could manage only "I didn't expect to be beat 
L0. 	 Baseball Academy rapped out one hit, that a second hinIng this bad," said Jim Withrow BUX'SIZEIRANKS'  P; 

CLAUSSIW ca 14 hits In just five Innings as It single from Scott Ga"ly. 	manager of the club. cti 	
S • I 	 While Seaboard Coastline and Dekie's Gulf soft 	 whipped 	Seminole 	and 	The Bronco's of Seminole 	"It's been a good experienc, CSl*NDUSiA. ..)ICI s.'..Ius..w 	

. 	 i 	 bail teams are swatting flies in New Smyrna Beach 	 - 	 eliminated them from the State could only score three rims I have no regrets, it was Just a 3 :'. 9" 	Cubed Steak 	9' 	 • 	• JAR 	 iis weekend, old-time softball buffs have something 	 Bronco Division Pony League those coming in the second on a tough game. It's really hard to -, 	 OSCAI.MA'ffl -. - 	 . 	 -' ' 	
- 	 to chew the fat about. 	 tournament, 18-3, Friday combination of three errorsand loselike that afterplaying good 

C 	It's called slow-pitch against fast-pitch, or better, 	 evening. 	 a single. Ali three runs were the baseball all year," he added. ROLL 6S . 	 - .. - NSCHIMIGER 
S • 	 "The kids tried their best, I how slow-pitch put fast-pitch out of business, 	 Miami scored nine run in the direct result of an error thus 

first inning destroying any hope they were all unearned, 	have no complaints." 

JILliff" $149 	• 	It has taken about 15 years, but the once-powerful 	
Seminole had had for another 

	

rin "a -• •- •- • • • is 	 fast-pitchers are in an incredible minority these 	 match up with Town and - 	 - •.- . . 	 - - 	days. 	 Country which had pulled out a LEMON LIME 	• 	 . . 	 : The reasons are simple - participants have more 	 3-2 squeaker Thursday. 	 0 	SGets fun hitting than striking out. 	 7 	 - 	 ' 	 Miami went on to defeat 

	

OR 	ORANGE 	- 	 -• 	d.' 	
V • 	And, with the exception of the pitcher, everyone at 	 -. 	 Town and Country in the second 

the ball parks across the nation prefer action — the JUMBO 	
game of the evening, ",setting 

LILAC 	 kind produced by the booming home run. 	 up a state championship game V. 	
Saturday afternoon. 

	

'Mat factor is one Seaboard is hoping will lead it to 	 U imatum It o GATORADE  PAPER 	bigrOil b0%i

TEA 
	 Miami who lot its first game victory this weekend. The Coastilners opened v 	•4' 	 -.--.- 

-------- to Town and Country has now 
. TOWELS 

	 - 	 Saturday morning against Leesburg Merchants 	 won three straight games 

'Skins 61 00 so moto pvrdiok~i 	 BAGS 	 while Dekie's met Pan American of Vero Beach. By 	 ACT ONE, SCENE ONE: GRAhAM COMI'LAINS To REF 	 topping North Tampa Thursday •• • 	"' '" 	 - - • - -. 	 Sunday between 12:30 and 2, the state title will likely 	 ° 	p Saturday night's Fro 

3 	

$11 	•. 	be decided. 	 games.
The  whiner u 	By The Associated Press 	Kindle some time to think and •.. 	

.•__ 	 Rain and extra-inning games produce a couple Wrestlers Lay Titles 	will bethcsatecharionlnce 	would contact him next week. 
Kindle Joined the Falcons last 

$ 59 
10115 	 P1(0. 	 - 	ifs, 	

both teams have already lost 	
& 

32-oz, 	
-. 	

Seaboard manager Kenny Hall took a hard look at 	 one game in the double 
year 

Re 
 wants 	

d
re 

skins games trade m 
 been a 

1 BTLS. 	 .3 	 the weekend facing his team the other day and 
conceded his team had a fair chance. 	 On I • ne A A CA 	I adium - 	 974 elimination tourney, 	

his touble, has received an draft choice. No kins 
 

Lazaro Soas had game high 
ultimatum: sign or else. 	The NFL Player-Club Rela- r 	"The way the brackets are set up, It could be 	

Manuel ,, 	, 	
winners.hree hits for the 
	Coach George Allen says he'll lions Committee has told the 

CUES
000 OLD FASHIONED. ALL VAR?(YI(5 	 ' . 	 . 	

either us and Lake Count" Merchants in the finals " 	ORLANDO A big night of Champion superstar Billy capacity crowds. 	 manuei nouiguez, smae, lay his plans on Monday and Miami Dolilns to decide by 3 	$100 	. 	 - . . -. .. 	• 	 • . - •. 	• 	. , 

.• 	 I 	 I. 	l A 1 	'h 
• 	' 

afterthought relished, 	rrofessional wrestling is Graham in a non-title affair. 	The first time, the match was Caballru and Andreas Gonzalez that If Stokes hasn't joined up Monday afternoon whether planned at the Orlando Sports That victory, coupled with a called "no-contest" because each hacf two hits for Miami. by then, he won't he included in they'll trade or relruitate defen- 3.-. 	'• . .. 
n 	 ______ 	 added, or it could be us and Dekie S. 	 Stadium Sunday night. Two previous one over Ernie "Big referee Buddy Colt was 	For Seminole it was a tough those plans. If no agreement is sive linemen Randy Crowder 

	

- 	. - - .. •. 	 . . 	 . 	 • .• 	 - 	 Seaboard will be without star slugger Lloyd Wall 
A the first game, but will have him for the other 

cnampionship matches in- Cat" Ladd, earned Johnson a knocked unconscious. The evening. Seminole was forced reached, Allan says he'll move and Don Reese, who were sus- 
volving some of the nation's shot at Race. 	 second battle, a see 	to use four pitchers in five in Terry Hermeling from guard to pended indefinitely lad May 
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l 	 -. 	• 	 -- 	 RN 	 games. Wall works for the City of Sanford and won't 	premier grapplers will take 	Race, a wily, seasoned bruising brawl, ended In a 	 tackle and install Dan Nugent after they were charged with ' 	

be off work early Saturday. 	 place. 	 veteran, usually resorts to minute curfew draw. 	 MIAMI-CUBAN 	 as left guard. 	 trying to sell a pound of cocaine 

	

Seaboard Coastline has an interesting team. Wall 	First, the National Wrestling illegal tactics when tangling 	This time promoter Milo 	 Al R H 	While Allan said Friday to an undercover agent. They uUICE 	
' 	 •i. i' 	, ,i 	 Alliance champion, Harley with opponents. In his last Stelnborn has outdone himself. 	 ! chances were dim that Stokes say the 	suspension 	is 
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is 	e 	man fl ..e lineup and a1 	

'- 	lace, will lay his belt on the Orlando appearance, the NWA He has arranged lengthy 90- La:aroSosa,ss 	 would be In line by Monday, prejudicial because they 
US DEPOSIT 	 Mift
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• 	 chcounter between games. tie's the only one on 	line against muscleman Rocky Champ successfully defended minute time limit - which Carlos Loanlo,It 	 I I 	Stokes said he and the Redskins haven't stood trial yet. team who can hit four home runs in a game and turn Johnson. The disliked but his crown against capable Steve should produce a definite Elpibio Cavbea, C 	1 
2

Re C 	 TROPICAL 	 BORDEN around and down four Whoppers, three fries and a respected Race should 'have Kiern. 	 winner. 	 Omar Velez cf 	 1 3 1 weren't very far apart. 	Ruling on a grievance filed by 
Andreas Gonzalez, r 	3 	i 	"My thing is a problem with the pair, the committee said the - 	couple of large cold drinks, 	 his hands full," according to 	In another championship 	If patriotism abounds at the IsreaIMantarana,ib 	1 2 I my contract, a purely monetary Dolphins must put the players 4 	fs Interestingly enough, Wall is only 27 and considers Henry iteinborn, co-promoter contest, Dusty "American local matches it's because of Enrique Cruz, p 	4 3 

	

PRESERVES 	JUICE himself "old" for softball, 	 and former college matman Dream" Rhodes and Steve Ivan "Russian Bear' Koloff. 	
SEM 	

11411 is 14 matter." Stokes said. He played oil waivers if they are not 
INOLE 	 last year on a threeyear con- traded or reinstated. L) 	t e 	I. .1 	i. 	• si Boston  i,i 	standout. 	 Kiern will clash with Florida The Moscow matman carries a 	 AD 1 H tract carried over from Los 	Dennis Swilley looked as ______ 
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chain, and now spends his time working as a roofer, 	
last week in Orlando, the Tag Team titleholders, Pat Red flag - hammer and sickle Todd Marriott, ss 	3 0 0 Angeles at less than $27,000. 	though he would hang up his 

popular Johnson (noted for his Patterson and Ivan Kololf. The — Into the ring with him. 	Frank Zuber, cf 	 2 0 0 
vacuuming grounders in the infield and swatting at "Boston Crab") defeated World two teams have fought twice 	 Chris Kessinger, lb 	1 0 0 Football League, veteran offen- started, leaving camp after a 

John Kerr, c 	 3 0 0 	Elsewhere in the National helmet even before he got 
.I*1 	 the slow pitches. 	 Wide Wrestling Federation before in Orlando in front of 	 - RUSS HARRIS Scott Gasely, l 	2 I I sive guard Gregg Kindle, who's morning workout. But the Mlii- 

	

Bill Foley played for Little Caesar's of Detroit, 	 M ike Syr,rl 	
in the option year of his con- nesota Vikings second-round 

'0 IIOIAAS AND WAY! 	

•1ANuI . 	 hits a ton and much is revealed by his nickname 	 Brett Farlther, nib 	2 i o tract, took Atlanta Falcons draft choice had a talk with . 	 Butter 	S-S 	
• 	"Awesome." 	 ! 	 Ron Clippard, It 	I 0 0 General Manager Eddie LeBa- General Manager Mike Lynn 

. Its 	• • 	

' 	"Wall hits home runs high and far and Foley ans, 	
1 	

ron by surprise, walking out of and apparently had a change of 
ATURAL 	 • 	 QUARTS 	 - 	'smokes out the line drive home runs," explained 	 • 	 .'. 	 Lee Jenkins, p 	 1 a o camp without ezp1anatioi the heart, returning to his fellows 

	

Ky It Stanley, p 	0 0 0 	"1 don't think money was P 	ESE 	• • by sundown. Hall. 	 ,_ 	 Dwaynejohnson,p 	1 	only factor but I'm not sure -- 	• • -s • ',s 	- U7 	LARGE (GREAT FOR SALADS) 	 Mike Ferrell, coach at Lake Howell, is the other 	 - 	 Totals 	 IF 3 I 
what the other reasons are," AVOCADOS . . . 	 2 	 consistent home run hitter on the team Glenn 	 Miami Cuban 	'i: 	LeBaron said of the 6-loot-4, Buddy Baker I 	iarcr 	 9,.r OflC 	 • 	 Robinson, Dave RiCharde and Ed Masiak come 	 5 	

— 256-pounder. He said he'd give 	 V 1 	 I 	 through with occasional power. The other vital cogs 

	

'."NNy "At- "IN Ok-A-STXX 	 on the team who do the little things like catching the $129 	v 	
12-11K. $IS9 	 ball and getting on base for the big boys to drive G!'' 
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- 	 . • home Include Steve Cooper, John Emerson, Buddy 	

-. 	 MT. POCONO, Pa. (AP) - $j iowts r - 	• 	 . •, 

- 	 • . - • 3 	
t 	'1 Neil Miller. 

	Time 	
As he prepares for Sunday's DANNY IUP TOP 11011P4 tump anu ei1
500-mile Grand National stock . .•••, 	 ,.; - • 

C.;i 	_,_g;. VIie •.. 	 S.oz, Aflc 	Emerson also poises a unique situation in that 	
-. 	 car race, Buddy Baker wears '4 	3 	 1i. t*$4W ' 1 	

• . . • 	° 	7 	his most valuable contribution as with the glove 	
MONTE CARLO (AP) — the United States The light his biggest grin of 1977 

'I I 	 ik 	 1 	,4 	 "The best defensive pitcher in Central Florida, bar 	
Cans Monzon symbol of an weight and welterweight 	So far this season, there has , 	

1 
''• ' 
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- .' 	 -• • 	 . 	c 	none," says Hall. Emerson came on and has 	
era In bong 	t brought mod categories are almost entirely been little for the popular Char- 
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	U S • ,xo 	 enabled the team to feel no void left by the departure 	 of the major titles away from dominated by non American lotte, N.C., driver to smile C 	______ 	 of Jimmy Williams, who 'is now selling cars In 	 the United States, makes what fighters and the two reigning about V 	- 	• . • 	- 	

. .: oms. 	. 	 - 	 • 
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49 Hendersonville Tenn, 	 • 	 he says is his last defense today light heavyweights are from 	"For the first time in a long 

	

t 	 after holding the middleweight Argentina. 	 while, we're going to be fighting Dekle's is the team which came on strong a the 
hampionship since 1970. 4aeginning of the season, suffered a slump an

P1 	$2 
Monzon, who will be 36 in Au the United States, knocking out hang on," beamed Baker, after 
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_________________ 	 • 	 • - 	. 	c 	regaining its earlier form. 	,, 	, 	

,, 	 gust is taking $500,000 to give Tony Licata. "We could have posting one of Friday's best / 
HARVEST 	 ALL FIAVORa 	 .: 	 - 

•,. 	 Joe Benton has been called Delde s heart by 	 ,, 	

. 	 Rodrigo Valdes of Colombia a gone to the United States," said practice speeds. 
WESTERN SUPERBRAND 	 opponents And the reason is obvious - his home 	 f 	 second chance 13 months after Tito Lectoure, the Argentine Baker's Ford was back In the 

________ 	 12o,. 	C 	• 	and 210 pounds. 	 / 	 . 	 ring down the hill from the pal- with Monzon. "But what for? NASCAR that allows drivers of 
YOGURT CANTALOUPE THuS s-ox. CUPS 	 99 •. .
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admit Benton eats well too 	 . -. 	 - 	 ace of Prince Ranier and Prin- Carlos showed how you can get Ford Mercurys to do a little 

•1 . 	 - •' 	

. 	 runs are thunderous. Benton is only 21 and goes 6-4 	 1 	 he beat him easily in the same promoter formerly associated hunt thanks to a rule change by 
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	 ,1ayer, 	
1 	C it 	they need in New 	 - 	 cess Grace of Monaco. 	the American television money cylinder head work that is sup- 
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From the sounds 0. 	a1 
, 	 Monzon insists the fight is his anyway without setting foot in posed to get them back on a par --

CTNSs 
	 - . 	 :, 	CS 	CAN - 	 Smyrna Beach for a successful tournament are 59 IIACH 	 ~Jenty of softballs and hamburgers. 	 last. According to his financial the place and wrestling with the with the Chevrolets and 

JOHNSON PUTS SQUEEZE ON JOHNSON LAST WEEK 	 adviser, Caco Steinberg, the tax problems and the lousy live Dodges--the season's big win- _______ 	 - - 	.;•.;• 	. ' - 	 s 	After all, it takes two hands.,. 
Argentine has amassed enough gates." 	 ners, km-aND a,*o ..s" o-as C' 	 • 	

• 	 -. 	

S 	ts Booters Head For 	
• 	money in 13 title defenses to 	• 	 David Pearson, another of ---muse •.• 	9" 	 $ :.0 	U7- 	 make this final bout tntosome. Physical Exams Friday's qulckest,said his Mer. 

4 	 thing more than just another 	 cury was helped "only a little" 59C 	 Frank Sinatra my-very-last. ain 	 Set Wednesday b the rules change, but added, 
rformance routine. 	 "I think the new heads will help 
Monzon's friends say that 	Athletic physicals for Crooms Buddy more than us." He didn't ? 	"f' 	- Trinity Preparatory School London Airport by The Rev. Aebli, Trinity alumnus, class of Scott Deal, John Fleming Jr., Stonehenge, attending an Carlos wants to end his career and Seminole High School elaborate on why. 

si. 	payers are leaving 
A 

Monday for 

	

master of Trinity who has been Mycoff, Trinity alumnus class thews, Chan Muller, David Poe, Cathedral during which Canon early knockout that will leave Seminole 	High 	science opening victory, Ford products - • 	
- 	soccer tour o sfl5l,u. kin 	touring Europe since late June of '76 and Randolph-Macon Steve Taylor, Brad Uricchlo, Hay will be the celebrant, no question about his being one department on Wednesday at have been shut out this season. '•,' , 	

some professional matches, 
playing 10 games and 	

I 	The group is'ieaded by Coach College student. 	 David Waterhouse and Doug hiking in the Forest of Dean, of the middleweight greats. 	3:30, 	 Cale Yarbourough, Richard 
addition to sIghtseeu., and Richard Arswtt, Ow TPS head 	Tearn members are: 1977 Woodman. 	 tour of Stratford-on-Avon, a 	Regardless, Mon= has been 	All athletes (boys and girls) Petty and Darrell Waltrip have 
other tourist activities, the soccer coach and assistant to trinity graduates Beau Currie, 	 banquet in a Medieval Castle, a pivotal figure in a decade in are asked to stop by Seminole just about monopolized the first 

Mike deGanahl. Budge Huskey, 	Highlights of the trip will shopping, a trip to Wales, which, except for the heavy- High office to pick up a physical 18 of 30 races on this circuit. group will return to Oruuuiu on the Headmaster. 

	

Charlie Madden, Tom Prince include a barge trip to and tour sessions and practices with weight division, boxing has form to be pee-filled out and 	Petty is the defending chain. 
- 	 . 

 
7te team w,., be met at the 	Assistant coaches are James and Win Webb, Trinity seniors of Windsor Castle, a visit to F-419W coaches. 	 come to function largely outside signed by parents. 	 pioil in this 50mile event.  
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By DONNA ESTE$ 
Herald Stall Writer 

Sixty-three new Jobs with an 
annual payrt1 of nearly 
$500,000 under the federally 
funded Comprehensive 
Employment Training Act 
(CETA) have been created by 
the Seminole County Com-
mission. Requests of the county 
commission by local govern. 
mental and civic agencies for 42 
other job slots under CETA 
were turned down by the 
commission and another 33 with 
a payroll of $241,000 were held 
in abeyance because of tIe- 
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SCOREBOARD 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

-O 

SECOND - I 74 -  I. irry lime $1111159 Eaglet S. Dr. Pippir, . 
(PItIVI) 3.10 3.00 3.10, 7. Emmett 	L.UCkYI 7. Irma Linda: I. ThIIVJ1 	4 

_________ 	
LcbeU 3.50 3.30, 3. Davy Horr 5.00; Maq)iI. ______ 	

1.faor L.agu. 	(331 73.IOi T 13321 1113.10, 1:34.4. 2. Tipy taIl's, 3. I'S Maggie; i, 

_____ 	

Bas.baII 	u.s, I (1433 	2:01.2. 	SEcOND-I 14.74 1.01111 

TIllED - U - I. Sirens 010 7 Yellow Moose; 3. Sessos 

	

_____________ 	
last 	

clapper 4.00 3.20; 3. PaInted BOUnCY BeautY; 7. SeCOnd Pick; I. 

____________ 	

NATIONAL LIAGUE 	
(lii,) 31.00 1400 4.00; 2. Alto's Trivil On; S. 510*1's Fre, 

w 	i. 	t. 	
Riinbcw 3.00: Q (7.4) 	.1O, No Grind Slim Miss. 

chicago 	 - 	Trilecta wagering on this race: 	TH$140 - 3.71. '.1: !. Jii'y 

	

_________ 	

so 	.s 	
2:00.2. 	 Janice; 7. Sunshine Boy. 3. Skittir. 

Ptll 	 370 	
FOUETH - 5, u - i. Tallow 1. Su Foot; S. Gentle Soul; 4. Le 

Montri 	 a,,, 3.20;). Bordners PrIde 3.00; Q (3.0) 	FOUNTH - S-Il, C: 1. Julie Cold' 	I 
1 	

S Louis 	35 11 	33, 	, (Gill) 7.40 3.00300; 2. Vortes 1.00 	Day; 7. Red Slits; I. Siis Pence. p 

31 	.124 17 	
1710; 1 (3.5.) 75.00; 1:35.1. 	2. Just Joey; 3. Jigsaw J•flI4; I 

N York 	
FIFTH - I U - 1. Meadow Roia Marie; S. elecklack Morgan; 

Los Ang 	11 30 	137 - 	
Challenger (John) 10,00 1.10 3.40; 2. 	Lord Fong; 1. Suisie Air's; I. Tim 

_____________ 	

50 .300 13 	
Di 3003,00; 3. Victory Rally Kelly. 

Houston 	4, 	 4.20; 0 (33) 3000; T (5.3.7) 33540; 	FIFTH - 3.14.0; 1. SensibilIty; 7, 

S Fran 	 ink, 3:10.1. 	 Brick Lane; 3. OHs So Special 4. 

S DiegO 	44 Ii 	11 3I 	
SIXTH - I M - I. TJQ (Regur) Keen Moments; S. D.iwis 0 ; 6 

Atlanta 	34 04 .ioo 	
13.00 4.20 4.30; 7. Miuions First 3.10 Madds Kay; 7. Undun; I. Plug The 

	

PrIy's Qamos 	
3.20 3. Senator Gene 4.30; Q (4.7) Dyke. 

Cincinnati ., 	 31.00; 1 (4.7.3) 114.10; 2:00.4. 	SIXTH -S.1LC: I. Prolit Sqjee; 

Los Angeles 1. Montreal 1 7 	
SEVENTH - I N - 1. Senator 3. The Lost Guidi; 3. OR Stormy 

Innings 	
Tina (Bennett) 4.10 3.00 7.50; 2. Ahab Monday; I SettinOn Rady; S. Cadr 

New York 4. San 01190 I 	
1.10 3.10; 3. Potentate Pick 1000; (3 Chancy; 6. N0* So. 7. Pr.sidec4 

San Francisco 1, PhIladelphIa 175) 32.40; 1(0.74) 157.20; 2:01.7. 	5.1cm; 0. Eds Daybreak. 

0 	 EIGHTH - I U - 1. Ju 015 Best 	SEVENTH - S-Il. 0: 1. ROberto 

Atlanta S. Pittsburgh 3 	
(SIdees) 1110 5.40 1.20; 2. Midnight 	Rid; 2. Ks NimrOd; 3. Punkin 

Houston I, Chicigo 0 	
Kid 310 1.40; 3. Mr. Bidet,. 3.00; 	Patch; 1. Mlnvaude; 5. Grinci 

	

Saturday's Games 	
011 	T(1 5.2) 7s0.o0; 2:13.4. Strand; 6 Smart Power; 7. Mist, 

Y 	 San Diego (Freislsben 3.5) a 	
NINTH - I N - 1. Lush LIII C.; I. Lorrelle. 

New York (Espino,. $•7) 	
(Scholler) 4.20 7.00 3.00; 2. Delta 	EIGHTH - 3.11, 5 I. GriZZly, 2 

St. Louis (Denny 7.2) at Ci's. Long 5.00 3.60; 3. Jay P 3.10; 0(1.3) 	Wicked Wayne; 3. Toney 0.. I 

cinnatI (Norman 17), () 	
11.10; 1(1.34) 03.20; 2:01.3. 	Dutch Fran: 3. Something Light; I 

Los Angeles (Rlsoden 11.7) 	
TINTN - I M - I. Fonqcastf Artic Lily; 7. More Security; I. K's 

Montnial (5.ow,s 7.; ), fri) 	
(PPItJ 11.40 1.110 4O; 3. Lynn Notary. 

San Francisco (Mctiotn,n 	
Hargrave 3.60 3.20; 3. JvO Head 	NINTH - 1.11. Ot I. Gin Jac; 2 

1) at PhIladelphIa (Cartton j 	
Glen 5.10: 0(34) 21.60; 1(4-30) 	First Love; 3. Jesck Two; 1. You I. 

_______ 	 4) In) 	 -. - 
	354.10; 7:Ql.3. 	 Me; 5. Kerfia; 4. Demnee; 7. flit c.4) 	c. 

. 	Pittsburgh (Ret,5 	, 	A,. 	
Aft; 1703; Handle: II 	 Six; S. FHs Always. 

anti (RiAi;vsn 3.1), 	
TONIGHT'$INTRIUS 	TENTH - 3-Il, A: 1. k's 

Chicago (R.RouschII 1'-)) ii 	
FIEST 	I 74 - Claiming Pace Magellan; 2. Killosifa Rally; 3 

Houston (Dison 0-0). (p 	
$1111 Purse $400: I, Brockport Boy Highlield; Pecos Smokln; S 

	

T.day's Games 	
iUd.Il) 2. Adios Ouctt,ss (CCrenk) Mohamad Eli; 6. Jarh..d Kyle; 7 

' 	

Ian 	Francisco 	at 	
Pttila. 3. Stgmy V.rnoa (Robinson) 1. AdIos Just Fozy; S. lisa Honey. 

delpitia 	
Mickey (Magic) 5. Armbro Jimmy 	ELI VINTH-116, 0: I. Done II.' 

	

60FF CHECKS TIMES WITh CHRISTY MacLE 	
N•w York 	

(Unknown) . 	onestoga s 2. Patient Polly; 3. Emiiys Peck. 1 

OD, SAM GOSS 	 Pittsburgh at Atlanta 	
(J.Neely) 7. Wenta Win Easy Dog Jet: S Blarney Rose; 6. Dan 

Qucago rallied for six rims In Campbell now has been directly 
the thlrd-Qiet Lemon's homer involved 	

SI. Louis at Cincinnati 	
(T.Smilh) S. Freeze (J. Hyseilt. 	cing Teddy;?. Antic Beauty; I. Sanci 

Los Angeles at Montreal 	
SICOND-1M-CIaimin, Pace Road. 

$130: Pursi $311: I. Star Student 	TWELFTH - 5.11, C: 1 S3 	ove In two pnd Richie ZISk victories. 

	

3. Cumban Fnisco (Whayland) 1. Blend; 4. K's Frou Frou S. Too Sureti 	,..* 
AMINICAN LEAGUE 	. Fair Sis (Ray) 5.  Nail:ah (Rvgglel) 4. BC's Silver; 7. Madds Kniiti. S C, 	iuQtyliedttllntheflfthon majorleaguehomerumoffFer- 

rn 	George Brett's three-run giaca enira in california's 	 last 	 6. Speedy Jim (Britton) 7. Glory P,ral's Pain. 
L 	t. os Land (Bolton) S. Poppa Diar 	TONIGHT'S!NT*IES 

ee-rim seventh liming, and 	
- 	 .-% 	 A 	0 . 	

SI 	J74 - 	(Buftamonte) 	 FIN ST - 5s 0: I. Starbiaze. 7 
TWO hiliflel l5t. thE ROVIII T...,. Dm.. eI.A £4 &.& ...4eh 

	

___ 	 t 	,... . 	THIED-*i M-CIaimiii.Pae.. Jorwin Jamie; 3. Vera ONeii; I 

votes. 	 the 	Easter Seal 	Society 	of 
w 

support; Community Services $37,371.70 and one crewleader 	made at next week's regular 
The tie-vote could not he 	Orange, Seminole and Oncoola of Central Florida Inc. of 10 and seven maintenance men at 	meeting on job iloIi undecided 

beoken because of the absence 	Inc. for a program coorifinator program 	aides 	for 	salaries 156,020J2 for ditch cleaning for 	because 	of 	and ,tIe-votes 
at this *eek'a meetIng 	of 	at 	$11,235.00; 	Seminole totaling $64,920 for after school depresaed areas and Seminole 	requested by: the Department 
County Commissioner John 	Employment 	Economic child care project; Seminole Public 	Works 	engineering 	of Health and Rehabilitative 
Kimbrough. 	 Development Corp. (SEEDCO) Community Coliege for two division three maintenance 	Services 	VocatIonal 

Projects totaling $342,000 	tori community resource aide ara-profeeslonal 	artIculation workers 	$11,354.06 	for 	six 	Rehabilitation; 	Sanford 
were turned down Including 	and job center counselor with aides at salaries of $20,415.66, months 	for 	county 	road 	National 	Guard 	Armory; 
requests from: the City of Lake 	salaries 	of 	$19,307 	and 	a one 	counselor-instructor 	and siguing; Department of Health 	Seminole Community Federal 
Mary for three laborers at total 	research analyst In housing, a one para-professlonal aide for and Rehabilitative Services 	Credit Union; City of Winter 
salaries of $20,304.64 for public 	research analyst in energy and salaries totaling $20,464 for pee- four child-family counselors 	Springs; 	Seminole 	Memorial 
rights-of-way 	Improvements; 	a clerk-typist at salaries of employment confidence and and a clerk-typist at $34,131.52 	HoIt.a1; Seminole Community 
the Sanford Housing Authority 	$29 6 i4 	for 	.'tsearch 	and skills building for 	displaced and Seminole Coumty Health 	College; We Care Inc.; Per- 
for a relocation officer and a 	plannIn, and two bookkeepers homemakers, and two em- Department a clinic nurse for 	forming Arts Company of 
bookkeeper 	trainee 	at 	total 	and a secretary with salaries ployer surveyor-recruiters with high 	risk 	health 	screening, 	Florida Inc.; Ballet Guild of 
salaries 	of 	$17,107.34 	for 	totaling $26,936 for economic total 	salarIes 	of 	$22,530 	for $12,333. 	 Sanford-Seminole and Seminole 
comprehensive modernization; 	development 	administration project employer recruiter; Decisions are expected to be 	CommunIty Action. 

Seminole County Civil Defense 
for a clerk-typist and resoutces Legal Notice 
research teduulcian for salaries 
totaling $14,278.63 for nuclear Stt, Bank P40. 420 
civil 	protection 	planning; 
Seminole Group 'Treatment CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

___________________________________________ Home for three group treat- "THE CITIZENS ANK OP OVtEDO' 
OF OVI EDO IN THE STATE OP FLORIDA 

mont home parents at salaries AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIIS 
totaling $21,595.20 for "Lear- ATTNECLOSEOFIUSINESSONJUNE3O,lm ____ ning to Survive Legally;" City ASSETS 
of Winter Springs an Inventory Mu. Thou. 
management specialist $9,500 Cash anddus from banks 	 .... 	744 

u.s. Treasury securities 	 3.393 ..................... 	...•. 	.••.. for "Property Control;" City of Obligations of other U.S. Government 
Longwood four laborers with agenciesand corporatIons 	.............................. 500 
salaries totalIng $30,789.32 for Obligations of States and 
water pipeline Installation and political subdivisions 	...................................707 

_____ repair and Longwood Police Other bonds, notes, and 
______ 1L'# .  Department for a records clerk- debentures 	..............................................10 

Corporate stock 	...................................None typist at $6,219.73 for records Trading account securities 	........................None 

_______ 

and systems update; Council of Federal funth sold and 
________________________________________________________ Arts and ScIences for Central securities purchased 

I 
Florida Inc. for a community under agreements to resell ............................2.100 
development 	coordinator Loans, Total (excluding unearned 
$6,247.88 	for 	"Community Incom.) 	......................................4.304 

Lass: R.carva fiw n.ikI 

San fordlte Job Cop_Grad 

Douglas Hawkins, Box 3190, Sanford, was 
graduated Wednesday from the Singer 
Breckinridge Job Corps Center In Morgan. 
field, Ky. He plans a iareer in the field of 
automotive engine overhaul. 

On. Farmer: 87 Consumers 
The Agribusiness Institute of Florida 

estimates there are 87 consumers for every 
farm owner or worker in Florida and places 
the state's total agribusiness labor force at 
875,000, about 25 per cent of Florida's 3.5 
million labor force. 

Alt amonte JCs Plan Events 
The Altamonte.South Seminole JayCees, In 

conjunction with Sandy Cove Apartments, Is 
sponsoring a Disco party Tuesday at the Tail 
'N Ale, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry, and a 
Fifties night at PJ's Wednesday - both 7 p.m. 
to 3 a.m. - with proceeds from both ear-
marked for the fight against muscular 
dystrophy 	_____ 

ComBanks Lists Income Hike 
ComBanks Corp. has announced a 39 per 

cent increase in the company's net income for 
the six months ending June 30 as compared to 
the same period in 1976. 

Lead By4¼ __ 

By The Associated Press 	help from Sparky Lyle, held 	- 
Alan Bannister tIiwed it was Oakland to five hits in the Yan. u. isiest crowi he 	kees' victory. 	 _______ 

heard at Comlakey Psèk. Fans 	Cliff Johnson hetnered hi the 
rimnbered 45,_Qilcago's iixth off lc*lng pitcher Pablo 	___ 
largest home crowd hi three Torrealba, 3-2, and Gralg Nd. 
years-and the White Sox flea smacked hIs 24th homer of 
shortstop was nevom. 	the season oft rellover Doi 

'iwutlgldintheftrdtn- BalrintheelgM. 
rung," said Bannister, whose 	WWIe Randolph doubled and 
U 	wthgerrorinthatframe led scored on Thurman Munson's 
totiree wesrned 	"I think single hu the first and tripled 
we all were because we were so &IId scored on Mickey Rivers' 
high for this series. We want to Infield hit is the ninth. 
win flann all." 	 Lyle earned his 1h save 

But he made up for the mis. when he came In with two out 
take in the seventh, when he and the bases loaded In the 
smacked a two-nm single that ninth to strike out pinch hitter -' 
copped a four-rum rally and Rodney Scott. 
glive the White Sax an 111 vIe- 	Orioles 5, Marluers 4 
tory over the Rorals Friday 	LeeMayhithis 16th home rim 
IW*. 	 o(tbeseascn,atwo-rumsho(In 

The victory gave the White the top of the ninth, to pace the 
Sax a 4%-game cushion over Orioles. EM Murray led oft 
lCait Cityinthe American thenlnthsilthawalkotfloser 
Leagues West Division. 	Mike Kekich, 5-2, and May hit 

	

Bmui1 er's wild theow In the the next pitch Into the left-field 	. 1'  
first Inning allowed Hal McRae seats. 
toscore, and afteetwowere out, 	Red Six I, Aigels 5 
John Mayberry slugged a two- Bernie Carho led oft the 16th 
rum homer, his 16th of the Lnningwlthahomerun,andmu 
season, to put the Royala ahead Campbeli, 10-7, picked up the 
3.0. 	 i.. .is wus. ., 

.._ I W4lJ £I4I17 I4 lb WV WIMI WI 

	

N.York 	34 15 	 5l.354-UII Purse $450: ..Cristys NOtta Blunder; S. Scamp On; I Development br Cultural ' 	 ............... 68 
UI 	

took an $4 lead on MeRse's RB! single off CampbelL 	7 1 I I 	I I 	VV II I II I I 	I 3 !%I 	u 	y DetroIt 	11 s .s 	Jon (GrIffin) 3. Satelite Son (Ben. Impala Belle; 7. Smithviiie; S Affairs. 	 c. LOans, Net ........................................... 4.236 

walk to Joe zaeh. 	 to ti ion. 	 While working as a lifeguard at the Spring 	High team during the school year, caine to flue Cleve 	 . 	13 	PM Stan (Bereznek) S. All Adios 	SECOND - S.I6, C: I. Tina Lena. 

salaries totaling $33,927.90 for 	and other assets west 	 7. Billy Go (Cukersteln) I. Enough Now; 5. Ply Payer; 6. Win Jec; 7. Be 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, sell 	water distribution system 	representlngbankpr,mis.s ............................649 

U 	ry, whilo Mark Uttell, 54 the drove In four runs with 
two 	assodatlon didn't sponsor a swim team in Its 	of Central Florida. The yeaMg'4 turn, K.C. 	 , 	

FOURTH - I N - CondItIon 	THIRD - $16. 5: 1, Sound Out. '-• 

rt 	third of four Kansas City pitch- homers, and Jason Thompson 	superb facility. ThIs year she set her cap to 	which draws swimmers from all of Seminole Mm 	 57 	 Pace, Purse $711: 1. Helena Nil High Key; 3. Blow On By: 1 bank premises .......................................... 13 2004 French Ave., a membership In the chamber, 	noted that the city was unable investments in unconsolidated ____ 	___ 	 ,, 	 s$xh1lahIam 	 I_4.._, 	, 	 -. 	 - Texas 	 15 	• 	(Burgess) 2. !ass.(Crank) 3.Black Riincannatd;5 Colonel LuCky.e 	 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

o 
- 

Yanks 4, A's I 
UU UWCV"LWI UUUWC E3 LJWUR 
snapped a six-game Texas 

- 	' 	 I" 	*1b1J UI 	&14VIIL.V 
a 35-member AAU Mid-Florida League team, 

4 WJy, i we zarge 	Dy tar in ue county slid 
one of the largest In the Mate. His 	is to goal 

Calil 	 42 	5 
Seattle 	43 	00 	, 

All 	Ove? 	UIgenals) 	4. 	Steady 
Gesture (Hall) S. Amazing Alma (E. 

LI"JiIIZO 	1. 	'ien emperor; I 	SC 
Lonesome Li:. Q 	- 	Does 	the 	auto, 

Rookie left4iander Ron Guld- str Seminole's second one to start this year. develop enough "A" swlziuners to compete 
. 

Oakland 	42 	31 	.430 	It't HySeil) 4. Matnollna Dun (Bridges) 
7. Tinys Miss B;ssell (John) S. s; 

FOURTH - ii 0: 1 Sassy Notion 
2 Crash Gordon; 3. Rutus Hazoun 

homeowners, 	or 	personal 
Liability (CI'I) policy provide 

b' ry, 5-5, pitched no-hit ball mdli Juan 	Benlquez 	homered "Having participated on swim teams mod with any team around. He Is well on the way 
Friday's Games 

MInnesota 	3. 	Cleveland 	t Boom Bats (Olori). I 	Guile's Bone; S. Sovnan Star. 6 
Nison Velvet; 7. Tic Icc; S 	Wnt. 	' adequate liability coverage for 

the filth liming and, with relief twice for Texa3. of myille,Ireallzethe benefits of competitive with several of his swimmers achieving "A" Milwaukee 7, Toronto 3 FIFTH - I N - CIalmln 	Pacc a moped (motorized bicycle)? SI swimming and thought It wasteful to let this times this summer. Chicago 	Ii. 	Kansas 	City I 001$1)Rork FttiwI 
, 

Mon.y r 
Matf.rs 

FRANK 
ARNALL, k' - 

C.LU. 	P'i1-- 
/ 

pool go without a team," the personable Pat Goff expectseffort, not winning, from his 
13. 	Teas 6 

Plew York 1, Oakland 0 
jamgu 	ITul- l. PIYSIIII 

3. Trout Line (Korn,ns) I 	Beatrice 

...... r,r in 	Ira.., M14W. 1 
Maiou Dilute; 3 	Linda's Tutty. 	I A - The Family auto policy 

relates. 'i'he dlsdpllne, sportsmanship, and swimmers and encourages parents to give a Boston 	4, 	Calilornia 	L 	so 	in Way 	(Regur) 	S. 	Spud 	K 	Sun E J 	Littie; S 	Clarcy Day; 6 does 	not 	cover 	it 	all. 	A 
physical fitness gained from competitive pat on the backtothetryowugsterswhen they rungs (DelCampo) 6. Pearl Harbor 	oy Tutti 	Fruiti; 	7. 	Cagey 	Carrie, 	• homeowners or CPI policy will 
swimming are assets too valuable to Ignore," put forth their best effort, regardless of where 

Baitimor. 	5, 	Seattle 	i 
Saturday's Gam.s 

eters) 7. Partly Sunny (Rau) s. 
Straight Shoot (Bennett). 

Hardy Champ. 	
' 

SIXTH - 5, C: I. Ks Sidony, 	' 
not provide liability protection 

' 	 for a she adds. She has been a member of the they place In the competition. "When a Minnesota 	(Dolt: 	174) 	at SIXTH - I U - Canditlen Pace, Unwinder; 	3. 	Ann 	Pat; 	I 	Pi,ie moped operated on public 
Kingswood Manor, Orlando Metropolitan swimmer keeps improving, winning Cleveland 	(Blbby 	p.7) Purse 	1)150: 	I. 	Byrds 	Honor Whit. S. Dreamy Paulo; 4. Kiilosera streets, Even though a moped is 
Acquatic Cub, and the Edgewater High come," emphasizes Goff. Kansas 	City 	(Splittorft 	031 

chicago 	Barrios 	101) 
(Unknown) Scotch Whiskey 7. Rom 
(SmnnettI 3. HR Eddie (Bridges) I 

Pat, 7. Pertected; 5. Miss Muir. 
$lVINTH-5,i I. Madiawith. not subject to state Financial I 

New 	Y&Ik 	(Ouliett 	,i Canless Start 	Wingard) S. Sintat.rl 2. K's Maryme; 3. EchO VaIliy; I Responsibility laws, you ought 
k'cordlngtoDennlsBuckley,theDjrector Coach Goff firmly believes in low-key Oakland 	(Blue 	10-11) (oIton)4. 	Abbi 	(Komers) 	7 Itsy flidiwOn; S. Odd Stacy; 6. Top tohaveliabllltycoverageunder 

'Get Ready, Fall Is Near 
ofthe Spring Oaks complex, which includes 
tuianij 	the cluluouse, 	swim team 

ComPotItlon for young swimmers because of ' 	his own researched evidence that too many 
M1twuvk 	11ha's It) 	it 	To. 

ronto 	(Lensanctyk 	•.), 	In) 

renor 	l(I'll.) 
SEVENTH - 	N - 

LI4$.I. Uri$k Ben. I. PeCos 
EIGHTH - Ill. A: I. Lusty Man 

a Basic auto policy. 

unique In swImmine circles because no 10-and.UnderChaznpIonshlpswlJmn,"bum 
Detroit 	(Sykes 	2.3) 	at 	Texas 

(Ellis 	S-I). 	(fl) 
Pace, 	Purse 	$100: 	1. 	Rambling 
Jimmy 	(Rau) 	2. 	War 	Arrow 

2. Little 	Fun; 	3. 	ArIles 	Scout: 	i 
iv's 000marang; S. Ny Riser; 6 Q - U I add built-in equip- 

p August is around the corner and this Is the time for elected 

swimmers' famIlies must be members 	the of performance should 	peak. 	The practice Seattle 	(Pole 4.7), 	In) I 	Dandy 	Thing 	(Bridges) 	3. 	He 
Gone 

Pinto. , 	 van, or customize my car, does ______ ______ 

Boston 	(Tiant 	4.7) 	at 	Calilor. iLib,rman) 	6. 	Amebelle NINTH - 5.16. 5: I. Lonesome my policy cover the added 
f league to think about the type of league to Join. There are a membership is not a Most of his youngest swimmers (ages 59) Tidat,'s Games Alieans Baron (Marches.). Odd Miler; S. .Iusta Biues. I 	Ks 

number of mixed leagues, all male and all female leagues from DurIng August the Spring oaks team practice only three days a week for an hour, MInnesota 	at Cleveland. 	2 EIGHTH - I U - CondItion Pace, 
Purse $1,211: 

Looker; 	7. 	Trading 	Post; 	Red 
Mar. 

A - When you add equipment 
which to choose. U In douhi, check with the cosmter personnel at 
Bowl America. participate in the Winter Park Swim whilethe schedule graduates to the seniors 

Milwaukee at 	Toronto 
Kansas 	City at 	Chicago, 2 

I. Jetty Symbol (E. 
Husell)2.MefrolirsiAbbyBnldgesl TENTH-7.ILT:I.WindSo(k,7 

to or customize your van or car, 

"Dr. Dippy Meet" (Aug. 5-7), hqst a dual (ages 13-13) who practIce 15 hours weekly Boston at 	Calitornia 3. Lady Dee Dee lKomeqs) 4. lnys Whistle Stop; 	3. 	K's 	Sn 	Sen. you should report It along with 

meet with Rohinswood of Orlando (Aug. 15), High SchOOl swimmers work harder then New York at Oakland Aggie (Rau) S. Manna iWhayland) 
I Sassy Devil 

Doncester Kim; S. Cut in; 6 	Silver costs Involved. 	The 	changes 
Frankle Kaiser and Dick Richards, secretaries of the SCWBA and attend the Mid-florida 

Baltimore at 	Seattl. 
Detroit 	Texas. at 	In) 

(Hail). 
NINTH - IN -C•ndIlin Pace, 

Flowers; 7. Bunny River, S 	L L 's 
Busy. 

, 	 could Increase your premium 
S and SCMBA are compiling the list of averages from Meet at Rolinowood (Aug. 77-20). conditioned," states Goff. Flerida 	Sr.d. 	Persc 	$1,000: 	I. ELEVENTH 	- 3.16. 	TA: sInce value at the time of lossls 
E 
s 

year. In the not too distant fidure, a report of the 10 highest 
averagesforthe men and women bowlers o(Semlnole County will Whl1eattendlngtheUnIveraityofAjabas, LeadeI'S 

Sophist 	(E.Hysetl) 	2. 	Nitty 	Lady 
Byrd) (Komers) 3. DeLeon Kim (.1. 

Kennys Glenn; 2. Kelso Queen. 
K's Gatsby; 1. Moneychanger, 	s 

increased. Many companies 
exclude 	customizing 	features 

be pthi.Ijhed. are young, and none have ever participated Golf did some summer coaching and worked NATIONAL LEAGUE Hys.Il) 4. 	Middle T. 	(Bridges) 	S. Shredder; 4. Jarhead Boone; 7. 0 P tromthe policy. TechnIcally, an 

II 
Today Isthe day forthe Adult-Xouth Tournament. Starting time cnaswlmteamprevlously. Pat Neai,through 

lsistlgauoii, Is 	that opportunity providing 
asapbotographerfot-theStrmghNewe. BATTING (200 at bat$) 	Parker. 

Pg's. 	.340; 	St.rv,ett, 	Pg's. .333; 

Sam 	B.enga:I 	(J. 	Neely) 	6. 	Curt 
.Iubilei (Scholler) 	Bye 	Bye Mar. 

Pete; S. Rugged Randy. 
TWELFTH - 5, A: 1. Magg.e'5, ( 	actual-value policy covers the 

P little problem arises. There seems to be a shortage of adults as 
for 35 youngsters who wouldn't otherwise 

From 	1966-1V73 he served as 	Acquatic 
Director for the Memphis Athletic Club and 

JeMonalei, Chi, .332; Lu:Inski. PhI, 
330; Simmons. StL. .33S. 

maid (Deg,nais), 
TENTH - 13.16 N - ClaIming 

Mission; 7. Canadian Bowl; 3. Black 
Tatle$a; 1. Swept Away; 	S. 	JMs 

vehicle and its equipment. 
' 	

' 	However, If your premium 
playing frammatea for the yowugders. U any of YOU 	In. 

have It, and warns all competition to "watch 
ctst for us next year!" 

the Mason YMCA in Tennessee. He spent fl RUNS-Morgan, Cm, fl; GFoster, 
Cm, 77; Onitfey, Cl's. 

Pace 12.151 Purse $400: I. Nancys 
Bruce (Patterson) 2 	DoIly Jester 

Mod B, 6. Quick Spool; 7 Wampum 
S Radar Beam does not reflect the vehicle's 

t teresled, In bowling with the youngsters, you will be accepted up ______ ___ 
next two years as International Editor for 76, Wintield, 

SD. 76; Rose, Cm, 71. (Grittin) 3. Varsity Bomb (Bore:. total value, there could be a 

b 
until tournament thne. ____ 

The Lyman Swim Club is hosting a 12-team 
"Swimming World" magazine, published In 
Evansville, Indiana, which afforded him the 

RUNS SATTEDIN-OFoster, Cl's, 
17, Cey, LA, 53; Garvey, LA, 13; 

flak) 	I. 	Billys 	Bunny 	(P.ters) 	S. 
Hickory Carol. (Bennett) 6. George Jai'AIai question 	of 	coverage. 	In 	a 

Kicking off the failseason will be a League Officers Jamboree. Invitational Meet at the Lyman High pool on 
..... 	ii 	.tg_.i_i 	 .,.. 

opportunity to "pick the best brains In Lu:Inskl, PhI, 77; Bench, Ci's, 74. 
Wynwood (Robinson) 7. Gunmetal 
Boy (Crank) I. Syratton (Bnitton). ••. 

recent court case, an Insurance 
comoanv 	was 	held 	not -. . •. 	, #J'W •l.fl 'Ibis event scheduled for Aug. 14, wIll Mast at 2p.m. Prior to 	 i' asuianua.i nwnorr ci we ui- 	competitive swImming" from around the 	cmn 	- 	Cm, 124; Tmpleton, 	 FRIDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 

C 	tour aineittherewlllbealunth on.Thisaflemoonoffwiforthe 	member Lyman team is expected to par- 	world. 	 SIL: 125; Stennott, Pg's. 121. FIRST-I. Irusta.Davula (3) i610 
league officers also consists of a 3-6-9 No Tap Tournament. 	ticlpate, according to coach Bob Golf, who is 	Goffuyshejsnow"whereh. wantato be," 	DOUBLES-Parker, Pg's. 31; Dog Racing 	640100; 2. BobBlanco (II 450420 

Cromnti,, MIt, 31; JeMorai,s, Chi, 	 3 Reno Cheva (0) 440; 0(13) 3310 news of all Is tivat it is 	free! 	
anxious to see how his swimmers will fare In 	In coaching. He is proud of both Lyman 	21; Gnittey, Ci's. 21; Rcits. SIL. 21. 	AT DAYTONA SUACH 	

T (21 II 413.00. ____ 	 thequalltycompetluon.mepubllcisin,i 	 TRIPLES-Tmpl,toqs, StL, tO; 	FRIDAYNIOHT'SRI$ULI$ 	SECOND - I NestorGoros (71 free of charge. 	 waterpolo program he will Initiate inthe fall 	Mumplsry, StL, 7; .lCru:, HIn, 7; 	 70.20 9.20 4.10; 2 Julia's Egurbu (Si 

	

Coach Golf, who also is coach of the Lyman 	which will be a first In Central Florida. 	
Aimon. SD 7; S Tied With 6. 	FIRST - 1)5.0: I. Markalot 	1I10 7.40; 3. Bob.Crwva (1) 1.20. Q EverySundayduzingthemonthofAuguattherewjbeamgeJ 	 HOME RUNS-OFoster, Cm, 33; 55IO5.Q0;7.Ab.IJ,t(110035013 	(57141.i0; P(7.3) 233.00. 11734, 

	

E 	dothlestournament.Therewlllbetheslartlngflmes-2:36and 	 Schmidt, Phi, 77; Garvey. LA. 21; Dude.), (3) 4.40; 0(4.7)40.40; P (7. I.'fl7O;0027)1;lio. 
Luzlnski, Phi, 23; Burroughs, Atl, II ISt.30; 1(743) 176.10; 31.57. 	THIRD - I. Nestor.Pecine (Ii 4p.m. Handicap will be El per cent of last winter's average. U one 73; Sench, Cm, 23. 	 SECOND -3.16, C: I. Blondy Fly •0 503.60,2. SobJavier has no average from the winter season, summer average will be 

Rau's Four-Hitter 
STOLEN BASES-Tavenas, Pg's. (3) 37.20 10.20 7.70; 3. Denominator 1.50; 3. Reno.Javi.r (1) 3.00; Q (5 6) used. If you haveno average at all, then it Isascratch bowler you 33; GRicIsar, SD, 33; Morgan, Ci's, (0) 3.40 7.50; 3. Fey Doocaway 	10)60; P (IS) 251.13. T (ISti 

i 	
are. Nice waytogetsome practice in before the beginning of the 	 32; Cedeno, Htn, 33; Lopes, LA. 32. 7.00; 0(35) 41.00; p (31) 21350; 2,37160, 

PITCHING I, Diclsions)-Ts. 1(303) 6330.30; 31.51. 	 FOURTH - I. Loyola Pecina (ii regular season In September. Prizes will be awarded. LIve, Pg's. 91, .190, 3.21; Ray, LA. 	THIRD - 5,; 0: : I. Christy's 1101.20 3.40; 2. Said.Paco (11 560 
12.7, .551, 3,63; RReus.che(, Chi. IS), Hope (2) 33.60 12.30 7.60, 2. Candid 	Victoc.Mandioia (3) 1.70. H Bowling with a slightly different twist takes place at the Ke's [. 	(20 rn eI,cicic 	2.6I; Denny, IlL. 7.2. .770. 3.41; 11 4.00; 0(2.4)37.40; P .i) 	 216 10 
.033, 3.11; Candlrla, Pg's. II.), .77- 	Corinn. (I) 3603.30; 3. Bee Sparky 	 P (II) 71.40; T (I) W. 

.owboa In Las Vegas. According to Harriet Jackson, (of the RForsctt, IlL, 13.4, .765, 3.43; John. T(3 10)1413 20: 30.31. 	 FIFTH - I. GsIdos.Cobian (I) 

	

q 	snack bar at Bowl America) poodle In Fun City bowl for blue 	 LA, III, .733, 3.t; Canton, Pt,), 13 	FOURTH - 5-14, Si I. Pleasant 1l,20S,20).10; 2. Loyola.Echanl: (3) 
chips In the Showboat lanes, Uke a tX-n-i on a holiday, 	By The Associated Press 	DOer3 turned back the Mon- fcr the first live 	igs, 	6, .604, 7%, 	 Ridge (I) 4.20 2.S0 2.00, 3. Slapetick S,20 3.10; 3. Zubl.Oiaga (2) 3.50; 0 
vlsltedthslanesonaracaidvacatlon.pentlnlasvegu.ftis 	PhllNiekro'sknucklebaflwu treslEzpoe44lnagamnecajled Aiigeles bunched three hits in 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 (S)7.IOS.IO;3.PllxonFannyoee(3) 	3) 34.10, Pt))) 110.10; T (132) 
Iotsoffim of course, and you may use the chips in other localesat 	dancing in the dark. 	Inthe seventh liming because of the sixth to score two i-t 	 BAITING (200 at bass)- Carew, 160:0(55) 41.10; P153) 71.10; 1(5. 171.10. 

Mi's, .351; Sostock, Mi's. .340; Rice, 53) 430.40, 3)77 	 SIXTH -1, Victor.Javi,r (7) IS.20 

to do when I throw It," said the 	(tu1cago CubS 1-0; the San Rau'e four-hitter in a game Sailer, br, .314. 	 7.20 5.20 1.00; 7. L0rI Day (1) 3.50 320;). Irusta Paco ill 3.00; (3 II?) 

BOWLING POTPOURRI: Connie Dean, Secretary of Barbour 	Atlasd.a pitcher. 	 Francisco C'ianta blanked the called in the seventh Inning e- 	NUNS-Canew, Mi's, 70; Fisk. 1.20, 3. Don Jay (4) 3.50; Q 	 10; P (7)) 136.40; 1 (71 dl 312.00 

	

San, 71; Bostock, Mi's, 71; GS.cott. $7.40: P (21) SOlO; 1 (3.1.1) 243.40; 	SEVENTH - I. Zubi Paco ill Bros. Ladles League, has not been able to bowl lately because of 	NeltherdldthehlttersFrlday Philadelphia Phillles 7-0 and cause of rain. 	 s, 67; bannister, CtsI, 66; Hisle, 30.92. 	 I6.20 7.60 5.50; 2. Galdos.Rodolto i3 
recent surgery. All her Wednesday Night and other bowBag 	night, and as a result the the New Yoit Mets stopped the 	 Mi's, 41. 	 SIXTH - S.16, C: I. Edis Dink 6.40460;). Oscar Goiniena (47 4 QI 

	

- 	buddies wish  for her a speedy recuperation. 	 Braves had a $3 victory over San Diego Padres 4-1. 	Me Rogers fanned Steve 	RUNS SATTEDIN. ,')sle, Mm, (I) 13.00 5.00 4.60; 2. Money Socks Q (37)1420; P (13) 109.20; 1 (7361 

the P4ttsburgh 	 Along with Royster's two-nm Yeager and got lIeu to grnsmyj 07: Thompson, Del, 73; ZI5K, Chi, 73; (3) 3.10 2.50;). Kenny's Pick (6) 

NIelUO did a little bit of ev- 
triple, Jeff Burroughs and Rod o*g t,, M.ai-t tim. sixth, 	Hobson, Is's, 72; Munson, NY. ,. 1.40; (3 (25) 34.00; P (57) 101.70; 1 	EIGHTH - I. ZubiWally (3) II 20 _______ 	

HITS-Cat-ew, Mm, Ill; Rice, (S 20) 2S3.40; 31.67. 	 550140; 2. Marti.Mandiola (S4 20 KEGLER'S 	CORNER 	03'yi1u1 to help beat the p1. Gilbresth 	ahed home 	lApel singled to center. Bill 55's, 179; Sostech., Mi's, Ill; San. 	SEVENTH - 7-Il, 0: I. Fabled 3.60; 3. lsasa.Arrieta (5) 1.40; 0 (3 

rates. He had elgi* assist., for the Braves. Nlekro gave up 	
Iusa followed with a triple to 'sister, Chi. Il'; Burleson, 	, (5) 27.40 11.004-10, 2. Martha Millo 	 P (3 5) 254.10; T (35$) 

AT3OWLAMER1CA 	 three In picking namers off eIghthitsanddruckoutaeve, the left-field corner to score Cooger,MII. ill. 	- 	 (3)1.5031O;3.backDoor(1)7,00;Q 34560. 
DOUDLES-Mc9ae, KC, 	(3 5)15.00; P ($3) 5I7.50; 1 (1)1) 	NINTH - I. Mar11 (5) 1.50 S 70 

	

SOLL-ASOUTS 	 Sandy Tyner 179, Paula LaToIa 171, base, made a putout and had a 	Burroughs hit his 23rd homer Lopes and Reggle Smith dellv- ReJatkn, NY, 31, Lemon. ChI, 34; 774.00; 15.30. 	 3.20; Zubi (2) 1.40 2.50; 3, LoyoIa (SI 
I Standings: 1. C.W.A. Local 31 13 20. Margaret Tmndel $70, June Gois,,a's perfect sacrlljce bunt that 	of the season Into the center ered a check-swing double to HIsle. Ml's, 73; burleson, 55's, 	EIGHTH -iii: 1. Uncle Sam (6) 3.70; 0 (70) 21.10; P (571 52.50. T 0.7. Road Runners IE'.I',, 3. Damn 	60. Muriel Phillips 14,. Martini Yankees 15.10. 4. Misfits 11.11, S. bunk 141 	 up a two-run triple by Jerry field seats in the second Inning score Russell. 	 ItMd,, Ott. 73; Yount. Mit. 23. 	$1.00 6.50 1.00; 2. Act Onc (7) 12.20 .ss) 506 40. 

TRIPLE$-CaI'S*, Mi's, II; Rice, 7.101 3. Millstone (5) 1.10; (3 (7.6) 	TENTH - 1. Trani.Echanuz 121 SliouldA.i..ns l3l'.IS), 4. Ul 	HIgh SerI: Paula LabIa SOl, liOyJter in the fifth hung, 	and Gllbreath hit his fourth of 	Astees 1, CubaS 	Bsn. II; lostock, Mi's, '0; Ran. 	P (4-2)53.10; T (6-3.5) 3)1.40, 11.10 ¶10 4.60; 7. Zubi Cobian (4 touchable's 11.14. 7. Soutt,ern Windy Soness 501, Sandy Tynir 45. 	He even tlwew in son'.g the year In the seventh. 	Joe Nlekro hurled a four-hit- dolpi,, NY,9; Bonds, Cal. 7; Cowans, 30.61. 	 450 3.00; 3. Martl.Paco (5) 2.50. Cl' Comtorts 1011, I. The Dudd 6-fl. 	 HIghlIghts Ia hIgh Games: JImitty Morris 703. Que,n.ol.t's..W..k 7L's 	
T's 	 (lwifl5 his night's work- 	Bode 14, CardInals 5-10 	tel and Bob Watson's fourth-In- KC, 	 NINTH - 'I C: 1. Gay Mood (1) (4 3400; P (34)113,10; T (2lSi 

Maw $mlth'199, Frank Kalka i92 	 four strikeouts In an Inning. ft 	Pitcher 	Paul 	Moskau ning double drove home CeUT 	HOME RUNS-Rice, Bs.i, 37; 21.10)1.107.40;?' Jane sen (0)6.00 200.iO. 

	

OScoft, Es's, 35; Nettles, NY, 34; 1.40;). Printer Mom U) 3.20, QU 5) 	ELEVENTH 	I. BobJavler (2i 'MatY MasMgale 174. Windy boneSS 	 SiN. 
I??, Jon Irvin 165. 	 Radlngs: No. 7 100, Salt & happened In the sixth. le smashed two h'ta and scored Cedeno with the only rim of the Hisle, Mi's,. 22, Ro'ss, Cal, 2). 	99.10; P (10)213.00; T (103)533,40; 12.50 4.40 3.70; 3. lrusta.Oai,iena I 

High Series: Jimmy Mon-Is w, Pepper 104, No. 357, Us 	No. tO fanned the first two betters be- two runs to help Cincinnati 	game as hIoiMo blanked Q. 	STOLEN SASEI-Pateti, KC, 37, 30.90. 	 6.20 3.50; 3. Gaidos Ovy (7) 140; 0 

Frenk kalka IlL Max $milh 	97, F. TtOO II Carbon CopIes 1.9, fore Al Oliver doubled. P'de St. Louis in the first pine of ago. 	 Remy, Cal, 31; Page, Oak, 73 	TENTH - 5-il. Iii, liii Mlc (3) (12) 19.10; P (2)) 550.00; T (2.)?) 
bonds, Cal, 24; LeFlore, Del, 3). 	I? 60 6.10 1.00; 2. Johnnie Scal (4 	451.50. 

Jest Irvin 3, Mary MasIngale , UPS& Down'sl')0. TM PhGtoItatsl. 
Kalny Cross 414, 	 50, 5DM 4.50. 	 Stennelt then struck out 3ut their doubleheader and break a 	The victor)' .uapped IJoi*. 	PITCHING 1 Decisions)- bird, 7.204,10;). Bloosy (7) 6.00; (3.4) 	TWELFTH - I. MartlEchani: 

Tom Tempest. 5)0. 	 Pit Ifatwy 2)7, .1*1 Iinton 310 	catcher 01ff Pucoruba, before dre.,,k 	 th, 	thed their two- 	.. 	3.01; Kravec, Chi, 72, .770, 31.15, 	 (3) 1.403,40; 3. Oscar.paco (6) 4.40. 
4.67; Guliett, NY, 9.3, .750, 1,01; 	ELEVENTH - S-Il, A: I. Jump 	U' 33.00; P (73) 55,50; 1 (734) Other HighlIghts; Tom Timpesta Donnie Anderson 307, lob Kirkland 

	

made $taral.tpie.Weak 'ill. 	10$, 	 Omar Moreno became the 	Keith Hernindel' fl-it grand game lead over succndplacie Lyla, NY, 0.3, 121, 1.43, Rosema, Mister (I) 25.00 9,10720i 2. Darlene 34600. 

	

Hli Series: awn. piapi is, fourth victim the hog. - slam homer copped a nine-nm Pittsburgh in the National Del, 10.1, .714,2.04; Barris, Chi, 10. 0 (7) 5.40 4.40;3. K's Tiptoe (5) 	A - 2.915; Handle - 1140.2)1 
-.. 	 -'I-. 	 .. 	 4, .714, 30), Knapp, Chi, 9.4 .692. 1I40;Q (70) lI4,3Q; P (57) 121.10; 

	

to operate the project without 	subsIdiaries and assocIated 

	

materials and that CETA 	companies ......................................None 
camulot supply materials, 	Customers' liability to this bank Would YOU Give Up on acceptances outstanding 	.................... None 

	

Held In abeyance was a 	Other assets 	............................................127 request from the South To'rAL ASSETS 
Seminole 	CommIttee 	for 	(sum of items 1 thru 15) .............................. 12.381 Progress for Wlndwood Park 

	

Community Center for 39 	 LiABILITIES Job To Help Others? personnel Including 36 craft- 
Demand deposits of indivIduals, smen, 	a 	secretary, 	a 	

partnerships, and corporatIons ........................ 3.450 bookkeeper-accountant and a time and savings deposits surance program? 	 WASHINGTON (AP) 
- higher prices, since wages ac- crease at all, the Inflation rate director-contractor at salaries 	of Individuals, partnerships, A - 	Inflation at cis 	Should American workers ac- 	xit for the bulk of the cats of should be reduced to near zero, 	totaling $102,616. 	 and corporations ..................................... 7.190 

Projects were approved for Deposits of United States "real dollars" your family cept pay cuts or forego wage productIon, 	 and everybody would gain In 	
the Seminole County Public 	Government ........................................... 201 

needs to maintain its 51indsld Increases If it would create Jobs 	Wage Increases averaged a the long t 	
Works 'Department vehIcle Deposits of Stales and of living and to med estate for others and helit to control per cent in 1976 and may be 	He acknowledged there would 

political subdivisions ...................................197 expenses. The buying power ( Inflation? 	 about the same this year, while be a temporary loss In buying maintenance for two persons to Deposits of foreIgn governments insurance dollars is reduced 
each year by an amount equai 	Henry C. Wailich, a member the nation's underlying in- power for workers as the ad- 	train personnel in parts room 	and official institutions .......................... None 
to the Inflation rate, 	 of the Federal Reserve Board, flatlon rate is about 6 per cent. jusiment process took place, operation and one personnel to Deposits of commercial banks .....................None 

	

service and clean up for public 	Certified and officers' checks .............................. thinks It Is worth a try. Some 	As long as wages keep rIsing but he said this happens 
a:iy- works compounds. However, TOTAL DEPOSITS I suggest you review your 

other leading economists have at a rate of about 8 per cent, way, because Inflation erodes 
salaries for the positions and 	(sum of items 17 thru 23) .............................11.125 program at least every two 

a. Total demanddeposits ........................3,5.40 years to detem-inine how muclu suggested a similar approach, there Is little hope of ever re-  wage increases as fast as work 	
Job descriptions 

for the three b. Total time and savings additional life Insurance Is but they dont know how to get ducing inflation below 6 per ers get them. 
labor unions to go along, 	cent, Walllch argues. A 2 per 	Should the reduced wages it 	posts were not listed, 	 deposits ......................................7.285 necessary to offset Inflation, 	

ceiit Increase has long been restrain price Increases, with 	Approved for a 10-month Federal funds purchased and and to meet your new standard 	Labor leaders, for their Part, considered about right  because the result that business profits period for the Seminole County 	securities sold under agreements of living. Also, you can use your oppose any such proposal Oil that has been the average In- would increase, Wallich said 	School Board were four bus 	to repurchase .................................None 
aides at $26,819.66; for 12 Other liabilities for borrowed money............ None 

dividends on a permanent life grounds that it puts the burden crease In worker productivity the goVermunent could tax away months for 
the Seminole County Mortgage indebtedness ............................ None Insurance policy to purchase ofsolvingthenatlon'seconomlc in recent decades. 	 corporate profits above a 

cer- Mental Health Center a 	or for account of this bank 
Acceptances executed by additional paid-up additions, problems squarely on the shoW- 	wallich, who was appointed tam level. 

caseworker 	at $9,129 	for 	and outstanding ................................None Q - We've got a handmade ders of workers, letting govern- to the Federal Reserve Board 	WalUch's idea is unlikely to 	
minority outreach; Central Other liabilities ............................................92 mont and business off the hook. rocking chair that has come 	 by former President Richard be put Into effect. 

If for no other Florida LegalServlces, a senior TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding) down in the family since 	Proposals such as Wallich's M. NIxon in 1974, said if work. reason than labor unions cItizens advocate attorney and 
	subordinated notes Revolutionary days. Is there often go under the label of a ers would agree to, say, a 2 per wouldn't trust the 

government secretary for salaries of Subordinated 
notes and debentures ,..,,.....,,, 	 None 

anddebentunes) .................................... 11.217 some way 1 can insure it social contract. Great Britain cent to 3 per cent annual In- to tax away higher corporate $19,286.27; City of 
Longwood, adequately? 	 had a social contract under crease In wages, or even no In- profits. 	

two painters $3,306.98 for three 	 EQUITY CAP.TAL A - If you mean to insure It which labor unions agreed to 
for an amount which will annual wage Increases of a Insulation Demand 	months; Seminole Community 

College, a para-professional Preferred stock replace the chair, no. No fixed percentage, but the coin- 	
aide for the career center, a 	a. Noshares outstanding None (Par value) 	 None H' 	h 	 Common stock 

amount of money will replace pact collapsed earlier this Reaches Nevv 	ig 	 secretary for the assessment 	
a. No. shares authorized 36,000 

such an object. However, you month. 

	

center, a secretary for 	b. No. shares outstanding 36,000 (Par value) 	 360 
can have it appraised for itS 	The consensus In Britain 	

registratlon-admissIons and a 	Sunpl 	................................................. 744 
market value and Include It seemed to be that the contract 	NEW YORK tAP) - In- 	"It's a consumer distribution 	printer for the print shop for UndivIded profits ........................................ 260 under a Personal Articles did work in helping reduce In- sulatlon manufacturers are system," said Stanley Collins, a $31,884.02; Seminole School Reserve for contingencies 

and Floater, 	 flatlon while It lasted. Con- finding It hard to keep up with spokesman for Owens-Corning 	Board, a social history writer 	other capital rese.'es 	
........,.,......,,...,', 	 None sumer prices Increased 17 per demandashouslngstartscllmb FIberglas Corp., In descrIbing for $11,160.16; Seminole TOTAL ECUITY CAPITAL 

1,364 (sumofitems32thru36) .............................. cent in Britain during the 12 and as Americans discover one his company's allocation L°' 	Memorial Hospital, two wIndow TOTAL LIABILITIES AND months ended In May, but that of the best ways to cut heating gram, which began July 1. "It's washers $11,658.49, four 	EQUITY CAPITAL I. isting I 	was an Improvement over the and air conditioning bills Is to not rationing as such." 	messenger-transporters 	(sum of Items 30, 31, and 37) .........................12.381 20 per cent-plus rates of pee-  insulate their homes. 	 Owens-Corning, the nation's 	, 

responsible to pay the in-
creased value because the 
policyholder had not reported 

te the changes to his vehicle. 

II - lIow does continuous 
Inflation affect my life In- 

Multiple 
vious months. Although 	shortages 	of 	In- largest insulation manufac- 

IWU 
repairmen $12,223.15, two 	 MEMORANDA yard RealtorOpercited Wallich believes, as do mod sulating materials haven't been turer, is giving retailers SUp- men 	$12,237.67; 	Humane - other economists, Democrat as noted at retail levels, manufac- plies based on what they re- iety of Seminole County Inc. 	Average for 30 calendar 

well as Republican, that rising turerssaytheyarellmltlnghow ceiveci last year, adjusted 	. ,,, 	 • 	oci, 	
,. 	 days ending with call date: 

Your A' 

R.aI I'•'' 
Es fat• 
ERROL L 
GREENE 

vij 	.r- jpii 	vw.Ii 	a. Cash and due from banks wages are ttto chief cause of much they ship to stores. 	ward for Increased production. 	twn 	ronn,,rt'. 	rs.r.nna 	,----------.- ..._. .. -. - 	- -- - 	_ -- 

$13,539.60; 	Community 	Coot- 
iv,,, 	, 	uuvei 	.......................... 510 

Federal funds sold and securities 
dinated Child Care for Central purchased under agreements 
Florida Inc., one educational to resell (corresponds to 
specialist and one counselor 
aide $15,344; Seminole County 

item 0 above) 	........................................ 2.247 
Total loans (corresponds to item 9a above)..........4.272 

Health Department, one clerk- 
Time deposits of $100,000 or 

more (correiponds to Memoranda 
typist and a community health items 3a pius 3b below) 	.........................None 
worker 514,754,13; Seminole Total deposits (corresponds 
Community Action 	Inc. 	two toitem2labove) 	.................................... 11,19) 
carpenters, two carpenters' I. Federal funds purchased and securities 
helpers 	and 	one 	supervisor sold under agreements 

to repurchase (corresponds $45,000; 	Seminole 	County toitem25above) 	............................... . None DIvIsIon 	of 	Environmental g. Other lIabilities for borrowed money 
Services two persons for water (corresponds to item 26 above) 	.. 	, 	 ... None 
quality 	survey 	at 	$10,372.46; Standby letters of credit 
Seminole County Public Works outstanding (asol call date) 	..................... None 
Road Division one crew leader Time deposits of $100,000 or more 
and 	four maintenance 	men 

(as of call date): 
a. Time certificates of deposit In 

Standings; 	I. 	Mayfair 	Country 
tiuk.7. Laka 4atv'es lnn,J, 

F-, 	 ff' 	, 

0e' 	JSdI?$55 134 	J00 i0.')tOfl 
$24, 	Kathy 	Il.DrkUr 	$34, 'Dick 

El _______ Irngo,, u. a'i Ride 
, 	 .s d _____ 	____ llnghqn in the second ____ 

-.- 
NIikro pitched his seound 

______ 

433 	 -- 1 (575) 3943,40; 31.70. 
TWELFTH - %A: I. LocoMotlo's 

Nuewy & Orion House. 4, Grass's rnchatde and helped the Cardinals bed complete game of the season, 
the other coming against the 

Harn.0 Racing (3) 	11.10 0.20 4.40. 	2. Nixon True 
MISS (0)3.003.20,]. Octane (1)3.00; 

Gracry $e$ae'y, s. turns imco' 
.U$eu&. 6. 	Heating 

Convedid 	1ts; Iatry orten & 
Pat Heiir' 

in the Ride in the ascimd ganus. CubalnhiaJasl start onSimday, 
AT SIMINOtI 

FRIDAY NIGNT'SNISULT$ 
0(35)57.40; P (35)134.00; 1(3 Ii) 
470.00; 30.40 

CoIling, 7, Kannedy Trader. Other 	Highlights: 	Star 	of 	ttte 
week. Chlie PlaN +,,. 

Iwadambefore3oMgugtheseppd 
game 104; the Los Angeles 

Dedgm 4, Ups! amid gathered his first shu101d FIRST - is 14-1. Xnightana 
(Robinson) &OQ 

A - 4,443; Handle - 1377rnI, (I.øls Games' WII9k ... Heldldlieu by Steve Rogers since August, 1Pm. 2.00 7.40:2. Oteca MAI1(lIi ENTRIES 
MasS,404.50,3. Del Wor?hyl.IO;Q FtNST-$16,D 	I.ChietStrider; 

r . 
I •::i:$d:. 	1 
If_sd '' 
	 cl 

I______  
I  INiiLATION_ SERVICE 

PUMP REPAIRS 
MemSer.t PIe. Irnl,itlsn 

5ciety S The irrlation Altec. 

"FACTORY TRAINED" 
Residential Commercial 

Prte shnietn 
Deltena 	 Winter Park 

574-2332 	862.3114 

ListIng office sends along with 
the listing. 

A picture Is taken of the 
property, and the listing In- 
formation Is forwarded to a 
printing company. The In-
formation may then be 
disseminated to the member, of 
MIS through a book printed 
periodically, such as weekly. 
The members purchase the 
book. 

Some of the Important 
featwea to remember about 
MIS concern the exclusive 
right of sale agreement that is 
required for submission of the 
listing along with the 
requirement to place nearly all 
residential listings with MIS, 
and the timely dissemination of 
Information to MIS members. 

These features have con-
tributed to the success of 
various Multiple Listing Ser-
vices and have helped to 
produce sales for property 
owners. 

Q. I have talked with a real 
estate salesman about listing 
my home for sale, He advised 
me to put the properly In MIS. 
What Is MIS and how does It 
operate? 

A. MIS stands for Multiple 
,,i ListIng Service. An MIS exists 

for the dissemination of listing 
information about homes for 
sale and It Is usually owned and 
operated by a local Board of 

Realtors. 

There are some variations In 
how an MIS is structured and 
run, and I shall give an 
example. A Realtor who elects 
to participate In MIS agrees, as 
a comudition of his particIpatIon, 
to place all lIstIngs with fewer 
than three kitchens (or another 
number, depending upon 
policy) with the MIS If they are 
listed with an exclusIve right of 
sale listing. 

There are exceptions, such as 
- commercially zoned residences 
,or builders' or brokers' In-
ventorles, 

A copy of the contract bet-
ween principal and agent along 
with an information form filled 
In about the property Is sub- 

r mttted to MIS for processing. 
There is usually a listing fee 
required at this time, which the 

T4ng 	 The latest in Summer fashion Is checked by (from 
left) Betsy Harley, Ed Yancey, Beverly I)jeridi and OFF 	 Woodrow Clark who are trying to figure a way to 
hype sales of those "'anford Is Super!" T-shirts, a 
special piece of fashion for the Centennial. As of this 

'' '! 1 
' 	 week, about 500 of the 1,000 shirts had been sold, 

They arc on sale at the Flagship Banks of Seminole. 

denominatIons of $100,000 
ormore ......................................... None 

b. Other time deposits 
in amounts 
o($100,000ormore .............................. None I. James W. Abeil, Execulive Vice President, of th, above-

named bank, do solemnly affirm that this report of condition Is 
true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belIef. 

Correct-Attest: James W. Abell 
B. F. Wheeler, Jr 

C. R Clonts Directors 
John P. Gorse 

(SEAL) 
State of Florida, County of Seminole. is: 
Sworn to and subscribed before mi this 27th day of July, 1977, 

and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this 
bank. 

My commission expires Jan. 1, 1979. 
Lola P. Cathay. Notary PublIc. 

Publish; July 31, 1977 
DE N. 140 



--.--. 	 _w-.---..--- _____________________________________ 

Sund.y,JufrIl,1rn ____________________ -- 	- - 

j oc. jrc. - 18-Help wanted 30.Apsrtments Unlurnist*d Jnfurnhed 41-Ik)Use ___ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR CLASSIFIED ADS Notice is hereby given that I am 
,nvageo 	usIn,ss 	it 	1779 

SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIViSION I, (IQfluO- vinter r'Q(n 

	

COUNTY 	ATTORNEY 	FOR 

	

Semi: 	minimum 	*. 
AllUflItlhaVedOUblIWllI,dlOW,d. 

' 	-. ,., 
Flal Cober neaiij  

Sc 
- Seminole 	ilivO,. 	Casselberry File Number PR.77.IS'CP periinca3loiyrt.inPro,esslonal AkIfl #I ml' 

ioo morWnhi.1iie $ 	' 11- I BR. .2 bath, Pta 	rm,, 
Seminole County, Florida under the. DivIsion 322-2611 	 831- legal 	work 	salary 	negotiable. MFIrJlIJ ''J%Jf 	I 	Mr 	'' 213 BR houses, Csnf. H I A, fenced INC 

pont 	ten& 	p.'t 	tk.. A$sum. or 
refinance 332-31M. 

---------- -- fictitIous name 01 ANTEEKS AND 
I_S. 	I 

In NC: Estate of -- ________________________________ Send 	Personnel Office, resume' to 
r,,,m,. 330) Sanford Ave. 	 11.%1Al 

yards 322.3153. - 	- , 	r 	,'• Al 

- ________________________ ________________________ 

41-Houses 	-, 41-Houses 
----'----_-...," - 	41-4'Iouses 

Evening Herald, SinfEd, FL 

51-Household Goods 

SuNday, iuty3), rn-is 

I 	1-Y,ntsd 10 Buy 
41-Houses 	-- 

-- 
41-Houses 

-- 
DOCTOR, LAWYtIR, MERCHANt, DELTONA NEW LISTING A TOUCH 1W !t.!OANC!- wIth 3 BATEMAN REALTY 

---- 
SCREEN 	inc 	*1-patIo 3 

---- I- 
I Wa,ited to bUY uSed CItIcIf 	,t're. 

SPAC(OUS.,,LIGHT 
.CHIEP, LAKE MARY BLVD., 

ZONE 	FOUR 
spacious lots, this I BR. 2 bath 
horn, wIll add to family unity in 

Nag. NealEstatesrol,r bedroom.) bath home. Pine Crest 1976 SINGER FUTURA 
(oneotSinger'sfinest I 	Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 	CAL 

...AIRV flfflrø front of either ii (5) •WenI*t14 !631151nt01dAve. 
area. $3000..,wn, Owner, 372 $717. Sew noMach'nes) 

SELBERRY. Hwy. 1742, $301206. --------- .,. 	.,, . uuuriu W MANUI. P1. FUNSECA, 	 ._ 	 - - -- 	 ------• 	 -- 	 mL'NMLlV 	 Fern Park, 42, AC 'ome, POol, 	 ' 	 LOOKING FOR ACREAGE? Give 	fl1.Q759y3fl.7 	
Laki Mary -3 BR, 1½ bath 	Lue to SCVVICC transfer. Makes register saio name with tne Clerk of 	 Deceased 	CLASSIFSED DEPT 	 RATES 	

Housi, N. Park Ave., Sanford, 	 _______________________ 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	 NOTICROF 	 Fla. 32771 	 Garage so full there's no room for 	33--Houses Furnished 	 garage. Assume mortgage, 	NEW, 2 bedroom, 2 bath home. Older home can be remodeled for 	yourself the country life in OVI?6 lmmacul.t, 2 BR, CB horn,, w.w 	honws. Under $23,000 with eu 	

fancy stitches, 5, Wonder what to do with TWO? Sell 

Florida in accordance with the 	ADMINISTRATION 	 HOURS 	
the car? Clean it out with a Want ________________________ - 	 closing cost. siuoo firm. 	 Beautiful I' lIchen with bay window 	present office use I wooded lot 	acres of cleared land with 2 fen. 	carpet, Air, appliances, utility 	than $730 down. Government 	sews on buttons Reliable party 	- The quick, easy Want Ad 

provisions of the Pidltloul Name TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 3c.ns.cutvIHmes . . . .)Sca liisi 	* * * * * * * * 	Ad in the Herald, PH. 322.26)1 or 	 HIGHLAND PARK-Just listed. 4 	 __________________________ 	in eat in ar,a plus dining room 	114' on Blvd. by 116' on 5th St. 	c's. Good terms. 	 shed, 1g. los. Furn. or Unfurn 	funding. By builder$34.t419 Equal 	needed to assume plyments  of $9 	way, The magic number is 372 
Small house, $90 mo. ISO damage. 	BR, 7 baths, family room, on a 	 q.ongwood Area-CR, 2 BR, 1 bath, 	with glass sIding doors opening 	Should appreciate greatly over THINKING () BUILDING? We've 	Make Offer. M$6000 	 Housing OpportunIty, 	 amonthorpay cashsI74. callae6 	76)1 or $31 9993. 

Statutes, To.Wit: Section $65.09 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	•00 AM. - S:30 P.M. 	7CSIISCUtIVSSIBWI .....33caIlfW 	
EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 	

$31 93, 	
Sin3leor coupl. only. Nop.ts. 322. 	tree shided tot. 	 ft. rm.. kt.. 150*150' iot, $3I,00Q. 	Onto ioveiy Covered patio. Huge 	nut few years. Priced at $29,750. 	gots lots of lots from Rolling Hiiis 	__________________________ 	 3160 anytime 

5: Edwin). Fletcher 	 OTHER PERSONS INTINESTID 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 SlinesMinimum 	 earn extra 	. This Is NOT 	Ridgewood Arms Apb. 	 - 	 MOBILEHOME-OnSacres.3 BR. 	,. 	 Storage. 539.900. Call anytime to 
2 bath, with a family room 	 4Y OWNER- 3 BR, I' bath, 	iCItlP 	 ALTAMONTE AREA -. BR, 2 	Stemper Agency 	plan, cent. H&A,newW.Wcarpe$ 	- VA & FHA homes located In 	WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	 CASH 322.4132 

DEN.l 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
___________________________ that Iheadministration o• lhe estate 	 DEADLINES 	

Call BobLovenbury 	 _________________________ 
___________________________ 	 available. Pool, Rec. Room, 	 metal building divided into a 	 ., 	fle'u. fresh paint. $21,600. 	 REALTORS 	 air, lovely tooded area, overiools 	 lireplac,, extra 1g. rms. Must see 	 to $10,000. Down payment 	2fl35E. First St. 	322.3622 	tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 

	

EVENING HERALD 	 _______________________ 
of MANUEL H. FONSECA, 	 3fl.2611 	 _______________________ Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, WEICIVA RIVER - (2) 7 BR, 	workshop, storage room, & office 	 • ASsume? ict mortgage. $li mo. 	 (305) $34 	 small lake, VA or 93 pct. con 	REALTOR MLS 	 to appreciate, Mid 130's. 322.1014. 	low as six. 	

52 AiInces 	

Larrys Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 

Dishwasher, Carpeted I Draped. 	carpeted, adults, no pals, QUIET. 	completely carpeted 1 air con 	 33 $609. 	 ventional loin 171.930. 	 Eves. 323 3916; 32) 027$ 	 ____________________________ 

	

3 BR , 2bath, IamiiyroOm,wall.waIl IAKEMARYAREA_)BR,e,tifl 	-- - 	 NO WAITING, NO QUALIFYING, Jim Hunt Realty,Inc. $Qtice is heteby given thaI I am CP. i pending in the Circuit Court engaged in business at 7431 Blue for Seminole County, Florida, 	
SundGy - Noon Ft"IdGj 	 BOOKKEEPER- Full charge, Sanford, lovely 1 or 2 BR, air, waIl. 12' wide mobit• home, I BR, Air, 	 PR I VII EDGES. i00'x 170'- 	street. Walli to elementary I high 	yard, country atmosphere. 	BR, 3 bath, spIll plan home with 	contract. Will sell $4,000equity for 2S24Park Dr. 	 322.2111 	oiO. harvest gold, excel. cond. $230 	 - _______ Jacket Place East, Orlando, 	 ______________________________ Probate Division, the address of 	 __________________ Seminole County. Florida under the Which is Seminole County Cour. 	 experienced, Posting through trIal 	to wall carpet. 5)25 & 5143. 373. 	

Water 5,  Garbage furn. $110 per 	 3237832 	 reduced to 16.000. Must sell, make 	school. By owner. 372.1932. 	 574.900 	 a panoramic vit'.v the minute you 	15.000 cash or $3,000 cash I 5)03(3 REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 	pr. 37 0679 or 33) 0011 alter S 	iii Self Contained, 73', travel 
fictitious name of SMALL 	house, Sanford, Florida 37771. The 	 -. 	balance, for dynamic real estate 	1019. 	 ma.3773939.

- 	Eves.322.1517 	3771179 	
offer. 	 - 	 (WE TAKE TRADES) 	 step in the door, utility room, 	a year for 3 years. assume mor. 32297I__,, 399l322044$ 	 frailer, air I awning, super 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING, and that 	 _______________________ ________________________ ________________________________ 	 Freezer, 72 Cu. ft., United upright, 2 	condition. *3293 323)730. p.rsonalrepresentetiveoftpt,estate 	 _______________________ 	sales management company. 	
707E.2SthSt. 	 ' 	Harold Hall Realty 	 ALTAMONTE LONOW000 	

garden room, work shop, double 	tgage. 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	ma.. Old, white. 2102 S. Key, ________________________ 	

Forrest Greene Inc. 	
garage, fenced In in.ground pool ____________________________ 	
on the lake side. Immaculate 2 BR, I bath CBS home, nice corner 	 BROKERS 	 Sanford, 3231347. 	 Clean 19' Lark Motor Home. fully the Clerk of the Circuit Court, is Poet 0111cc Box 45033, Miami, 	 4-Personals 	 4-Personals 	 Large, furn., elect., water, 1)23 ma, ______________________________ 	 _____________________________ Semksole County, Florida itt ac 	Florid.. The name and address Of - 	 ______ 	 - - 	 The sooner you place your ciassifiea 	3720311. 	 acre parcels on Ui. Sylvan, ap. 

cordance with the provisions of the the personal representative's at- 	 ' 	 ' 	ad,thesooneryou willgetresutts. 	______ 	 OCEAN FRONT APT$- Daytona 	200' on Ui. A beauty. Call 
Fictitioul Name Statutes To.Wil: 	torney a,, set forth below. 	 ISALCOI'sOLA PROBLEM 	FiCIDWITHA DRIN1('iPlQ 	Insurance Agent to cover Sanford All Units have built.in bookcases 	Beach. Forreservations, call Mrs. 	William Matictowski, REALTOt1 	

644.2216 	 Attractively landscaped, lake view, 	8306$330' 339 llllCvOS 	minutes to Orlando. 	 loCated, 371 0113. 	 Nights - 377 7337 	 Service. 	Used 	machines. 	
consider 14  ton pick up in trade. 

_________ 	excellent contition, 3 	 ________________________________ 	 $34 9)/3 after S p m. ______________ 	

story brick water front home, 	42-'I)h Homes 	______________________________ 	 - - 5: Janet C. Part, 	 demands against the estate are 	 Al NON 	 Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	Orlando 4771673. 	 _________________ 	- 	 Road, 1 BR. siIt plan. 3 bath, 7 	all conveniences, Call owner $31. 	 design, 3 BR, 7 bath, split plan, 3 ___________________________ 	
car garage, Screened pitto, ap __.2I00 	- 	 New 7 BR, 2 bath; 41 Columbine 	decks buitt around old 03k trees, 	

formal living & dining, roomy ____________________________ 	
53-TV.Radio.Stereo 	________ DEN

Publish: July 31. Aug.7, 14, 21, 1977 required, 

	

	WITHIN 	THREE 	lorfamiliesorfriendsof 	 Can Help 	 SANFORD COURT APTS. 	37-Bt,jness p1*01jt, 	. 	 - plia:ices, $39,000 331 0770 	 Trail, off West Highbanks, 641 	ww carpeting, all appliances, 	pantry, famIly room with 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ - 139 	 _______________________ _______________________ MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 problem drinkers 	 PhonelZj.4Sa7 	 Service station work, simi retired, 	 _______________________ 	 __________________________ ____________________________ 	
fIreplace. Also a game room. NeW & Used Mobile homes ready for 	 - 	. . 	-- 

	

123 IS7orwtite 	 Sanford,FIorIda3237) 	 changes. Hours Ito 10p.m. Apply 	 10 Bedroom rooming house, par- 	Real Estate Inc. 	 separate DR. eat in kitchen, huge 	 Get Cash Buyers for a small in 	 stockad, fence, has it's own wet 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	FM. I track tape deck. Spanish 	
Gunanteed $17.93 up, 1109 S. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. of the above court a written 
IN AND POE SEMINOLE statement of any claim or demand 	 P,O. Box 333 	 WANTED 	 Station 1.11 West . 	 sto'ag, it... 	 Ave. call collect, 901.394.3331. _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 The sooner you place your classified 

	

___________________________ 	or Ui) p993. 	 different prIce ranges. 	 ERROL I. GREENE 	cond. I0'i 30' screen porch. $2,730 Good Used Televisions, us and up. 	 -. 	_-_- PROBATE NO. 37.253-CF 	 in writ.'sg and must Indicate the 	 Lord Chumley's Restaurant, Alta. 	Apply In person to the OK Corral, 	 FORD'S NICEST BUILDING: 2Story, I BR, 2bafh, beautiful cong. 
_____________________________ 	

REALTOR 	 441.022 	or trade Near SCC. 373 7741, 	Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 377. 	fl'..ju,* Cars Rsnv.d 3 BR, 7 baths, family rm., fenced FOR RENT- archItect's own 	 - 	 0352. MORRIS HANSON, 	 address of the creditor or his agent 	
L.gal Notice 	

need witnesses to any lIke and 	 fully carpeted, modern bldg. 	Avi 377 3990. 	 ____________________________ _____________________________ Deceased, or attorney, and the amount 	 ______________________________ ______________________________ 

	

similar instances from Jan. 1973 to 	DEPUTY SHERIFF 	SAN MO PARK, I, 7, 3 bedroom 	Lahoscaped. Attractive rates. 173. 	 4' 
_________________________ 	 more. Mid 5.30's. 373 9005. 	 ft., 3 BR, 7 bath and all appliances 	central heat & air, 2 car garage, 	A & H, over 1300 sq. ft., lovely 	

54-G'ag Sales 	 Want tobuy NOTICE OF 	 claimed. If the claIm is not yet due, 

	

Dec. 1915. Phoneor write: 901.73). 	& CORRECTIONAL OFFICER 	trailer apti, Adult I famIly park. 	1701. 	 FXECUTIVE- 3 BR, 7 bath. family 	 ___________________________ 

	

Moving Allowance 	 i Stoni Istnd. 	 fenced. 3776775 	 Condil ion, sacrifice at 11.000 Call ______________________________ 	 VW for pAci ADMINISTRATION 	the date when it wIll become due 	 ______________ ________ 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING shall be stated. It the claim i. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	340) collect - or send information Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 	Weekly. 33)3 Hwy 1142, Sanford. 	_____________- 	 room, cent. H & A. W W carpet, 	 __________________________ 

	

For Your Move To 	 - 	 owner 321 0/73 	 32) 3670. 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST contingent or unliquidated, the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIN. 	

to: Attamonte Springs Incident, c. 	merit Civil Service Office will 	3231930. 	 Building IO,000.1I,000 sq. ft., indus 	range & dishwasher, double 	 ______ £'II'1'A 	SANFORD- 6 duplexes all in one 	 CARPORT SALE- Sat. & Sun.9 to - 	_____ 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED stated, If the claim Is secured, the COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
Jacksonville, Fla. 33716. 	 Sheriff and Correctional Officers, 	AvC. $163 ma. includes utilities. 	323 1)00. 

_____________________________ 	
Itexible terms. 	 ____________________________ 	 Avon bottles. Small appliances, & 	 from S'lO toSS0 

IN THE ESTATE 	 security shall be described. The CIVIL ACTION NO. 77•)I24.CA49.E DIVORCE FORMS 	
Interestedpecsonsshouldapply to 	Call_7734)9_after_3.30. 	 , 	 - EXECUTIVE- 7 Story stucco, i Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 - 	furnIture. 207 Bradshaw Drive, 	 Call372.1671 

	

n 	the Personnel Office, Seminole 	 _____________________________ JENNY CLARK REALTY 	1100 E. 25th St. 	 Heavily treed iOI in Loch Arbor, Isle 	Sanford. 32) 0736. BR, 3 bath, large living rm. with' 	.s' 4 	N(agt CegdelKigiuNt 	_iruIr.Imrr_rsT 	 _________________________ 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED claimant shall deliver sufficIent FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK 	formation wrIte to: box 791, 	County SherIff's Department, 30) 	
Geneva Gardens 	

IaI blue 	fireplace, separate garage, shop REALTOR 	Phone3fl 1391 	 of Pines Section Ph. 377 7702 alter 	 BUY JUNK CARS. frucis a. im. OF NORTH CAROLINA, 	 Pompano, FIa., 33041, 	 ________________________ Thai the administratIon of the copies of the claim to the clerk to 
Days or Alter Hours 	 Older frame PiousO in 	 P m 	 Carport Sale- Sal. & Sun, 791 	ports 1)0 to 170 Newton I Sons Estate of MORRIS HANSON, enable the clerk to mall one copy to 	 Plaintiff, ___________________________ 	

N. Park Ave., Sanford, Florida 	 storage area or game room 	 - 	 ____________________________ 
__________________________ 	 the countr yon t acre. 	 Abbott Ave., Lake Mary. 3000 BTU 	Used Auto Parts. 372 3990 after SI Deceased, File No. 77.253 CP is each personal representative. 	V' 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	Monday through Friday from 1:30 	 _______________________ 

pending in the Circuit Court for 	Allpersonsinterestedinth,estat, IRVIN M. GLASSBERG a k.a IR. 	Free, 471.1377 for "We Care," 	to 3:00p.m. 	 Invites you to the good lifet 2 & 3 	 - 	542.500 	
OrApplyitloyourDownpayment 	 Bestof)er.3fl6301 	 10 Choice Acres, Lake Co.,) BR, 2 	AC, $50. Twin Hustlers antenna, 	weekends 

Seminole County, Florida, Probate to whom a copy of this Notice of VING M. GLASSBERO, at l 	Adults & Teens. 	 The Seminole County Sheriff's 	bedroom 	apartments now 	 41-Houses 	NEED A HOME' 5)00 down to 	 bath, custom 21'x60' home. 	$30. TCharllelCB,$30. D)OIDesk 	'_- 
story construction, Quiett Rentals 	 _______ 	

qualified buyers Refurbished 3 	 • 	 ALL THIS FOR Division, lIsa ad-,ss 	whIch 	Administration has bean mailed a,• 	 Defendants. 	 ______________________________ 	
Department is an Equal Op. 	available In adult section. Single ______________________________ 

______________________________ 	
Garage, workshop, extras - 	 Mike, 140. Sewing machine, 13 	ia-to.cycles ________________________________ 	 I 	 ________________________________ 	 __________________________________ 5.56.000. 64$ 4)66. 	 Air Hockey game, 123. Kick n Go, ______________________________ Seminole County Courthouse, required. WITHIN 	THREE 	 AMENDED 	 5...1, 	& FOUfld 	portunity Employer. MIF 	

start at 5)69. 	 LARGE EXECUTIVE-I BR ranch 	l',baths,ceqitraih,af. As 1o,S) 	 ________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	
$70. Clothes, toys, I misc, items. Sanford, Florida 32771. The loins MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 NOTICEOP SUIT 	 ______________________ 	

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 	ISOSW.2SthSt. .3222010 	styie home In Loch Arbor. Near 	as 1I$,000 

Estate are: ANDREW B. HANSON, THISNOTICE,toflleanyobiections 	
IRVING M. OLASSBERG 	Lost: Black Irish Sitter in Geneva 	OPPORTUNITYOFHCER, 	_______________ 	 - 	golf I Country Club, All 

am- RURAL IIVIN'- 3'a Acres, MOL. 	 SEE OUR MODEL NOWI • 	• Hunt & Fish In ala National Forsit 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ 

', Acre lots, City of Lake Mary, 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

_________ 	

I ONLY 
$ô995 

AN 
ACRE

! 	
_________ 	 _________ 

Personal Representatives of the THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF TO. IRVIN M. OLASSBERG a-k.a - 

	

___________________________ 	
We Are Accepting Applications 

	

water, paved streets, or will build GARAGE SALE. Electric Guitar, 	BLAIR AGENCY 
to suit. Beautiful view. 134.1649. 	Ceramics, Golf Clubs, Clothes, 	3fl.3$46or 373.3710 

Route 1, lox 221, Sanford, Florida they may have that challenges the 	 and 	 vIcinity, 349$74., 	 CITY OF SANFORD 	 menities. BeautIful yard with oak 

32771 GRACE WRIGHT SMITH, validity of thC decedent's will, the 	MARCY GLASSBERG a.k.a ___________________________ 
Desired college graduate with 31-metts Furnished 	shade trees. $33,500. Terms. 	double wide mobite home, 3 BR, 7 	 ___________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	

Antique pictures, Antique frames, 	 - 

	

___________________________ 	
bath, screened porch, garden 	' 	

. 	 I 	1 Paved Roads degree in public or business ad. TOyS, Best seller books. II? W. 

33771, 17e namvand address of the representative, or the venue or wile 	 ______________________________ 	 __________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

SWoodad Paradise attorney for loins Personal iurlsdiction of the court. 	
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	

- 	 psychology, and a minir,tum one 	mature adult, no pets. 602W. 27th 	pool home, 3 BR, 2 bath, on an 	 ____________________________ 

Representatives are set forth below. 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND AND TO: All parties claiming in. Baby sitter for 7 children. Ages 1. 	year experienc, in Affirmative 	St, Sanford. 	 extra large corner lot, for ONLY 	WITT REALTY 

bath, family room fronting on 	Write: 27 Stag Lane, Trumbull, ____________________________ 	 10,1971. AC, PS, PB, AT. Weekend 

demands against the Estate are WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	the aforesaid persons 	 e1enig. Light housework, 349 	blnation formal training ana Nobody lives above or below you 	w.w carpet, low down payment. 	 REALTOR 371 0610 	 . 	* NO CLOSING OR LOAN COSTS * 	• 	
I Entertainment at Disney World, 	 lake. Exftas include fully 	Coon. 06411, 	 special $3063. 434 AUTO SALES, 

61 miles away, Orlando 42.3 mIles away 	 I 	equipped kitchen, fIreplace 	 Chrysler Cadet, 16', deep V with 33 	560 Setnoran Blvd., Casselberry, 
required, WITHIN THREE (3) 	Deteof thefir5tpublicationof this 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	_____________________ 

3663 alter S 	 actual experience in Personnel 	at 	 Multiple Listing Service 	
I 	 S Use immediately or hold for future 	 • 	central HAC. and much more. 	SANFORD OFFICE-PROF. LOT 	Pip Chrysler motor & trailer. Also, 	931 9399, management or related field will 	 STUNNING NEW LISTiNG- 	Eves: 372 0779or 371 0131 

	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Notice of Administration: July 71 that an action to foreclose a mor- Will keec chiidren in my home, 	be considered. Salary range SANFORD COURT APTS 	Elegant custom built, 3 BR, 2 Hwy 16 A, 2 biocks west of I7.2. 	I Whiskey Barrel chairs, rn. • Easy terms 	
SANFORD-. Quaint 3 BR, I bath 	3$'zIII' corner lot. Sewer, water, 	maculate. See to appreciate. $31. '67 Chevy, good work truck, good 

	

Unit 437, HEATHERTON _______________________ 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ 
THIS NOTICE, to lilewith the Clerk 	Raymond Urquiza 	 Seminole County, Florida: 	 DayCarecourse.373.5947, 	 qualifications. Submit application 3301 Sanford Ave 	373 330) 	Owner reluctantly offers for sale. 	

• 	Call now: 904-337.9000 	 • 	quiet neighborhood and includes 	Terms 	 paint, 1723. 323 $134 and resume to City Manager, P.O. 	 I-tome 5 like new on extra large 
- 	 Seller's Motivated 	 • 	. 	Royal Trails 

I BR lurn apt,, utilities tim ,$.3O. 	 ______________________________ 

	

of the above Court a written 	Al Personal Repeesenta. 	
VILLAGE, UNIT ONE, according to 	9-Good Things to Eat - 	Box 1771. Sanford, Florida by 	Adults only, no pets Week days oak shaded lot. $61,300. 

	

___________________________ 	

many extras. BPP WARRAN. 	PILOIAN REALTY, REALTOR 	11 Old timer V 16, 1977 iS HP, 

	

statement of any claim or demand 	live Of the Estate of 	
the Plat thereof as recorded in PIat ____________________________ 	 August 3. 1977. The City of Sanford 	alter I Only. 3777394. 	 To sell this really nice 3 BR, I bath 	 I 	 Mr. StrIckland 	AD No.jS4_ J 	TED. $25,100. 	 . 	3703 	 Futly customized, loaded with all 

$31 1947 	 Stinger. ofliy 4 months old 323 DODGE VAN. IC/I Tradesman 100. 

	

- they may have. Each claim must be 	Manuel H. Fons.ca 	
BOok IC, Pages 34 and 37, Public 	 ____________________________ 

	

In writing and must indicat. the 	,_i3cfIWd 	
. 	 ,•,.•_. 	 . 	FRESH FROM THE ORrHARfl. 	is an Equal Opportunity 	Af 	 ._. 	COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS- 	hn., 	 ... 	 •". 	 " -------------------- - - - - -. , . . - .. 	- 	 Iit V V 14. &JW C t fl £ , e Cn a #St 	 cutrk. Wise mu •,riaI Ca an basIs for the claIm, the nam, and 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	"'" 	" 	""" 

Florida, REPRESENTATIVE' 
Carolina 	Peaches, 	3 	lb 	for 	SI firmative Action employer 

______________________________ 

- 	- 

Ion 	Bedroom Trailers 
-.-.-. - 

Navy transfer. Owner must sell 
.. 	

' 	_...,. r ,,,,, 	v 	.fl. 
bedroom, living rm, and dining 

address of the creditor or his agent 
S 	VICTOR TIPTON 	 including 	specifIcally, but not 	by Mangos, 3 for SI. Rock Shrimp 4 Act 	Now 	- 	Be 	the 	first 	toy 

Adults Only. No Peti lovely 	3 	BR, 	2 	bath, 	garage, rm., remodeled kitchen, big inside 
or attorney and the amount claimed. 
If the claim Is not yet due the date 	Poet Office Box )7$I 	 way 	of 	limitation, 	the 	following ib 	picks. $593 	RAC.GS MARK demonstrator in your 	area. 	No 2543 Park Drive, Sanford fenced, w w carpet, Cent Heat & 

Air, Price reduced to $71,000 
utility 	room, 	extra 	large 	patio 

fixtures: range.oven, disposal, dish. Orlando, Florida 33107 when it wIll become due shall be 
2413 	5.intord 	"e.. 	Sanford 

3fl 3641, 
collecting, delivery or investment. The 	most 	energy 	efficient 	living 

Nice large lot 	with country at 
washer, fan.hood and central heat 

stated. If the claim is contingent or 	Telephone: (303) 423 3621 	
air, 

imliquldated the nature 	the 	PubliSh: July 71, 31, 1977 
323 1699 or 1561 5770. 

______________________________ units available today are at.. 
Harold Hall Realty 

moSphere, 	on 	quid 	(ul de sac 
Cut today SPAGHETTI SUPPER 

'IURSES, all 	shifts. 	GerIatrIc 	cx. 

	

of 	un 	
DEN 106 	 together with all the improvements certainty 	shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	thi Saturday, July30, S7p.m. 6ANFORD COURT APTS Harold Hall Realty now or hereafter erected on the claim is secured the security shall SlSOAdultsIlunder 17 perience preferred. 	Apply 	in REALTOR MLS 'I property, arid all easements, rights, be described. The claimant shall 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	 appurtenances, rents, royalties, 

ALL YOU CAN EAT person. Sanford Nursing I Con. 330) Sanford Ave. 	373.3301 323.5774 Day or Night REALTOR, MLS 
COUNT FOR dellversufflclentcopiesoftheclaim 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	mineral, 	oil and gas rights and 

Sponsored 	by 	PilgrIm 	Youth valescenl Center, 950 MellonvIlle 
Ave. 

___________________________ 

644.2216 
to the Clerk to enable the Clerk to 	FIOBATI DIVISIOPI 	 profits, water, water rights, and 

FellowshIp, 	Congregational 
Ph..II,. 	rk...k 	r,i,.,...i.. 

__________ , 

- 

LAKE 	MARY, 	clean 	turn. 	•P'. 
1..,.l 	.....- 

OLIANDIC 
a belutitul! appointed I b,dr.Im, I 	 lAY AVINUE 
beth hems in a weSded Setting Si laro 	A Custom? b.dv,,,, I bath heme wits 
Sit In immacuhats cendiliSi. tlSis I 	almt tece square tees at livi,, 
fery Pwuse salutes a secaud kitChen 	Immac slat, inia. and ast with an cx. 

upstairS, double ar.,e, rev$rse cycle 	(IDtiS.lally lar,i hilt maSter 
sir c.ndilionin9. cvstem drapes, and is 	b*dteom. CempI,tely equipped ku. 
awd len ,ftic,i. All the bo*..M$ are i th, Wipes. PUtS. SM extra Iarpo 

eversited and thin ate) porches and • '' 	 Sn. us all the amasitue, 
separate dining teem. All this and I 	larpa corn., at, ane much mere. 
mere for the low puce at su.. 	I Only $31,001. 

- --------------------------- 

I. SAY SINUS? - 
Quiet cenf,y •tmasplfors In this I 	 01T11N 
b.dteem.lixb4ffih,m,nL,,s9 	11 platted building lets near Osteexi Hiarly niw, this him, featureS tam, 	lust aft Hwy. ill. Twe full bfock ci 
p1,11 Iexsliig, treat one r,r, hrsi,t 	Slihle lets that ire ready let bwildin,. trees and tar,e cab. •ara9s, •at-ui I These hemesutes are Iliac te the St. and por,eevs enfrancs porch. 	Jeiwis lIver. All 31 lets Icr 54?,$I, All Ilsis and met, Per easly *t.sce. 

2117$. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD,FLONIDA 	 3210041 

m.i 	w us 	Jo eacn rersonal 
Representative. 

water stock, and all fIxtures now or 
5,., 

SPark Ave., Sanford. 
. 

Man 	with 	children 	needs 	llve.in 
....y, 	IIICYIó l,ISI1 'JflL V. 	11W. 
3723930. 

All 	persons 	interested 	ifl 	the 
DIvislen hereafter attached to the property, ALL WELCOME housekeeper, Can have 	I 	or 2 

Estatetoelsomacopyofftul,NofIce In Re: Estate ci allot Which, including replacements - 3750 	additions 	thereto. 	shall 	be 
children of her own. 134-4100. 

' --- Monthly RentalsAvailable 
Farm creth Okra for canning or. of Administration has been mailed JOSEPH ALBERT BELENSIcI, 

Deceased deemed to be and remaiAa part of freezIng, 	Mon., 	Wed., 	FrI. MACHINIST. 
COLOR TV,AirCond.,MaidServ, 

QUALITY INN NORTH are required WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF NOTICE OP the subject property, Mahnken Farm. 372 0173. Jobshopexperiencenecessary. I.I&SR 434 Longwood 	$621000 
THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF ADMINISTRATION hl been fIled against you, and you 131.6)31 ___________________ 

THIS NOTICE to file any obledions 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST 

arerequiredtos.rveacopyofyO(Jr 
written defenses, if any, to it UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. Sell TheOrlandoCivil5erviceOtficewill 

ApIS 	Furn 	or Unfurn. for Senior 
Citizens. Downtown, very clean & they may have that challenge the 

validity of the Decedent's Will, the THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Vernon Swartsei, of ANDERSON I thosethings that are lust taking up 
space with a want ad in the Herald 

accept 	applications 	for 	Police roomy 	See Jimm' Cowan, 311 

qualifications of the ioint Personal OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

RUSH, Attorneys for the PlaintIff, 
whose address is Post OffIce Box 377 761) or 131 9993. 

Officers 	from 	July 	73 	through 
August 3. 	Interested 	persons 

Palme$tn Ave. 
________ --_______ 

Representatives or the venue or 
lurisdiction of the Court. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 7251. 372 East Central Boulevard, 
_________________________ 

should apply to the Orlando Civil 
Service 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND that the administration of the estate Orlando, Florida 33102, and file the 11-instructlo,n 
Office. 	City Hail, 400 S 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED of JOSEPH ALBERT BELENSKI, original with the Clerk of the above _________________________ 
Orange Avenue, Monday through 

deceased, File Number /7.)7I.CP, 	styled Court on or before the 16th 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Friday I 00 a m, to 500 p.m Lake Mary- 7 BR, duplex, central 

DATE Of the first publication of pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for day of August, 	197/; otherwise, a LEARN A TRADE 
Orlando is an Equal Opportunity heat & air, carpet, drapes, fully 

the Notice of Administration: 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate udclment may be entered against Employer 

___________________________ equipped kitchen, $130 mo 	643 

Andrew B. Hanson Division, the address of which is you for Ihe relief demanded in the pTractor Trailer Driver AVON sales mean extra money thiS 0117 dat's; 44335/7 eves- 

Grace Wright Smith 
P.O 	Drawer C, Sanford, 	Florida 
32/il 	The personal representative 

Complaint, 
WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof 

*t'leavy Equipment Opr. 
IDiesel Mechanic 

summer 641.3079. - 	 __________________ 

Joint Personal Represent., 
tives of the Estate Of 

of the estate Is DOUGLAS STEN. said Court on thIs 12th day of July, Call toll free (71 Hrs 
_________________________ 32-HOUSeS Unfurnished ______________________ 

MORRIS HANSON, STROM, ESQ., whose address iI p.o I977. 21-Situations V.nted 

Deceased Box 1330, Sanford, FIa. 32771. The (SEAL) 
18OO.432.75O9 3 	BR. 	bath. 	shower, 	small 	out 

THOMAS A. SPEER of name and address of the personal Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. EMPLOYMENT WANTED building, 	laundry 	room, 	Lake 
SPEER & SPEER, P.A. representative's 	attorney 	are 	, Clerk of the Circuit Court or write to: Man with 	air 	cond, 	refnig. 	and Monroe. 1150 ma 3652444 after $ 
113 MagnolIa Avenue, forth below. By: Jean E. Wiike 

- - Deputy ClarIs 
Universal Schools hospital 	maint, 	exp. 	(3ood m 

p 	lii,, All 	perns 	having 	claims 	or 1901 N. W/th St. reference. (303) 5/1.3719. 

Resident Manager 
Wanted, 

Now taking applications for position of 
managers of apartment complex in Sanford, 
S.mt.r.tir,d or retired couple preferred, 
Salary, apartment, utilities and phon., If interested 
mail coupon below for additional information. 

NAME ____________ 

ADDRESS: _________________-______ 

CITY: 	 STATE: 

ZIP: ___________ 

MAIL TO ROBERT FISHER, 
BOX U, SANFORD, FLA, 

32771 

LUUNTY- I BR. 3 bath country 	 .r 	 J"LIJ3 

home with large porch and 20' 	DIDN'T 	WORK. 	THERE 
access to lake for swimming or 	WOULDN'T BE ANY'' 

fishing. Must see to appreciate. 
5.35.000 	 47.A 	Mortgages Bought 

ROBSONMARINE 
2975 Hwy Ii 92 

377396) 

'' - 	' . ... 

436 AUTO SALES. $60 Semoe'an 
Blvd., Casselbenry. $34 $399. 

________________ __________ 

80-Aufos for Sale 
_______________ 

__________________________ 
- 59-4jcal Merchandise 

FHA . VAHOMES-OnIy$/OOdOWn 	 &SoId 
______________________ OLDS 	1971 	Cutlass 	Supreme, 

paymenf 	on 	completely 	recon- 
ditioned 	homes, 	priced 	from 	Wil ourctlase it & 2nd mortgages 

Oak Piano 
SANFORD AUCTION 

Loaded. Weekend special below 
wholesale. 	$3171. 	136 	AUTO 

$17000 up in Sanford I Seminole 	C' cl.scount. 71 hour approvai Call 
Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 	' 
and BUY yours TODAY I 

M .rcbdIs 

1200 French Ave .323 /310 

Hannah's 	Music 	Center 	Lessons, 
instruments. Accs. Repairs 	710 

SALES. 	$60 	Semoran 	Blvd., 
Casselberry. *311399 

___________________________ 

1972 ThunderbIrd, new radial tires. 
Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	

____________________________________ E 	1st St . Sanford 	323 Sill .__- . 11,000 miles, air, all 	power, cx ______________________________ 
ceilenl condition 	Blue with white 

______ 

322-2420 	MisceiianeousforSale ____________________________ 

vinyl top and inferior 	A beautiful 
car at a bargain price 13473. 32) 

ANYTIME 779' 
_________________ 

Multiple Listing Service 	Utility 	Traii4r: 	Tow 	baP 	small Used Ot'ice Furniture vw 'fo,ota,. & DATSUNS, '69. 
cars): Ping pang 	table; 	Dining REALTORS 	2363 PARK 	
room 	chest; 	Stereo; 	New 

	

______________________________ 	 Englander bed; Mix. 3234)24, 2)9 
Pine Winds Drive (Hidden Lake) 

	

New 3 OR, 1 bath homes, 1/3.500. 	Sanford. 
Government 	subsidy 	available. 	_____________________________ 

Builder. 377.7257 	Equal Housing 	Distress merchandise sale Carload 
Opportunity. 	 of 	indoor outdoor 	wrought 	iron 

furniture, 	Any 	type 	item 

Wood or steel desks iexeCutiye desk 
& 	chairs. 	%ecretariai 	desks 	& 
chairsi, 	straight 	chairs, 	tiling 
cabinets As is Cash & carry 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry. 17 97. 530 1206 

'71's. 	1.30 	down 	svith 	approved 
credit 	Oriv,alitfle.savealot. 434 
AUTO SALES, 960 Semoran Blvd., 
Cassetberry. $31 $399. 

1970 Ford Gala,, 300. air, PS, radio, 
vinyl top, clean, good cond 	5400 
122 7679 

62-Lawn-Garden -- 
CHEVROLET 	1971 	Impala I dr., 

hardtop, selling below wholesale 
thiS weekend 52)21 150 down with 

Wm. J. THOMPSON REA..TY 	available. We are agents tar the 
Req. Real Estate Broker 	manufacturer 	to 	immediately 

322 1652 	 Eves 372.1911 	dispose 	of 	this 	merchandise 

______ 	 _______ 	 . . 

Ford Tractor, 
regardless 	of 	loss. 	Country 

W. Garnett White 	Furniture Distributors, Hwy. 46, 
SMower 
363 3lt1 

approved 	credit 	136 	AUTO 
SALES, 	960 	Semoran 	Blvd., 

3315322. 
___________________________ 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	Sealing for at least 100 people. Good 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 	ton church. In 6 & 7 seat section. 

Casselberry, $34 $399. - Garden 	Tractor 	with 	plow. 
cultivator & sweep. Rowbuster 
Pip , 1300 	372 6530 	 ...FM 

'73 Firebird. AC. auto, PS, PB, Am 
S track stereo 	Call Steoh.n 

(904)457.3691 

372.7511 	 Sell reasonable, 323.3670. 

	

athroom Cabinets 	 YELLOW SAND - 	Open House 	Kitchen - B 	

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	
after 6 m 323 76/6 	- - - 

	

_____________________________ 	

LONGWOOD-- only 2 left With these 
' counter tops, sinks. Installation 	Call Dick Lacy. 373.7310 	

1970 Tonino GI. V S. auto air. PS. 

super terms- NO QUALIFYING 	
available. Bud Cabeil. 	

disc br1ies. duel exhaust, A I 

	

, 	,n,xc Attorneys for loint 	 " 

	

______________________________ 	 _____________ 	

anytime. 	 Nelson's Florida Roses 	
cond $100 322 267$ 

Personal Representatives 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF _______________________ 	 __________ 	 ______________________ 

	

_______________________ 	
AND i'.i PCT.- New 3 or 4 BR, 2 	 WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	-_________________ 

Publish: July 31. Aug. 7, 1977 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	
IBM TRAINING 	

24-8usiness,_po_rtuities 	 ________________________ 

	

______ 	 ___ 	 - 9bi1euCxpeKoiveTkalL 	 __ CONSULT OUR 	 ______________ bath. with Family Rooms and PAINT. vaiues to $1490 gal. Close 	60) Celery Ave., Sanford 	
1970 Plymouth Fury Ill, I owner, 

	

KEY PUNCP4-pROORAJ,ING 	 _______________________ DEN-UI 	 THIS NOTICE, to fiti with the clerk 	 NOTICE 	 ___________________________ 

of' the above court a written 	P4011cc ii hereby given that the 	Prepare today for a Better Job '1 4lI]geJ ). 	Double Garages-these are 	out, 1.399. GORMLY'S, East 	____________________________ 	

extra good condit,on. 311 engine, 

builder foreclosures priced below 	322 CI6,. 	
auto . air, PS. PB. new tires, $730 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 
statement of any claim or demand Sthool Board of Seminole County 	DATA PROCESSING 	HOURS PER DAY 	 ____________________ 	 ______________________ 

they may have. Each claim must be will hold a public hearing at the 	 ______________________________ 

be sold FHA or VA. From 131. go African Night Crawlers SO large -_____________________________ EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. in writing and must indicate the twminole County Court 'louse on 	 INSTITUTE LAKESIDE 	
' 	market at $31,400 and 133.400. Can 	 63-1chinery.Tools 	NIl 1)19 anytime 

APARTMENTS 	North on Il 9210 Skylark sign, left 	worms, It. Also Peal, line quality, For Sale- Skill no 70? Rot 	
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

basis for the claim, the name and August Il, IC??, toconsider adoption 	 Orlando $911331 	 5' o Set Hwy 92, 1 miii west of Speedway, AND LETAN EXPERT DO THEJOB 	) on Raven to Meadowlark. left 	1 buShel Wholesale in your 	heavy duty hammer Exc. cond , 	Daytona Beach will hold a public CIVIL ACTION NO. 7.l390.A49.E address of the Creditor or his agent of proposed policy 4Gx.59.113.4 	 1203 N. MiltsAve, 
Uniurnlshed 	Is)). 	 container, S bushels or more, 75c 	sacrifice 323 6060 alter S FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND or attorney, and the amount whIch proposes that absences Of 	

DAYS PER WEEK 

_______ _______ ________ 	 oLLI Owit Neiiie----- claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 
students detained in a lawful The weather is perfect for a back 	 _______________________________ ______________________________ 	 T 	7153 Sanford Ave . Sanford 377 	

' _______________________ night a 7:30. It's the only one in 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, the date wtuecs it will become due uvenul. detention center not be 	

sard sale - sell everything fast 	 5 	 _____________________________ 
___________________ 	

2 Bedroom $175 mo. 	, 	_3726/It 	 3461 	 64-Equipment for Rent 	Florida. YOU set the reserved 

	

Plaintiff, shall be slated. II the claim is counted toward loss of credit under 	
with a want ad. Call 322261) or 	 _________________________ 	 ________________________________________________________________________________ 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________________ 

____ 	
- 	 ____ _____ _____ 

vs. 

Defendants, 	
nature of fhe uncertainty shall q the detention center notifies the 	

-- 	 Mr condftfoning 	 - 	 _________________________ 

I 	ROBERTO. FOOTIT, et al. 
' 	 contingent or unilguidafed, 	the hIgh school attendance policy if 	

1319993 	 IIUNDREOSPER WEEK 	 _________________________ 

_________________ Mscsllan,ous Services 

TO. WILLIAM N. MOPITELONGO security shall be described. The classes at the detention center. __________________________ 	

Florida retail organization Central I-teat I Air Conditioning. Don's Hauling :MovngofTrh 	 • 

RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	
claImant shall deliver sufficient There would be no determinable 	

opening two locations this area. 	For free estimates, Cal Carl 	Miscellaneous,EIC.7days,,lHrs 	Complet, mobile home servicing, 

LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE 	
copies of the claim to the clerk t 	economIc Impact of this policy. The 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Local operators now being 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 373. .J.J.ciflSId.Ph.345 7711. 	 furnaces, Space heaters Cleaned, 

77) North Winter 	
enable the clerk to mail one copy to specific law being enacted is F. 	"Your Future Is Our Concern" 	

selected. We provide everything to ,,jt7I. 	 ___________________________ 

Park Drive 	
each personal representative. 	230.23(1) (ml. Those persons in. ACCOUNTANT 	

make you a success In thI5 simple 	 ____________________ 	

repaired, leveling, awnings, etc 	 ________________________________ 

Cusselberry, Florida 	
All persons interested In the estate teresf.d may obtain complete copies SECRETARY 

to whom a copy of this Notice of of this poticy and economic impact CHILOCARE 	
5771(3 	

business. HIgh profit margin, low 	AlumInumSIng 	___!-l!0VhlTt1 	
323 17)0 	 ________________________ 

____________________________ 	

your Budget go further, 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE East Commercial Avenue, Sanford, FLEET SUPERINTE'---.- open 
	

puny support. Qualified applicants 	' 	 _____________________ WANTEDNEWH0MESTojj 	the Clasilflesi Ads every day. 
AND TO: All parties claiming In. AdminIstration has been mailed are statement at the Board Office, 202 QUALITY CONTROL 	

overhead, and continuous corn 

lere$tby,tI,rough,jnderor against MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Florida. 	
COOK 	

NT open 	
must have personal I financial Eliminate painting forever. Cover 	&OLDONESTOREPAIR 	 ____________________ 

	

Fee Agency" 	terview, call Orlando, Mr. Rice, 	gutters. Deal direct, no middle C 	
Painting 

y, Remodeling, Additions, 	.::----------- - 
YOU 4RE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	DAVIE E. SIMS 	
CASHIERS 	

O5Iifl 	
references, and be available 	WoOd for good with aluminum 	 Pfuone33l 5643 

the aforesaid person. 

', 
that an action to foreclose a 	

THlSNOTICE,fofilean,obIednJth 	Chairman 	 "t'ou0' 	
topsU 	

immediately. For initIal In. 	siding, aluminum overhangs & 

man, 20 
they may have f flat challenge the Publish: July 31, 3977 	

1½ wks. salary-Terms 	1-139-6100 collect. 

	

Rooming House 	

yrs exp. Eagle Siding Co., 	Free estimate. 373, 	 * Commerciai & * , tqage on the following property In validity of the aecedent's will, the DEN.143 	
2(31 Commercial 	 __________________________ 

' Seminole County, Florida: 
'Lot I, block E. LAKE KATHRYN Qualifications of 

the Personal 	

323.3)7, 	 ___________________________ 

representative, or he venue or 	
Two licensed Real Estate salesmen 	$400 Mo. Income 	 , 	

VINCENT'SCANPENTP 	 _________________ 

54 	 Interior & elterior Gutter work 

coming to th Piat thereof as OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED 	
TRANSPORTATION 	

Three Realtors to train and aid 	
IApts.moslly furnished 	

Nolobloosmall 	
Residential 

PARK, FOURTH ADDITION, lurisdicteon of thu court, 	
for Altamonte.Lake Mary area. 

CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, ac 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	
DEPARTMENT OF 

recorded in Piat Book )S. Pages 43 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	
SPECIALTIAPPIC 	

you. Computer MLS. We take 	
Propertylfurnllures2s,000 	

Licend III 1623. 

trades. 	 13.000 down, $200 mo. or will trade 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	 Roy's HomCMaintenasc, 	 -------.-. 	 - 

nrr.sO 	
. 	value. ?uyerc.nhivi on premises. 	 E IstSt.,3fl3147 	 painting, Odd lobs. Reasble, 

Mflhir.M 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: 	

fortruck,vanoranyotherfhingof 	(fonmerlyHamniett'sB,aulyNookl 	Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 

- and 46, Public Recorda of Seminole 	Date of the first publlcationoftlsis 	
REGULATIONS 

-. 	

- 	Licensed, 377.00a4 	 ___________________________ 1' Counly, Florida. 

3777) 	 demands against the estati are Publish: JUIt' Ii, 21, 31, Aug. 7, 1977 	MiamI, Florida, 33)23 	_______________-- 	 --- I  

________________________ 	

. ..--.-- 	 ___________________________ 	 price. No charge other than $ 

Beautiful Setting 
Pool & Clubhouse 

By owner,) BR. CO home on ' 	acre 	
Professional 	Ma,ci 	Service 

lot, 	fenced, 	6)9 	Camilla 	Court, 	
Licensed, bonded & insured 	Free 

Sunland,523./00_372 - 	estimates 	Call $316100. 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 373 SIll 

registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 9(34.753*3)) for further 
details. 

Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded, 	 -. 	 ___________________________ 

'. 32.867O 

Hwy 17.92 Sanford 
urn Winch 

__________________________ 

Color TV, 5.33; Black 5. White TV; 

	

Why Pay Rent? 	AM FM Stereos. Misc. items 323 
oice 

	

Reconditioned homes in Seminole 	_____________________________ 

County are', 	$100 down 	517.500 	PLANT SALE: Most all kinds ptants 
up 	 & 	foliage. 	indoor 	& 	outdoor. 

Hanging 	baskets 	from 	$1.91, 
M. IJNSWORTH REALTY 	Plants, choice of any kind) for $1 

BAGGS MARKET 7513 Sanforo 

9 	Ave., Sanford. 323 'SM). 

JUST WAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'/3 M. 	eis 	Call 32355/0 or l3 
16Oe1'ealer 

. 	. 

or S.ttr 	69 Olds Vista CrUiser, 
fleW rn 	. 	no ri',, ar 	P5, 	PB 
1?? 6761 

1976 	Cordoba, 	loaded, 	14793. 	1976 
Grand Fury, loaded, $3193. Jerry 
Sheldon. Dealer. 372 1730. 

as-Ps-Supplies 
-_____________________________ 

AKC Req Irish Setter, male, 6 mos. 
old, to a good home Ito 5:30, call 
22355)1 Ext 	241 

___ 

Great Dane pups, AKC. champion 
blood 	line, 	Harlequin Blacks, 	$ 
wks $730 to $300 567 709) NOW AVAILABLE 

ldvllwilde 	 ' COMPLETELYINSULATEC REALTOR 
503W iSlS?.'tnforc) 	 Everytring To Go FIJRN1SHED STUDIOS )l6O6loneves 373 03)7 

UNFURNISHEC) 1 BR's 
UNFURNISHED2 BR's 

Pr(ed ho ',yii 	t,iiuJr,n ', 	iini,, 	7610 Handy Man's 	Special 	. 	Sanford. 	
' 

"At The Energy 
Hiawitha, Sanford 

partly remodeled, 3 BR. 7 bath, 2 	..- .-._ 

Efficient . . ." 
story. New aluminum siding. Only 	Maple dining room sell chaIrs, 555. 
1)1.900. Owner, 531 1950 	 enclosed car top carrier. 170 	371 

(A1lCAV$ 
0313 

Pufnn D*.ilI-u 
say isa,. 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
322 1301 Dayor Night 
2640 Hiawatha at 17*93 aitioner American Standard P036. 

. 	Il, No. 2)03 133490, tIe downs, 	I?' 
live of the Estaeot 	- Joseph Albert bolenshi 

.'.v .. 	c,a, irirtic 
regul;tIon;andineachcasemadea 0 	PHONE CALL STARTS A 

CLASSIFIED 
DON'T READ THIS AD . 

simulated 	brick, 	stone 	& 	stucco 
____________________ Save Money 	Insulate 	Now 

- 
" 

_______ 

Uppland Park . 	side byside refrigerator, hurricane Deceasea 
review of thi fratfic Investigallon 
report, 	along 	with 	the 

AD ON ITS RE 
SULTFUL END. THE NUMBER 

Unless you mean business. We are beauty. 	Insulation 	value 
Cheape, thin oil 	All fyp, blown I 'V Repair 

, 	straps, house type does' w storm, ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL recom 
mendations of he engineer at the IS 3272611. flow 	considering 	qualified 	ap eQuivalent tolfootoffiberglasson 

'n & Raco foam for old or new 
housis, 

We have 3 and 4 bedroom homes just right for your family and 
' 	Ga. sisI NO 2147601276741. REPRESENTATIVE. location or 	locations described 

plicanfs in your area 10 become a block or wood walls, Never block or frame, 321 - TV 	Repi,r 	School 	frainec "\ budget. Country living at its finest with city conveniences - One Ifl l9fl Reiwood 	. 

Serial Ni.smnbers: 	RXZISO3A arid 
William L. Colbert, Esq. of 
STENSTROM, DAVIS. 1. 

below: Wanted, Carpenter. 	li 
p.m. I I 	3230054 

working 	part 	ol 	our 	National 
"Postage Stamp" Distribulorship 

painting. 	Lasts 	as long 	as 	the 
building. 	Improves 	property 

______________ 
-'-'-'----------. 

technician 	Pierce's 	Used 	Fur 
ni!ure. 707 SanfOrd Ave 	323 close to both elementary and high schools, churches and the 

' 	
RXZIJO)B. MCINTOSH 

COUNTY - Seminole; ROAD - 

46;LOCATION.- Sedion7?010-In 

p.m. 
system. You are applying lot' a value. Call, Vince DeLano, bet , 

, 3770 

'' 

Mayfair Golf Club. 
sal Ofln filed against you, and you 

ft arereuiiredtos,rveacopyof your 
P.O 	box 	330 Sanford, Fla, 
31771 Sanford from $10 MP 0.311 1* SI1D 

lnterestedinchlldren7Likepj 
Become a Discovery Advlior & 

very high profit busineSs of your 
own. NO EXI)ENIBNCE NECES. 

wean 4p.m. and? p.m., 3770329, 
_________________________ ___ Upholstering 	o LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE TODAY 

written d,fens, If any, to Ii on 
. tIa.,.aa Canons 	*1 A&atltflta,.. S 

Telephone 	(3051 
UP 	0.199; CRECOMMENOED 
REGULATION - Profulbit ParkIiws 

loin 	our 	manager ...t!fhIin! I--- -..--.-- - SARY 	NO _S,LLiNOIN. - HUOHEY EQUIPMENT 
flhvl 	 -- 	- 

______ _____________________ . - CALL3OS.322.3103 -- 

Si-Household Goods 

SAVE 50% 
Factory clearance. On Stretch zig 

zag sewing machines. Singer, new 
5119, balance 133 Singer Futura, 
sold new for 5610. pay balance of 
523$. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

10)0 State St. 
Sanford Plaza, 372 9111 

SANFORD 	 Md$3Q's 
Best buy, spotless 3 BR. I', bath, 

quiet residential area, all types 
I inanc log 

rHANK (ONS'T WI-Al v 

REALTORS-no 606) 
Eve,jfljld - - - - 

(rikt' Mary. 3 BR. I', bath, large 
family room, with Iireplace, ig 
Screened porch. central air & 
heat, carpet 121.500 901 353 43I 

(iiStont made draPeries, 96" x 91". 
lemon lime Cost 1300. sell for 
1.300 37)9173 

s.,.,......... 

	

I.arung, Mowing 	ALTERATIONS, DSSM, KIN,, 	t . 	ruoi,n, uiy 74. 3!, 1977 	
, 	 North side 5.11.771  -. 

-... ..
servIces to Concerned parents 	started part time. , . expanded to ___________________________ 

	

uy usi,r,nq eUUCatIoflaI 	 can ie 	UfST 	U93IS 	
BockHo.Loader 377 	

DRAPES UPHOLStERY 
fel lhe Pf$Intifl, DEN 109 	

On recommendatgon of •h• 	Seminole County. Ground floss' 	full time wilh company financing. 	 - 	uI_-_-_-!;; 	- Phone 3370107 	
' 	 .5 

s whose address ii. Pat Office boa 	
Director, Road Operatlens, the 	opportunityl Unlimited earning 	Weneedpeoplewecandepetidon. 	BLITZCLEAN JANITORIAL 	 ________________________ 

2311. 323 East Cenlraf lov.levard, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	above traffic and speed regufafipiss 	potential, Party Plan Compey. 	Your route will be established and Expert work. Foam shampoo Free 	MIIC$illflIOi.j$ Services 
original with the Clerk of the above 

. enlased in 'busineis at P.O. box and necessary upon the basis of the - 	 ____________ 	 plate traInIng. 	 6100. 

Orlanso. Floridi 33113, and Vile the 	Notice 1$ PiSrilby given thaI we are were detetmlt 	to be reesi 	3 g34 . 	 inStalled by us. Wi provide corn. 	estimales. Guaranteed, Ph. 534 - 	

I ay of Agguif, 1977; otherwise a i lo,lda under the fictilious name of vestigallons, and auftsorIty was 	Cets'tinion. Needed Ititmedlle(y, Investment Required: $3,000 to 	 Electrical 	tilling, chaIn saw, welding, odd 	merit? Sell "don't news" last with 

Itylod ('gun on or bcfpre the 16th 1971, Sanford, Seminole County, engln,lng and traffIc In  Nurses. RN's&t.PN's,AldesA 	 ' 	 L._ .-_- 	Havetruck. willdorepains, mowing 	Moving 16 a newer home, apart , iudomesst may be entered against SEMINOLE 
TRUCK SERVICE, Ihereferlgivetiby the Secretary 	asc65e. 	 se.000. 	 ________________________ 

lobs. Call Art, 321 030). 	' 	 a want ad. 
, you for the relief demanded in Use and that we intend to (e establishment of same and the 	- 	 - 	 __________________________ _________________________ 	 - - i Complaint. 	 ' 	 register 	laid 	name 	with placing of fit, proper marking e. 	carpenter', I-4simx. ulilify Work. If you haveadesirvfooffset today's 	FOLEY ELECTRICAL SE 	 Cover your 

horns. with 30 yr.s' 
; 	WITNESS my hand and the seat of the Clerk of the Circuit Calif. sigos as indicated; also for 	PIs.661-5363between7& S p.m. 	inflatIon wilh additional income, Residential 

I Commercial Wiring. 	 & P PICKUp I 	 quarantep vinyl Isding Free 

said Court on this 9th d4y ci July, Seminole County, Florida in ac . elimination of 
exIsting controls WANTED: Sawer. Must have 	send your name, address and 	jicansid, Bonded I Insured, Free 	DELIVERY SERVICE 	demonstration Decor Unlimited 
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Jim Lash Says: 

"Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
WIth 6 Month, "FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

70.72 MALIBUS 	Your Choice 	

1295 
70 CHRYSLER 	Door, 23.000 	1395 One Owner Miles 

CORONA Gas 71 TOYOTA 	DELUXE Saver 	1O95 
71 SATELLITE 	SCyl, Air 	l89S 
72 MAZDA 	Piston Engine 	1595 Extra Sharp 

73 NOVA 	Door. Air 	
1995 Automatic 

BROUGHAM 74 MATADOR 	Like New 	2388 
X ,J1 	IC.0000ne 	$ 75 GRAN PRI 	OwnerMils 	4199 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy, 17.92 • Sanford 

3210741 • Orlando 130661e 

jasnrvesw 

cour 

APARTMENTS 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Private Entrances. Fenced 
Patios, Insulated Doors 

And Windows, Shag 
Carpeting. B,autiiul 
Bathrooms, Color Co. 

Ordinated Kitchens And 
Appliances. Heat, Air 

ConditIoning, AND 
Attic Storage 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Ask About Our 

Special Discounts 

ALL APARTMENTS 

"TORY 
NO ONE LIVINO ABOVE 

OR BELOW YOU 

For Information Call 

3 1  
SEE THEM TODAYI 

CONSTRUCTION Inc. 

211 W. 25th Sf, 
SANFORD 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 303.322.3103 

WE'RE MOVINGII 

14P4'b 1eV.. 
will be located at 

2597 S Sanford Ave. 
beginning August 1st 

323-1734 
9$ A4 S.. U. AL 

- Hew Skap F A j.a* Tfevlelu Kuia 
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and all wrapped up in high fashion fantasy 

Solar Look Energizes Fashion 

If you knew your Congressman might soon 
vote for a law that would put more than 
60,000 Floridians out of work within a few 
years, would you do something about it? 

And what if this new law would make your 
electric bill even higher than now.. . but 
you'd get less reliable electric service for 
your money? 

And on top of that, suppose this new law 
hit you much harder than most Americans, 
just because you live in Florida? 

This may sound like a nightmare. But 
it actually describes H. R. 8444, the proposed 

"energy program" that could pass the House 
of Representatives in the next week or so—if 
you don't act fast. 

How can they do this to you? 
Everybody in Washington makes the same 
noble claim—that they're trying to solve "the 
energy crisis." But the fact is that different 
people see the energy crisis in very different 
lights. By JEAN PATESON 

OURSELVES Editor 

C 

LI 

This is achieved with waves, 
curls and wisps - helped along 
with a permanent or crimping 

Is wrapped, tied, and decorated 
irons. hair ii a little longer, and

1011, 
with 	combs, 	flowers 	and 

ami feathers. The asymmetrical 
looks adds even more Interest. 

Of course, this fall's solar ANDY CLEM: embarrassed by all this fuss over fashion 

hair with last seasoti's fashions 
Just doesn't work. So the new 
fashions 	for 	fall 	match 	the Photos By Joan Patteson 
bounce, energy and flair of the 
hairstyles. 

Practicality combines 	with dress, with plenty of fullness make-up and modeling the to twist and wrap, pin and tuck 
the freedom of today to mix and movement to match the fashions, 	but also 	preparing, accessories over a basic gown, 
classics with fantasy, silk with fuller, flowing solar hairstyles. serving and clearing away a pants or swimsuit to dress it up 
wool, barely-there with cover- tasty luncheon for about 200 with this fall's "solar energy." 
all. In keeping with the fashions guests. Perhaps the best part about 

Accessories are 	important, they presented, the mood of the next season'c tooks is that they 
Longer scarves, macrame head show was informal but zippy. A The show was 	introduced are 	both 	wearable 	and 	at- 
coverings - and boots to carry family affair almost — with the with Candi and her assistant, fordable — exciting looks which 
you anywhere. Hair Benders staff not only Danny Murray, demonstrating are easy to achieve, and easy to 

This is also the year of the styling the hair, applying the in pantomime the myriad ways look sensational wearing. 

The fashion look this fall Li 
textured - textured hair, and 
textured clothes. 

This is the word brought back 
to Central Florida from the 
National hairdressers and 
Cosmetologists Association 
(NIICA) In San Francisco by 
Candi Ekstrom, owner of The 
Hair Benders, Altamonte 
Springs. 

To illustrate the point, the 
staff of Hair Benders modeled 
the new hair and fashion styles 
at a "Solar Extravaganza" at 
the new Hotline Club in San 
Sebastian Square, Altamonte. 
The solar name comes from the 
fashion trend predicted by the 
NHCA — sunny hair, free and 
natural and lively. 

No One's Beating Summer Heat 

TI 

I 	 ByMARYLINSHEUI)AN 	 makes absolutely certain there 

~.i 

	

I% 	 Herald Writer 	 are no leaks from any faucets. _________ 	"A leaky hot water faucet 
Despite concern over ex- uDUIDUIDII1W, 	 that drips 90 drops a minute 

cessive use of energy, Sanford __D_ = I 	' 	
o 	

0 	 wastes about 300 gallons - and 
residents, as well as other 	 65 kilowatt hours — a month." 
Central Floridians apparently 	 70 	Uci 	 With the average homeowner 
did not beat the heat during „' I I •,, 	

in Sanford using 845 kilowatt 
June. 	 60 	— 	 hours of electricity in a month 

Florida Power & Light • 	 . 	 •,. 	 those 65 additional hours mean 
(FP&l4) statistics for electrical 	 / 	 a seven per cent increase in the 

. 	. ,'t,,' 	 . I power use during that month 	 0 	

' 	
. 	 billing. If your present bill is $50 

,s 	 reveal a substantial increase 133 	 ..... 	 . 	 ,..., 	 a month that one leaky faucet 
the call for power compared 	 would make it $5350 and two 
with the same month last year. 	 . 	'.'..' 	

, 	” .'. 
., 	 leaky faucets run it up to $57 a 

	

-T
•FP&L, which provides 	 '' 	month. 

, 	 electrical service to this city,  
listed 14,758 residential ac- 	 ' 	

' 	
Your range and oven are two 

counts last year In June and 	 (w' Ws-t 	h11t a'' 	more places you can save 

15,001 in the same month this 	
\,•I 	 money, according to the FP&L 

'1  year. The increase of 303 homes 	— 	 -- 	

-- 	 information. Most of the 

amounts to about two-tenths of 	suggestions are common sense, 
— 	 but the savings they make are 

one per cant.  
In that same month last year "Studies have shown that when a thermostat is set on 73 degrees rather than Ig, downright uncommon. 

those Sanford homes used 	 . 	 . , 	
Use tightly covered con- 

11,594,000 kilowatt hours of operating costs can increase as much 
. AS 0 per cent . . . ' degrees Is u far the talners for cooking, and always 

DEll PATIItA. I1()H1HE ALARCON: solar hair, ski clothes to brighten up the electricity. This year in June most efficient in a home." 	 use aminimumoi water tosave 

slopes 	 they used 12,911,000 kilowatt 	 water and electricity. 

hours - an increase of more by far the most efficient in a make that will affect the usage which should greatly 	'Try mating lots of one pot 

in, either. Never use hot water than 11.35 per cent. 	 home," said Higgins. 	operation of the air conditioner decrease a power bill also recipes, says Higgins, and use 

" 	 where warm or cool will do, and 	"This is due to the extremely 	Apparently it Is an equally take place outside, if there is a applies to other appliances that pots and burners that are 

ht 	Ideas.6 	never wash for 20 minutes it 10 hot weather we had during that efficient setting In the FP&L window unit. 	 normally run all day: "If you exactly the size you need - no 

Is enough. Never use more period," said John Higgins, office. A quick check of both 	"Awnings installed over are going to be gone all day, larger." When using the oven, 
rig 	

detergent than is called foe by customer service director for thermostats and thermometers windows exposed to direct turn it off," Higgins advises. try to fix more than one thing at 

Operating other appliances to meal and remove it all in one the machine's manufacturer . . FP&I, Sanford. 	 there shows they are set right at sunlight on the east, south and That advice also applies a time. If you can't find any 

save energy and dollars, ac- trip to the refrigerator, rather . and clean lint traps regularly. 	One of the principal that temperature. The offices west sides of the house can especially to water heaters, he other way to do It, bake with 

cording to John Higgins, than making several trips. traps regularly. 	 corrective measures that can felt comfortably cool. 	reduce sun heat penetration said. 	 your oven full and freeze the 

customer service director for Never allow frost to build up 	FOOD DISPOSALs Use only be taken 
by people who want to 	There Is more to saving inside by as much as 75 per 	"If we could just get people to extra goodies for use later. 

Florida Power and Light, beyond one fourth-inch of cold water to operate this cut their electric bill is to power dollars with an air cent," says Higgins. 	turn off their water heaters 	Microwave ovens do use 

Sanford can be done as thickness. If the gaskets are machine, and leave it on only 30 change their thermostats at conditioner than simply 	The potential savings on a during our peak load hours much less power, according to 

follows: 	
%orn and frayed, replace than. seconds after food has been home so they are constantly set changing Its setting, according power bill might not be quite from 5 to 8 p.rn.," laments Scott Higgins, "because they cook 

DISHWASHER: Run It only The cost of doing that is far less ground. 	 at 78 degrees. 	 to publications Higgins supplies that high, but It is easy to see, Burns, manager of the Sanford faster and require less energy 

when It Is filled, preferably only than what one will pay in in- 	LIGHTS: Turn them off when 	"Studies have shown that to FP&L customers. 	FP&l, officials say how the offices of FP&L. 	 to operate than a conventional 

once daily, and that after peak creased power bills If the they are not In use. Use what when a thermostat is set on 73 	One important thing is to machine could cool a home 	Other savings can be gained range." 

hours in the evening (after B refrigerator or freezer is you need, but only as much asls degrees rather than 75, change the filter as soon as it more easily, quickly and ef- when using a water heater by 	Surprisingly, 	self-cleanli"' 
leaking, cold air. 	 necessary or whatever work  P.M.). 	 for 	operating costs can increase as begins looking dirty Instead of ficiently under those cir- setting the thermostat at the ovens also use less power for 

Use you are doing. Use flourescent much as 40 per cent," says an waiting 	cumstances. 	 lowest temperatures recom- baking and roasting than other REFRIGERATOR or WASHER-DRYER;  

FREEZER: Try to note these machines only for full light whenever possible. Use FP&L publication, 	 with dust. 	 One other change consumers mended in the manual which ovens, because they are better 
everything you need for your loads.,.but don't sluff too much higher wattage light bulbs 	"That setting, 78 degrees, Is 	Some of the changes one can can make In air conditioner came with it ... and when one insulated. 

(This mesaage has been paid for by the more than 31,000 sharehulden d FF1..... because we truly believe this is otv battle as well a ,)urs.) 

It promotes conservation and wise use of 
energy. And we agree wholeheartedly with 
that. FPL has been promoting watt-watching 
for years. But conservation doesn't create 
more energy. Conservation doesn't create jobs 
and production—the real wealth of a nation. 

Part of the proposed energy package is 
designed to get nuclear generating plants 
licensed and built faster. We're all in favor of 
that. But another part of this same package is 
designed to make it impossible to get timely 
rate decisions when needed. And no one can 
build a nuclear plant without money... 
lots of money. 

How could this happen? 
After all the high-sounding talk and all the 
input from "experts," how did the energy 
program get to be such a mess? 

Simple. A few politicians took advantage 
of the complexity and confusion surrounding 
the subject of energy and rushed in to ram 
through their pet schemes in various commit-
tees. The proposed bill runs to some 500 
pages; it's almost two inches thick. Most 
members of the House and Senate have never 
delved into more than a small section of it. 
They just haven't had time to figure out what 
it all means, to digest all the implications. 

But everybody is afraid to say, "Whoa... 
let's slow down and think," because everybody 
knows that you want something done about 
energy. What they don't seem to realize is 
that you want something sensible done about 
energy. Something practical. Something that 
will produce more energy, for more jobs and 
a better life for you and your children. 

It's time for you to step in. 
What can you do? You can be the one with 
the determination to say, "Whoa... let's slow 
down and think." 

You know what you want: 
a sensible national energy policy 
a program that produces more energy 
critical decisions made close to home 
less federal bureaucracy 
an energy program that'sfair for Floridians! 
But you must act fast, or you won't get 

any of that. 
All of us in Florida must alert our Rep-

resentatives and Senators with letters, 
telegrams and phone calls right no et We 
must tell them we want: 

If some nameless officeholder up there 
decides that another state should have the 
electricity that FPL could generate for you,
that's it. And if losing that electricity costs 
you your job...? 
Those wonderful folks who brought you... 

Through the years, most Americans have 
enjoyed plentiful and reliable electric power. 
It was provided by a system that relied most-
ly on investor-owned electric utilities and 
state regulatory agencies. 

The people pushing this "energy program" 
would scrap that proved system. Instead, 
they want you to rely on those wonderful 
folks who brought you the over-regulated 
railroads, the unnecessary natural gas short-
age, and other bureaucratic messes too 
horrible to mention. 

Another example of how this bill could 
hurt you relates to the push to use coal. They 
want electric utilities to give up burning oil 
and natural gas and convert to coal. Over the 
long run, and in many states, that's fine. 
Even in South Florida, where freight costs 
and environmental regulations have made 
coal impractical in the past, FPL is taking a 
serious look at coal as part of future planning. 

But this "energy program" is designed to 
force us into coal on a huge scale by 1983. 
Even if it means writing off—at your expense! 
—existing power plants that could be serving 
you for more than a decade. 

Don't these people realize it would cost 
some eight or nine billion dollars to repro-
duce FPL's oil-fired capacity with coal-fired 

plants? That this would work out to a cost 
of almost $5,000 per customer? Don't they 
know that ultimately all costs come through 
to the customers—in this or any other 
business? 
And what happens to you if FPL doesn't 
convert oil plants to coal by 1983? The gov-
ernment hits us with about $125 million in 
new taxes. That's another $125 million for you 
and other FPL customers to pay. Per year. 

When will these people realize that another 
new tax is not the universal solution to 
every problem? 
Where's the energy in the "energy program?" 
So the program coming before Congress is, 

in part, a tax program. And it's a bureau-
cracy program, designed to move decision 
power now with the states into the federal 
government. 

But where's the energy in the "energy 
program?" 

That's the worst thing about the current 
proposals. They don't do one meaningful 
thing to bringyou and other Americans more 
energy. This bill isn't a solution to the"energy 
crisis" at all. It's just a "spread-the-shortage" 
program. 

public hearings where the hidden 
threats and buried costs of this 
"energy" proposal, H.R. 8444, can be 
brought out in the open. 

Some very adroit politicians see the energy 
crisis as a glorious opportunity—an oppor-
tunity to concentrate in Washington more 
power over your life, an opportunity to raise 
more taxes from you and spread the money 
around on their pet projects, an opportunity 

to stop progress and growth, no matter how 
many people they put out of work. 

This is what the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
predicts by 1985 as a result of the proposed 

energy bill as it now stands: 
Florida will lose 61,000 jobs—more than 42 
other states; 
Floridians will sacrifice $393 consumer 
dollars per person, in 1977 dollars—only 
12 other states will lose more; 
Florida will take a loss of energy equal to 
173,000 barrels of oil per day—only three 

other states will make as great a sacrifice; 
prices in Florida will rise an additional 3.1% 
—while prices throughout the country as a 
whole will rise only 2.4% (this is on top of 
"normal" inflation from other causes). 

All power to Washington! 
How can the proposed energy program do so 
much damage? Here are just a few examples. 

As the program shapes up now, all major 
decisions that affect your electric supply—
at home and at work—will be made in Wash-
ington. In a huge, distant, federal bureau-
cracy built on your tax dollars. 

Decisions about rates, about power pooling, 
about transmission lines and intercon-
nections between utilities—all the vital mat-
ters now decided by Florida Public Service 
Commissioners who answer to you—will be 
handled by bureaucrats in Washington who 
know nothing about Florida's unique situation 
and couldn't care less. FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Your Representative is listed here. Does he know what you thinkf You can write or wire your Representative at: 
House Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20515. 

Robert LE Silt.., Din. 01, Panhandle Area 	C.W. (Bill) Young, Dist. #6, St. Petersburg 	 Paul G. Rogers, Dist. #11, West Palm Beach 
Don Fuaua. Dlii. 02, TllI'aft,c/Ca1ne$,flk 	Sam M. Gibbons, Dist. #7, urn J. Herbert Burke, Dist. #12, Broward County Charles '. Bennett, Dlii. 03, Jacksonville 	• 	 Andrew P. Ireland, Dist. #8, Wcr Haven/Lakeland 	 William Lehman, Dist. #13, No--h Miami Beach BID Cbaipell, Dist. 04,OcalalDaytooa Beach 	Louis Frets Jr. Dist. #9, Orange & Brevard Counties 	 Claude Pppet Dist. #14, Miami 
Richard XdU', Dlii. 05, Central Fkwth 	• 	 L.A. (Skip) Bafalis, Dist. #10, Ft. Myers to West Palm Beach 	, Dante B. rucell, Dist. 015, South Dade/Monroe Counties 
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Sanford Lad 	
Go Ahead, Hit Him With ChoiceIn HsmIDh•re 	Words 

- 

PEOPLE.. THE 
U- 	 - 

Pag.ant Finals By DORIS DIETRICH energy for togethirnue. She asks if this is fair. 
Herald Correspondent This question Is as loaded as a torpedo hitting its target 

Sieve Woodall, 6, of Sanford A 'Dear Abby" type letter I received recently has prompted 
headon, 

will represent Florida in the some serious pondering. Although serving as an arbitrator in a At the risk of critical bombardments of various kinds while 
Muter, Division of the 1977 

, domestic crisis is really not my bag. attempting to be open minded, I believe that "cooperation" Is 
national finals at the Dutch Inn, But with issues on women's rights and human rights currently the key word. And this includes the work as well as the play. 
Walt Disney World, Aug. 29 to making waves In the federal government, let to abandon legal The basics—food, shelter and clothing, and In that order— 
Sept. 4, in the 14th 	Annual angles and focus on the nitty-gritty— moral obligations, con. would probably take priority in the share a ilkegame of life. 
National Hemisphere Pageant. sideratlon and respect—to name a few. 
He is the son of Mrs. Betty The letter writer has some obviously valid complaints on For the homemaker or career person who dines at home, 
Woodall, Sanford. _01hhhuuII homefront, which are geared to moral responsibilities as op . more awake hours are probably centered around food than any 

Judging is based on good posed to legal issues. And laws governing the writer's com other household necessity. Shopping for groceries, hauling them 
looks and personality. plaints will rwobbly never come to pass. to the car, lugging them inside to the kitchen, placing them in

them Prizes 	and 	awards 	will The setting for the domestic crisis Is probably In millions of 
In the designated areas, preparing them and cleaning 

W~ the 1977 festivities, 
including 	$22,600 	In 	U.S. WOODALL 

middle American homes where Incomes of both spouses are 
the mess is time consuming. But eating rates first on the 

survival U. 
Savings 	Bonds, 	scholarships 

necessary to meet living expenses. The woman complains that 

and gifts. will be presented for best attire, Just because she does not earn as much money as her husband, Shelter, whether it's a tent or mansion, requires care and 
Hemisphere is the number smile, 	modeling 	and does not mean that her work Is less difficult. She works Just as maintenance. Certain daily chores are necessary. Creati vity 

one and largest children's congeniality winners will be 
hard. (hard, but rewarding work at tbnes) takes a back seat to 

beauty pageant In the world. At Judged 	by the 	contestants In this case (and no mention was made of children) the necessity. 

nationals, 	all 	delegates 	will themselves. 	The 	week 	of question at hand seems to be, "Whose respdnsibility is it to put Then, there's clothing, which has to be shopped for, made, 
compete the entire week in pagentry 	Is 	scheduled 	for the cat outside and wind the clock?" taken to the dry cleaner, laundered, dried, ironed (in some 
three outfits; 	formal, casual competition and enjoyment for The woman in question points that every phase of domesticity cases) and put away. 
and costume depicting their the 	contestants 	and 	their falls in her hands while her husband spends his after hours time A logical approach to the "who does what?" Issue In the case 
home town or date. Awards families, indulging In his bobbles and habits. There Is no time, money nor of the disgruntled domestic, would appear tobe that 	working 

LINEUP Diana: Me, Too Old 
To Play 'Dorothy'? 

1.0 

couple share equally the daily living chores first and thin each 
embark in personal pleasures such as potting Plants or  
crocheting an afghan lor her, or guzzling beer and glaring at TV 
for him. 

No matter what anybody says, there's more to a harmonious 
life than paying taxes or dying. Odds are that those who pay 
taxes work fairly hard to meet this obligation. And I don't know  
of one career woman or homemaker who works Just eight hours lil 
plays eight hours and rests eight hours daily. 

Furthermore, it is my opinion that even If a woman does not 
work outside the home, out of common courtesy, 11 nothing else, 
her husband should pitch in and help with some of the household • 
work. Slavery In middle America Is past history— isn't it? 

And yes, everybody — male, female or house spouse — 

deserves a few bucks to spend without accounting, after in. 
curred expenses are paid. 

46 
Now, Dear Madam X, this in only my opinion, which probably 

has no value except to incite further controversy in your 
domestic strife. You probably cannot make your husband eat 
and digest some of these words. 

But you can wad the column up and throw it at him. Go ahead. 
Dolt! 

VU 

F, 

Former Sanford Police 
Chief Roy G. Williams 
(white uniform), poses 
with 1926 Sanford police 
force. The only other 
survivor, according to 
Williams, is Arthur 
Beckwith Sr., (second 
from left). Williams 
reminisces about and 
reviews his days as chief 
In the special Centennial 
edition next Sunday In 
The Herald. 

Don't MakeYour r) Growing 

Older 

7iIBLUMENFELD Mate Jealous 
DEAR ABBY: You are I 	- 

Diana Ross insists she is not too old to play 
Dorothy In the upcoming film version of "The 
Wiz." 

"I started doing a lot of reading and found 
that the man who wrote the story ("The 
Wizard of Oz" by Frank L. Baum") had never 
ever described who Dorothy should be, her 
age, or anything about her," says the 33-year-
old singer. "And I read a book that explained 
why he never described Dorothy: because 
everybody, all women, all men, have a 
Dorothy, a youthful something Inside them 
that's searching for who they are." 

The black version of "The Wizard of Oz," 
will also star Richard Pryor as the Wiz, 
Michael Jackson as the Scarecrow and Lena 
Home as the Good Witch, Sidney Lumet 
("Network") will direct. 

"When Dorothy meets the Scarecrow and 
he's looking to have some brains," says Diana 
in Rolling Stone, "everything she's talking 
about is herself — she's looking for her own 
brains and her own heart . . . and a lot of us, 
even today, we're looking for that one person 
that's gonna give us all the answers: the 
Wizard (she corrects herself) the Wiz." 

How To Keep Afloat 
Social Security Plan'. 

inì I always so short and to the point. 
'F To many citizens the Social some way or other by Social Security benefits, more than it took In, and will Have you a list of 10 tips for 

L Security System is an often- Security; 	either 	as 	a The figures I read vary, but a pay out $4.5 billion more than it wives to follow if they want a 
criticized 	and 	mysterious beneficiary; 	a worker who good estimate is that on the is estimated 	it 	will 	take 	in successful marriage? 
bureaucracy. 	It 	taxes 	wage contributes from his wages; the third of each month 33 million during the current year. NEW BRIDE 
earners to support those who do disabled; and the widows and people, one out of every seven am one of the 33 million who DEAR BRIDE: 	No. But I'll not 	work 	and 	penalizes children of persons who were Americans, 	receive 	Social depends 	upon the monthly 
beneficiaries who want to work. covered by Social Security. Security checks with a 	aer- compose 

Blood donors (from left) toren Stake, Mabel Chapman, Wayne Albert and 	, 	 .. 

Charlotte Whitmore  

'I, 

Champion Donors 

Give Collectively 

30 Gallons Blood 

easy to donate that once 
you go, you want to go 
back," Albert explained. 
His prime motivation for 
giving so generously of his 
Wood Is to help people who 
need blood and can't effort 
it, such as elderly, per-
sens and underprivileged 
children. 

Charlotte Whitmore, 
head of food services for 
the Seminole County, is a 
faithful donor giving at 
every opportunity. She has 
donated a total of five 
gallons of blood at the 
Blood Bank in Sanford. She 
first was motivated to 
donate blood in 1950 when a 
member of her family 
needed it. 

Coming to Florida in 
1968, she said "It was just 
natural for me to find a 
Blood flank and begin to 
give. It makes me feel good 
to give blood and I think 
everyone should if their 
health permits." 

Mrs. Whittnore par. 
ticularly likes the "family 
Plan" by which a person 
can donate one pint of blood 
a year and Insure blood for 
himself and dependents 
when needed. "We have 
only had to use it once when 
my husband had surgery a 
few years ago, but we 
didn't have to go out and 
look for donors or pay for 
It. This Is a plus factor for 
regular donors," she said. 

I 

Between them, four of 
Seminole County's 
champion blood donors 
have already given almost 
30 gallons of their blood to 
save the lives of others. 

While the demand for 
blood does not take a 
holiday during the summer 
months, many donors do—
which means reserves In 
the county blood bank drop 
during June—though-Au-
gust. 

But at the blood bank, 
they can always rely on a 
few "old faithfuls" to do 
their bit, including 
champion blood donor 
Loren F. Dougherty of 
West Airport Boulevard, 
Sanford. 

According to Dougherty, 
many years ago his mother 
was seriously W. and he 

then it's all over. It doesn't 
bother me and it helps 
other people." 

Wayne Albert, vice 
president of Flagship U.S. 
Bank of Sanford, is an 
enthusiastic supporter of 
the Seminole County Blood 
Bank and a regular donor. 
The chairman of both the 
Sanford Kiwanis Club and 
First Presbyterian Church 
Blood Bank, reserve ac-
counts, he gives blood 
every 60 days and has 
donated a total of four 
gallons through the 
Seminole County unit. lie 
has been giving blood for 
over 10 years and first gave 
in the Army. 

"It doesn't hurt and only 
takes 30 minutes. The 
people at the Blood Bank 
are so nice and make It so 

was touched and grateful 
for the number of persons 
who gave blood to help 
prolong her life. Since her 
death, he has given 8 
times for 10 gallons plus 
five pints. 

Miss Mabel Chapman, a 
school teacher at Sanford 
Grammar school, has 
donated blood 69 times at 
the Seminole County Blood 
Bank for a total of eight 
gallons plus 5 pints. She 
first donated blood in West 
Virginia in 1952, but did not 
give regularly until the 
Seminole County Blood 
Bank was opened on 
Second Street. 

"This is one community 
service you can do while 
lying down," Miss Chap-
man said, "adding you 
relax for a few minutes and 

Blood Donors Mus7t: 
Leah Herring Crowned 

atu
CWfl)' CI1VLY W pay U'Y 	1. Don't keep telling Dim 

	

And it isn't a dole or other 	Ninety4hree per cent of the centages of the beneficiaries living expenses. And I confess about all the other men you age and says the age difference 

	

form of government handout. It 	almost 22 million Senior counted among the disabled 	 doesn't bother him. ROSS 	 ('AltiElt 	Is an earned right. Social 	Citizens are eligible for Social and dependent,..
to being worried that the Trust could have mar-net 

. 	 Fund would soon be depleted; 	2. Don't bring out the bills at 	He wants to marry me, but If 

	

Security at its inception was 	Security, but it is estimated by 	And the Social Security that Instead It would prove to be breakfast time. 	 I accept, I'll lose my alimony. 

	

originally planned to give 	the Bureau of Census that in program puts it high on the list 
elderly Americans all Income 	1980 there will be 24 million, and of government agencies and 

a sinking fund; with the plug 	3. Don't try to start a con- ... Rosalynn: No Concern 	
I've considered having him 
move in with me, but It might 

base for retirement, 	 early in the 21st century more departments when It comes to 
pulled out and the assurance of versation with him while heos 
continuing benefits flowing reading or watching a sportscoot me the respect of my 

Today 	nearly 	every 	than 40 million elderly citizens spending money. In 1978 Social down the drain, 	 event on 	 daughter and parents which 

	

"I'm too busy to think about my age," says 	American family is affected in 	will be eligible for Social Security paid out $32 billion 	 means a lot to me. What are 

	

Rosalynn Carter, whose 50th birthday is 	 I was a charter member of 	4. Don't correct him in front  is on this your though ? 

	

August 18. "If I were sitting around and just 	 -' 	 -. 	 the system and began paying of other people. 	
IN LOVE 

- 	--. I 	 ___ 

	

worrying about getting older, it might bother 	 •• 	 , 	 ' 	 into Social Security in 1947. But 	5. Don't try to 
make him DEAR IN: The age dill- 

I checked the records I 
 Jealous. 	

terence may pose problems me, but I've never had time for that. I take C realifled that at that time only 	8. Don't bad-mquth his 
later on, but I see bigger 

	

after my mother, who looks much younger 	 - 	( l 	-' 

	

Rosalynn Carter wasn't always as self- 	 - -' 	

- 	 ' 	 $30 W year was beii withheld re 
7. Don
latIves. 

't put a 	 problems now. Since he's 

	

than she is because she worked all her life, 	 — 
- 4- from my salary. And I figure It 

drawer with a button missing. unemployed, moving In with a' 	was active and didn't depend on anyone." out roughly that if I was 40 	
S. Don't call him at work 	might be a great move for 

p years younger today and 
earning the same approximate unless 	it's 	absolutely him, but feeling as you do about 

	

confident as she now appears. In fact, at the 	. - your daughter and parents, I 

	

outset of her husband's political career, she 	 - 	 -. 	 •, 	 base pay I would be con- necessary. 	 don't advise It. If It's love, it will 

	

preferred to watch from a distance rather 	 , - 	 tributinga little less than $1,000 	9. Don't use his razor. 
10. Don't threaten to leave last. Take your time. 

than face crowds and make speeches. to the Social Security program. him 
unless you have a better Today there are 108 million 	 CONFIDENT IAL TO Says Rosalynn in an interview in McCall's 	

'. 	 5 

for support of the elderly and 	 It's no disgrace to sUp and fall, 

	

you go along and acquire more ex- 	 - 	

people contributing
And next week, I'll print my 

 from wages place to go. 	 "SUFFERED A SETBACK": 

perience, you develop confidence in yourself. their dependents, the disabled, 10 till. for husbands. 	
but you aren't really a failure 

My years as Georgia's First Lady helped to and the widows and the children 
of persons who had contributed 	

unless you say, "Somebody DEAR ABBY: I am a 41- 

	

prepare me for the job I'm trying to do here in 	
- / 	- 	 to Social Security. But they will year.old woman who was pushed me." 

the White house." 	 - 	 -, 

- 	 also be keeping in operation a divorced last year alter a 

program which will take care of miserable 20-year marriage. 	
Hate to write letters? Send $1 

themselves when they reach the get $800 Y.  month alimony. I to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Asimov: 'Finger Thinking 	 - . 	
- 	 age of retirement or can't work. have 

one daughter who Is 19 and Dr., Beverly Hills, CalIf. 86212, 

away at college. 	 for Abby's booklet "How to 
Write Letters for All 

	

"Thinking is the activity I love best," says 	 1 	
- 	 President Carter has sent to 	Three months ago I met a 

Occasions." Please enclose a 
Congress his plans to restore young man at a church singles' 

	

Isaac Asimov, "and writing is simply thinking 	
. 	 financial stability to the Social meeting and it was love at first long, sell-addressed, stamped 

through my fingers." 	 ,,._thA ,,,,, 	 (.24) envellpe. I. Weight at least 100 pounds. 

Between the ages of 17 and 65 years. Donors 66 
years old and over must have written consent 
signed and dated by a physician within 2 weeks 
Of intended donation. 

Not have donated Wood In 	past 8 weeks or 
have given plasma at a plasmapheresis center 
in past 6 months. 

Not have had a communicable disease within 2 
weeks. 

Not have had a major surgical operation in past 
6 months. 

NEVER HAVE HAD JAUNDICE OR 
HEPATITIS OR BEEN IN DIRECT CONTACT 
WITH SOMEONE WITH JAUNDICE OR 
HEPATITIS IN PAST 6 MONTHS, 

Not have received blood or plasma tranfusions 
within past 6 months. 

S. Not have hypertension (high blood pressure). 
(Females) NOT have been pregnant within the 
past 8 weeks. 

Not participate In hazardous occupations or 
dangerous activities (fly aircraft, ski or skin-
dive, drive a bus, climb utility poles, etc.) for the 
remainder of the day after giving blood. 

" 	 In his 40-year literary career, the first 20 of ' .,,,,w ,j 
Among them, he proposes to 

'.b'...... -. 

and charming man I've ever 
them part-time, Asimov has written 188 books replace 	Social 	Secuirity 	tax met. 	lie 	says 	I'm 	the 	only PTOlamlfle urns CapsIss 
and 1,000 magazine and newspaper articles, 
particularly in the fields of science, math and DRILL TEAM 	'17hese girls from Seminole High School were among 

money lost during periods of 
high 	unemployment 	with 

woman he's ever loved, and in 
bed, on a scale of one to ten, he 

& DIet Plan. 

science fiction. He averages about 12 books 65 representing state high schools this week in a five- monies from general revenues, rates a ten. 	 I TAKE and 40 magazine articles a year, in addition to TIME OUT 	(lay (frill team world camp at 	Rollins College, To shift 	revenues 	from the He's recently divorced and 

speeches, introductions and prefaces. Winter Park. (Top, from left), Celeste Wood, Paula Hospital Insurance Fund to the has 	4-year-old son living wtth 

' 	 Says Asimov: "I got my first library card Mooney, Susan Savage, 	Kimberly McGill, 	Patti Old 	Age, 	Survivors 	and 
Disability' Trust Funds. 

his ex-wife. He moved here 
from the Midwest and Is looking WEIGHT when I was six, but we were allowed to take Jacobs, Christie Burney, Sharon Blades, (Bottom, for a Job. 

31,1 	t 	out only two books at a time. I would pick out 
,- 

'flieresa from left) 	 Bracciand, I)ebi Foster, Alicia To remove the ceiling on the Now the problem: 	lie's only I 2 STEPS 
the biggest books I could find to make them Wilkins, 	Liz GaIns, Ten 	Atkins, 	Christy 	Atkins, 

. 	., 	-- 	- 	.. , 	- 	. 	. 
amount of money an employer 
..,lII 	.... 	h...1 	 1. 

27, but he's very mature for his TO A SLIM, 
last. - 	

sni'r'i isenion, Sissy imnitcis. 	 Pt's UdVU UI WI 

dividual's salary. I believe It 
would solve many problems It 
the 	Social 	Security Plan t'i'ng  F II \/egetclE)Ie (3ci rclen Administration were returned 
to its original status as an 
agency for the elderly only, 

rhelps 

IIMI KU lASS 
MUtA COIIAIPlS 

11  

sUPp,es.,.,flt 
a mild %IImui.,nI 
4 qenlle d,u,riu.
e rIces w.iir, 

Questions are a sign of an 
intelligent mind. Let's look at a 
few from area residents and see 
if they will help you In your 
Lawn and garden care. 

Q. I am new to this area and 
Eve heard that you can plant a 
vegetable garden in the fall. 
What can I do now to prepare 
for a garden and are there any 

- cular 	104 	titled 	Vegetable up 	inoWuLs 	ci 	enrin at me iawn excessively. 11 is unlikely of 	Health, 	Education 	and 
Gardening Guide. It contains openings of its burrows. It got that It would attack humans 

unless aggravated. If control Is Welfare. 
some useful information and a Its name, the Cicada Killer, by 
list of the best varieties for our Its practice of using those large desired, 	a 	general 	lawn 	in. And then we come to the 

area along with 	the 	proper Insects as food for its young. secticide may be used. narrower issues which affect us 

planting times. The adult Cica Killer will sting Q. I would like to use some personally. Eliminate or raise 

Q. There are some rather a cicada and paralyze It. Then it native Florida plants in my considerably 	the 	ceiling 	on 

large Insects that look like big will fly with the cicada from a landscape. 	Are 	there 	any outside earnings to permit us to 

wasps flying around the bushes tree to its nest. A egg is laid publications listing what native work without (acing penalties of 

In part of my yard. They have between the cicada's legs and plants could be used? Also, are losing some of all of our Social 
- 	 -- L._, 	•L_ 	_..,. 	 1.... 	....ê ..__ _.... 	i...... ...I 

1 	v.a.'fahka that can be nianted 	 some imeresung yeuow stripes WISCI1 11W 1?5ç sIuwI;v uui wiu II,vIv auy lawU uaivai .iui .ij iuc.i. 

SEMINOLE PLAZA'S 	 - 

Five Spirit2wrstyJts 
Men's 	Wafrit Vu oi& 

HAIR CUT& 	Wsskt? SperWa 
BLOW DRY 

Ask For 
$750 

1.9.77 Our Specialist Penny 

The Spirit ThirstyIts 
Opines MONDAY thru Saturday and 

SEMINOLE PLAZA Thursday Evenings 
1742 £43. 

Cass.iberry 	 339.2899 A 

formula little by little, in limed re-
lease doses, and an exciti(ig, calorie. 
controlled diet plan that lets you enloy 
3 good meals and 3 delightful snacks 
every day. But now you eat less, lose 
pounds and inches without lad diets. 
$trenous exercises or expensive 
treatments. 

LOSE POUNDS & INCHES 
BE SLIM, TRIM, ATTRACTIVE 
So elfective is the PROLAMINE Time 
Capsule Duet Plan that ills now pos. 
sibti to be satisfied on fewer calories 
and lose weight the very first week 
— continue losing until you have re-
duced pounds and inches — whatever 
your body needs to be slim, trim and 
attractive. 
Read and follow LL1,llk11 Inf,rmit,n 

Fl 
LI At  Miss Flame Contest 
III 

The Miss Flame Contest Mrs. Leroy McClendon Jr. of 
winner, 	Leah 	Herring, 	was 

--. f 
Wed Pecan Ave., Sanford, The 

TI crowned 	at 	the 	first 	an- _____ 	MAR VA Knights attended their family 
nIversar of Night Fire and the HAWKIN! reunion In Miami while visiting 
89th 	anniversary 	of 	The Herald Florida. 
Friendship and Union Society  COftNpORdefl$ 
held at the Sanford Civic  U24411 Kenneth Stapler and Mrs 

AJ Center. 	Runners-up 	were Barbara VanHorn and children 
Ii 
"1 

Bernice Harris, Marion Shaw 
7 

of Washington, D.C. were the and Matue Jeffenm guests of Carroll W. Stapler of 

'a. 
Rev. 	P.H. 	Jackson, :: 

hail. Persons who would like to 
donate, may contact 	Mrs. 

Sanford Avenue. Mr. Stapler 
m isrator of The South FIOCIda 
Missionary Baptist Association 

Bentley or Dr. Stark. Raymond 
and Mrs. VanHorn are second 
year 	medical 	students 	at 

c4 - 
- 	

delivered 	the 	anniversary 
Fields 	Is president 	of 	the 
Friendship and Union Society. 

Howard University. 

to# - 

meu,e. The Friendship and 
Union Society, a benevolent 

Rev. Robert Doctor is towioer Mrs. Katheryn J. Alexander, 
Idir, was founded in 18 

of Night Fire. daughter ruler of Evergreen 
Ca 
In The organisation is composed Mrs. Ira Knight McClendon, 

Temple 321, has been re-
elected. Mrs. Alexander Is 

dl I 

of awistis men and women In formarly of Sanford and now of coordinator of cooperative 
I Sanford. 	It 	Is 	the 	oldest Hollis, N.Y. 	along with her business education at Seminole Ii 
$ 

benevolent society inSeminole children was the recent house High School,and a member of County. Persona desiring to Allen guest of Mr. and Mn. Millard Chapel AME Church.  
become 	members 	should Strickland 	of 	Lake 	Ave., Along with her cabinet of contact Mrs. Sallye F. Bentley, Sanfont officers, she has made plans for 

R 
- 

332 	or Dr. G.H. Starke. the improvement of community 
The organization is In the Ronald McClendoi. of HoWs, actitivea for the Temple, In- 

process of building a meeting N.Y. was the guest of Mr. and eluding arrangements for a 

-Shower Honors Miss Boyd 
family night, Elks Day and 
community 	involvement 

I 

or A miscellaneous 	shower C Mills Boyd, mother of the 
will repreaaent the Temple at 
the NatiOnal EU. Convention hi 

ot or 

Is boning Alison Boyd, who will bride; Min Barblra Rupredit, Washington, D.C. Ho. 
t 	I 

au)

_ .' become the bride of Don 
DurtissnonAvg.27,wu hosted 

Miss Becca Carman, Mrs. 

williams, Mrs. (lane 
si, 

Other officers are Neda M. 

C the evening of July * by Miss 
Charles W. Carman, Mrs. Ray Boykin, vice daughter ruler; 	SIGNS OF 

POWN Stevens at her Sanford 
blim ArrIIIIIIIII11IM4111111 Of fresh Mrs. Lloyd Swain, Mrs. John 

Barbara Alexander, assistant 
vice daughter nil.,; Shirley CENTENNIAL 
Allen 	recording secretary; 

reni s6nwd Wgrgy Durham, 	Mrs. 	Maynard 
Alzada Washington, financial 

poh.d rsfrismag table. Miss Lynn Newman, secretary; 	Arrnetta 	C. secretary; 
lnv*ed gaits were Mrs. C. Miss Dianne Newman, Mrs. R. Franklin, 	corresponding 

K Boyd, grasdmother of the A.Newmw,Mrs.-JarneaSmith, Arthur 	P4. 	Scott, 
of honoree; Mrs. Naomi Durham, Mrs. Wifi 	Sanders. and Mrs. escort and bits I. Thomas, 

motherof the bridegroom; Mrs. Al Wallace. 

Katherine Bishop, who complied the book of Sanford 
memorabilia, "Sanford Now and Then" to com-
memorate the city's centennial this year, signs a 
copy for Mrs. Nellie Coleman. An autograph party 
was hosted by Mrs. Coleman In her downtown 
Sanford store, Gift, by Nan, on Thursday. Another is 
planned for the fall. The book Is sponsored by the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and is 
available both at the Chamber and at Gifts by Nan. 

ColmltI,s 	. - includes Calorin • 

J-411  

Out Plan Booklut U sum 

$vt,ltloeaI Gelde 
Covatsi and 

Take weight ott with the PROLAMINE 
I Dist Plan . . . cotaInIg one silks 
I most effsctlys appetlis suppressants 
I available without prescription. 
I The PROLAMINE Plan makes this pos-I subte by using continuous action cap. 

to August? 	 Dlazinois and a general purpose 	tiir abdomens sun a red starts to develop it uses the gathering native plants from 	 I sules which deliver teur illectivi 

' 	A. To prepare for your fall fungicide such as Zineb or spot on their back. l haven't cicada as food. Since it does kill the wild? 

garden choose a site that Maneb will be helpful. Now noticed a nest but I figure there other Insects, the Cicada Killer 	A. Florida of all the states has 

receives full sunlight most of would be a good time 10 visit must be one since they are is considered beneficial and the greatest wealth of native 

the day. Remove sod, roots, your local garden center and always in the same area. They should not be destroyed unless plants for use In the average 

- 	rocks and other unwanted see what aids he has to help you haven't stung anybody yet, but it is a nuisance or damages the rural or urban home landscape. 

- materials while digging to a in your efforts. Some of the I was wondering what they   
depth of 4-3 inches. Manure and vegetables that can be planted were and If they could be a 	- - 	 - 	

- 	 - TT) 

- other organic substances can be in August are broccoli, celery, problem. 	 DAWSON'S WALLPAPER r 
added at this time to improve collards, eggplant, okra, 	A. This is probably the Cicada 
the" soil texture. Some corn- onions, peppers, pole beans, Killer or Digger wasp. This 	From 	200,000 R.fl Is SIá 

' mercial fertilizer, such as a 64- PwnPklss, summer squash, and wasp often gets up to an Inch 	 Imported Oriental 
- 6, Is also a beneficial addition watermelons. Some of the other and a half in size, Is banded In 	

r Roll 	Grasiclotfi 40% Off 

a problem In the fall garden as Rt. 17.92, south of Sanford, has somewhat of a problem since it 	 a Up 	FLOORING a Up 

and can be broadcast over the favorites, such as tomatoes, yellow, as you described, and 	991!Preftsled) 

OVINYL 

garden area 1.2 weeks before cucumbers, and bush beans, has a long, curved ovipositor or 

planting. Insects and disease are best left till September for stinger. It usually appears In 

pestsarenOttLivally as much of planting. The AgrI-Center on mid to late summer and can be 	CARPET $429 	CONGOLEUM $
Sq. VII. 	 4Sq. Yd. 

905 N. OrlandoAvs.(17.92) 
they are in the spring garden, a number of pamphlets 0fl makes its nest In the ground. It 

(:0 Parker Plaza MaIttand 	 647-2423 	-- 
but the use of some good in- gardening to help you as you can do some damage by tun-  

secticides such as Sevin and prepare. One good one is Cir- neling in the lawn and pushing Cii__--' T:rizizc:i 	- ji 

1) 4 
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BLONDIE 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 6O
Instrument 
Old stringed 	Answer t Previous PuuI. 	

HOROSCOPE 	 ____ 	 • o _____- 
ngry In 

R 	 "I 

 

ET J 

 

LA AIWA 

 

	

L 	 110 tool 

 
SERI  ess  

Minnoill 
 r:ST!7J) 	

±!9MS 	

13 Ersatz 

:,3I~ II ;:*wkIna 

J. 	 name 12 Crumb 	
82 Drive at 	 For ::::: . 

1977 	

J1 

 
V

1' 	
I 	 14 Aroma 	03S$111fl9 	1 y 	M a 

- YOUR BIRTHDAY 	win stand you In good stead 
s 	 role 	 July 31,1177 	today. Rewards for these 
P 	 I a Life science 00 Convent room 	 d qualities have been magnified. 	 Rif all 

	

lobbir.) 	 Try your hand at new An 
17 Esgls,g net, 51 Announce 	 different things this coming 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19 	 PQ 

C 	 I a Small valley 68 Ensign (abbf.) 19 Jet cover 	41 Songstress 	 Be lighthearted and happy 
20 Over again 	 21 Compost 	Starr 	year. They could prove lucky 

22 Arab garment 	DOWN 	point 	44 Caustic 	and profitable for you. This your Involvements today. 
24 Highway 	substance 	doesn't mean to foresake the ThIlit's your ticket to getting it 

23 Told lib 	1 In the urns 	CUIVI 	 e Stage ot 	old standbys. 	 all together. It's easier o smile
by Mort Walke 

	 - 	 - 

) 	28 Curious B

FOR A MAN OF

EETLE BAILEY

DEAUTIFUL 

	

AREFT)MEOUTFOR 

	25 Gannet 	

4 Throw slowly 28 Noun suffix

r.C. 
so 	 29 Obscene 

32 Set of 	 :;
eas today that 

r  Uneven 

	
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) HE'S AMAZING 	THAT WAS A 	 NOW 114ERE MLL BrE 	 3 Stor-shoped 	toll 	 mate may 

(July 
Spring ave 

 dismiss as 
d 

 
in 	HIS 51Z ANP 	PIVIPIG CATCrI/' _____ 	.0c" REPA 	 I 	 r. 

• 	
matched 	

5 Greek epic 	29 Is situated 	 ish when you first hear then. good things happen provided 
It 

	

	 poem 	30 And so on 12 49 Resister 
	could find you don't make waves. Sit back 	 S 

Vast 
 WEIGHT 	

— ___  	
g 

furn iture 

	! 	:: 	

d
4 Defy 	time 	

j,.) 
	 our 
iat.

53 Church pan 	y CO31fl1OW'd. 	 so 	

I 	11 	I _' 	14 	 '• 	 I 

	

ench article 54 Blackthorn 	V.?RGO (Aug. D&O. 22) 80 carefully planted. 	 k) 
40 Smooch 	8 Hawaiian 	35 Breed 	 fruit 	willing to serve If called on 42 Chemical 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

	

volcano, 	36 King (Fr) 
 50 Heavenly city 	today. You may be reluctant Get out and circulate today P 	 panicle 	Moune —_ 37 Compass 1 	43 Bravos (Sp) 	9 Perfect model 	point 57 Flightlessbut YOU CO 	get 	

It's 	 VE important to be around people 45 Nest 	10 Broadway 	39 Canal systsm 	birds 	
of gain from a pint of per- you like. The bigger the crowd, 	1 	 %uII. 	 _____ 	 ' 	

\ I 	 •.. 	 _____ 	 • ••• , 1 	 47 Astronaut 	musical 	in northern 	59 Actor Nin.o 	splratlon. 	 the more you'll enjoy It 
 Coop., 	II Mods 	Mlchigin 	61 Everyone 	

LIBRA(Sept. 	-ort. 	TAURUS (April 20-May ))  

	

W114119 	 a 1 7 	8 	0 	to I I 	 You're lucky today in ways that 
and well-recelved today. It you 	 SO) 

could further your career or put O 	
12 	 13 	 14 	 have the chance tohothobwith bucks In the bank. To take 	 ____ 	

I 	... 	 • 

THE BORN LOSER  	by Art Sansom 	 — — — 	— 	 — 	— 	— — peopleyouwanttoimpreu.by ve,youmust beab1et 15 	 1  

16R, TAKE IHME... 11 	
.7 	 all means do so. 	 recogf&e opportunity's knock, 

 

	

c;±) 	__ 	 __ __ 

	• 	 _ 

-Nov. 
 617 LOTS OF WEM. 2  " z 	 SCORPIO 

	
V%~ 

	

reserve • 
	 may 	 i 

__ 

	 • • - 
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ZZ 
1 	

27 28 	 29 30 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. Don't — there's a good reason 

31 	 33 	 21) It's important today to why it is there. 
35 36 37 

acknowledge and prWm those 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
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out well as long as they are not Your comprehension is quicker 	 • 

b 	 based on fantasy. 	 than that of others today, but 
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While attending a demonstration inradiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten bya spider which had accidentally been 	73 	E 	 . 	g. I, 	
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system, as are the major 	other American Motors 

S 

I 4" 1 

'4 

want to know why." 
Sanford GM dealer Joe 

Creamons doesn't think 
that marking an auto's top 
speed a 85 will really stop 
people from going faster. 
"If they know the car is 
capable of going faster, 
there always are some 
people who will want to try 
out the equipment," he 
said. 

He did concede however 
the law now reads that the 
maximum speed on any 
U.S. highway Is 55 mph. 
"There's really no need to 
have the speedometer read 
up to 120." "Besides," said 
Creamous, "85 Is about as 
fast as any speedometer 

. uu their speed 
down to 85." 

The lower calibration Is 
also a gas saving ploy, said 
Daubner. 

Of course, the cars call 
still hit the old top speeds of 
100 mph and more. But the 
old thrill of watching the 
nee lIe Inch past 85...past 
95 ... l00 mph. That's all 
gone now. 

At least it's gone with the 
Ford and GM cars, even 
the sportier models. 

Do customers pick up on 
that 85 mph top speed in-
dicator? "You bet they 
do," commented Daubner. 
"It's one of the first things 
they notice and they all 

Numbers Game: New Speedometers Reach Only 85 
By JEAN PA11ESON 	$hau'II k,.ti 

OURSELVES Editor 
It's a new twist to the old 

adage, seeing is believing. 
You see your new 

automobile speedometer 
Indicates a maximum 
speed of 85 miles per hour. 
You believe It. 

At least, the makers of 
Ford and General Motors 
autos hope you believe it. 

"It's part of Ford's new 
safety campaign," ex. 
plained Drew Daubner, 
used car sales manager at 
Jack Presser Ford, San-
ford. "It's a psychological 
thing. People tend to push 
their cars to the limit. If the 
limit rends 85, maybe 

Imports. cars are marked with a top 
These automobiles have speed of 100. 

not yet adopted the lower As for the Imports, Bill 
top 	speed 	indicator, Baker 	Volkswagen 
however, reported that the Rabbit 

The 	Marc 	Slade and Dasher are calibrated 
Chrysler-Plymouth dealer- to 100 mph and the Sirocco 
ship in Sanford reported 

Indicate a top speed of l 	. 

to 120. "VW makes cars for 
that most of their 	cars 180 countries and some 

don't have speed limits, so 
mph, and some are marked it 	would 	be 	pointless 
as high as iso. marking the speedometer 

At the Luke Potter Dodge 
just 	up 	to 	85," 	saId 	a 
spokesman. 

dealership, 	most Baird 	Ray 	Datsun 
speedometers 	were reported 	top 	speed 	in- 
marked to 100 mph, and the dications of 100 mph on 
Charger to 120, their product, and Jimmy 

AMC's Pacer indicates a Bryan reported the same 
top speed of 90 mph, but for the Toyota line. 

130 kilometers per hour. 
A check of Chrysler and 

American Motors Cot. 
poration (AMC) dealers 
revealed that they are also 
gearing up for the metric 

speed indicator that has 
changed In the late model 
"77 and new 78 cars. Read 
the bottom line and you'll 
see it's marked to a top 
speed of 1 — but that's 

will accurately read. In 
fact, most are not really 
accurate after 65 — the 
other calibrations are 
estimates." 

Nor Is it just the top 

Polk Agrees To Accept 
13% Budget Increase 

	

By MARK WElNlWl 	 budget to the state Department The budget approved by the 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 ' 	of 	Administration 	in commissioners would add three 
Seminole County Sheriff John 	 Tallahassee, a spokesman for patrol deputies and three 

13 per cent budget increase 	 But, the spokesman added, operation and elevate the part- 

Polk has tentatively accepted a 	

( 	
the sheriff said this morning, detectives to the sheriff's 

voted by the county corn- 	 Polk's final decision will time cook at the county jail to 
missloners. 	

' 	depend on a review of the full-time status. 
This morning county budget 

officials forwarded to Polk a 	 state law, the sheriff has 30 12 new patrol deputies and four 
recommended budget for the days to decide if he will appeal new detectives. The increases 

'4 fiscal year beginning in Sep 

commissioners' actions. Under 	Polk had originally requested 

to the state government, asking granted by the commissioners 
tember of $3,319,696, a 13 per 	_______ for more money to operate his would add six employes to the 

department. 	 sheriff's office for a total of 191 cent Increase over the current 
sheriff's budget of $2,933,518. 	 / 	' If the sheriff appeals, the persons. 
Polk hail originally requested a 	' department of administration 	In approving a $3.32 million 
20 per cent increase for a , 	 "'' would conduct a hearing, budget foi the sheriffs the 

pa ,,udget of $3,524,147. 	 1' followedbya vote of the Flôridi commissioners granted Polk 
"Friday the sheriff indicated 	SHERIFF 11014K 	Cabinet s'Ittlng as the stat. $3,300 less than the amouftt 

Administration Commission. recommended by Neiswender. he would tentatively accept the 	
tentative agreement. The cabinet could 

vote more 	The county commissioners $3.3 million figure, but he 
requested the Board of County available," said County money for Polk's department will continue their budget 
Commissioners consider Administrator 	Roger and order the county corn- review today at 6:15 p.m. in 
granting additional money if In Nciswender. 	 missioners to come up with the room 203 of the courthouse 
reviewing the rest of the county 	At this time, Sheriff Polk is additional money to fund the when they consider the 
budget, they have some funds not planning an appeal of his higher budget level, 	 proposed public works budget. 
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Garbage Rates, Taxes May Rise 
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By DONNA ESTES 	compared with anticipated fees to make the garbage-trash city street and sidewalks for 

 
Herald Still fWriter 	revenues of $3,553,000. redevelopment  

City Manager W.E.E Knowles supporting" and reallocation of the $13O, 	requested by the 	 — 

Ttie Sanford City Commission in submitting 
	

federal revenue sharing funds Greater Sanford Development 
will have Its first "read 

	

funding requests and an- are undertaken, Knowles said, Corp. for city projects Ii; the Heraldr 	Photo by Tom VInc.nt) FAST B 	Sanford Mayor Lee Moore throws out first pitch in the
( 

Florida Little Major 
through-familiarization' 	se- tiipated revenue totals, noted an increase in property taxes of downtownarcain c new ca 	 ALL 

0 ssion on the proposed "un. lit a budget message issued two $1.18 per $1,000 assessed year to begin Oct. 1. 	 League state baseball tournament in progress this week at Fort Mellon Park. 
balanced" budget for the 1978 weeks ago that 

erluecsts 
are valuation will be necessary, 	Knowles lit the budget ON THE WAY 	Eight teanis are In town for a double-ellmination tourney which extends through 

	

urr 	The "out-of-balance" sum message suggested that the 	 Thursday. Another photo, Page GA. 
fiscal year at 7 pin, today at 	 an e 	

does not include the $38,000 refuse operation be placed on a city hall. year's 
 Unless alternative actions listed by Knowles tinder capital 	

D Page ZA 
Budget requests total 	

h 	increase in refuse improvements 	See SANFOR 	g $4,142,705 for general operation as an oc 	 . 

- 	 Mortgage Loans  U 	As 
New Home Sales Increase 

------     
-• - 	' 	 . 

. 	 JANE CASSEIJIERRY 	
Federal Savings and lan Association estimates 75 per cent of the 

- 	

- -- 	 By Herald Staff Writer 	 couples applying for loans have both husband and wife working, 

	

- •. 
- especially young couples purchasing their first home. American 

 
Even with today 's inflated prices for homes many couples tired 	Federal, which Is active In South Seminole and Sanford is the oidy of paying rent with nothing to show for it are taking the big step 

an 	 area savings and loan Institution handing VA and FU loans. 
- 	

. 	 d purhasiiig their first home. 	
Rase said the advantage of FHA for young couples who have 

r 	
. 	 • 

- - 	Home mortgage loans have Increased this year In Seminole difficulty making a big down payment required in many con- 
'. "• 	 • 	 " 	'.- - . 

	 ' 	 ' 	 County and, according to local loan officers, most of these new 	ventional loans. Is that they offer 100 per cent financing over 30 
-. i. 	 . 	• 	. 	 ' 	 - - 

	 , • - 	 home buyers are qualifying on the basis of income of both the 
husband and the wife. 	

years at 81  per cent interest. The house has to meet FHA 

	

"C 	

. 	.'. 	'... ••" 	' • -. 	
requirements, however. 

	

Laws now require that both salaries be considered equally and 	Rase said the number of applicants qualifying for VA loans is 

	

planning. They can no longer take into consideration in granting 	American also has conventional loans at 95 per cent financing 

	

the loan whether the woman might lose her Income should she 	over 	years at 81 per cent. become pregnant and quit her job. 	
lie said the average monthly payment of principal and Interest 

, 	loan officers are not allowed to query applicants on family 	dwindling and most are in their thirties or older. 

The theory that the couple might not be able to make their 	for first time home owners is from $0 to $350 a month, while the 

	

payments resulting in the necessity for foreclosure does not hold 	average payment for home owners overall is $350 to $400 and - 	 water," said Toni Brown, mortgage loan officer for First Federal 	rnwiy range from s-too to soo. 
,p. 	 . 	• 	

of Seminole. 	
Brown said the average monthly principal-interest payment is 

	

"If the wife gets pregnant she normally works ui, until the last 	
$270 to M. lie said there are a lot of people who cant qualify for tL2 "--' '-' 	 mo,ith of her pregnancy and goes back to work six to seven 

	

—' 	months after the baby is born," Brown said. 	 See MORTGAGE, Page 2-A ¶ L. 	"It's not as bad if the wife loses her job because the husband 
- 	 N- 	. 	usually is the primary wage earner and at her lower income level - 	

-. 	she can more readily obtain another job at the same level," 
Brown added. He said more than half of the wives among couples Today 

	

t. . 	obtaining mortgage loans, are employed. 
Speed Moreland, mortgage loan officer at the Sanford Branch 

	

of First Federal of Mid-Florida, estimates In 90 per cent of the 	Around The Clock ----------4-A Horoscope ... ........... ..4-B -. 	 . 	
mortgage applications In the price range of $20,000 to s-4o,000 	Bridge .....................4.11 Hospital 	

..,.....,,,..,,. 
' 	 homes (lower to middle Income bracket) the wife also Is working. 	Comics ....................4 	Obituaries ... .............. 5-A 

- 	- 	 - 

- 	 However, he points out that In his experience in mortgages for 	Crossword .................4-B OURSELVES ..............1-u 

- 	 , 	 0 

homes of $40,000 or more this trend is reversed, with only the 	Editorial .................4-A Sports. 	.............. 1-7-A 

	

(Herald Photo by Jane CauiIb.rry) 	
husband working In 90 per cent of the cases. 	 Dear Abby ..............1-11 Television 	............8-A hank and Pam hardy of Casselherry recently moved Into their first home with help of a VA loan. 	

1ike Rase, a home mortgage loan officer with Amerirui Dr. Lafllb .• 	. 4-fl Weather 	 - 2-A 
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